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iciy STRIKE IS MORGAN GOBBLES PARLIAMENT IS THftNSPDRT PRAIRIE SALT LAKE
AGT PROJECT BEING BROKEN UP EQUITABLE SMI II ID. JiAS CHANGE
More Than Thirty Acres to Freight Congestion in North-
west
Tremendous Importance of Spirited Campaign in Great Nicaraguan Expedition Has May Have Jeffries-Johnso- n
Be Reclaimed in Otero Is About to Be Move in the Financial Britain Opens In Annoying Mishap in ! Fight Despite Official
County Relieved. Word Earnest. Delaware River
! Warning
1ST WAIT FOR HIGH TIDE ARTICLES WERE SIGNED TODAYMAY IITOALIZE COMPANY
,1
Control of Half Billion Dollars
KING APPROVES MEASURES
Few Members of the House of
DELEGATES TO BIG CONGRESS
(
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty and
BLIZZARD COHPUCATES PLIGHT
Much Suffering Will Result on
and Two Trust Companies
Involved.
New York, Dec. 3. The purchase of London, Dec. 3. The King's speech
the majority stock of the Equitable proroguing parliament was read to-Li- fe
Assurance Society by J. Pierjont - day. The proceedings were brief and
Morgan was announced last night.
This is vast importance in the finan-
cial woild because the virtual passing
of the control of nearly half a billion
dollars and the domination of two
large trust companies. It. is believed
in Wall street today that it fore-
shadows a still more important move,
the mutualization of the Equitable.
William H. Hotchkiss, state supenn-
Has Seven Hundred Marines
Aboard and Was Bound
for Panama.'
Philadelphia, Dec. 3. The trans-
port Prairie, which left here yester-
day afternoon for Panama and possi-
bly Nicaragua, with seven hundred
marines aboard, went agrotul last
night in the Delaware river near
Fort Delaware. The Prairie was Mill
fast in the mud this morning and
probably will remain so until high
tide today at least.
GOVERNOR SHAFROTH
VISITS WASHINGTON.
Defends Colorado's Title to Lands
Granted State By Federal
Government.
Washington, Dec. 3. Governor
Shafroth of Colorado, who is in Wash-
ington in the interest of clients who
are endeavoring to retkin title to
lands in the Grand valley, expressed
considerable interest in the report of
tendet of insurance, said today that i.'. '"i1"'"1'"-''-remincd in London for the few. or-
ation
the subiect of the complete mutual! Uroguing of Parliament Davidof the. Equitable has been under Lloyd, Georgia chancellor of the ex
Commons Remained in
Londcn.
only a handful of members were pres-
ent. As soon as the speech was read
the King's consent to the bills passed
during the session was announced
and the members dispersed.
Campaign Opens.
London, Dec. 3. Freed of legisla-
tive duties, the members of the House
of Commons and many peers began
their own political campaign in their
chequer, fired the first shot at a lunch-
eon at the National Liberal Club.
Campaign Speakers.
Winston Spencer Churchill started
the campaign in Lancashire, while
on the other side, Lord Lansdowne
and ,T. Austin Chamberlain have gone
to Plymouth to speak the first words
for the Unionists.
BRIDEGROOM COMMITS
SUICIDE AT SALT LAKE.
Was at One Time Associated as Engi-
neer With John Hays Hammond
Financially Embarrassed.
Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 3. Tired of j
the seemingly useless struggle and j
driven insane from constant worry j
over financial matters, Captain W. A.
Johnson, formerly associated with I
John Hays Hammond and considered ;
at one time one of the foremost min-
ing enginers in the world, committed
ulcide b-- v drinking a solution of cya
nide of potasium in room 83 of the Bel
jnont,hoteh He left an erfdearfng let
ii.c u.iuc m nine uioiuus, "-
whom ne nad given the usual farewell
greeting on Tuesday mornlns at 10
o clock at the Cullen hotel, where he
had been residing. In the letter he
saia tnat ne was crazed over financial
iimiiris ,uiu wisueu iu ue luigiven iui
what he was about to do. His body
uiscuveiea uy one 01 ine ciciks 01
lne ueimoni noiei vveanesuay aaer- -
noon at g o'clock, who immediately
telephoned the police. Dr. Paul was
. , , . ...1 i. i i. i
the interior department and depart-- if it is held in California, it probably
ment of justice that they were con- - will he in his Colima arena, which
sidering the advisability of institut-- . will be enlarged to seat 40,000. Rich-in- g
suit against the state of Colorado ard said he would insist on cash de-fo- r
the price of lands alleged to have posit of $10,000 by each of the fight-bee- n
acquired by it in contravention ers as a guarantee of their appear-o- f
the statute requiring them to be ance in the ring,
nonmineral in character. Australia Bidder Was Too Late.
"A great many of the lands granted Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 3. Hughto the state by the government were Mcintosh' todav cabled his renresen- -
Account of Depletion of
Coal Supply.
St. Paul, Dec. 3. Conditions at
the local terminals affected by the
strike of switchmen are still in bad
shape today. More strike breakers
were put to work this morning but
no volume of business was done and
the congestion of freight and passen- -
ger traffic was very little relieved.
With a cold wave hovering over Mon- -
tana and a blizzard raging, it is fear-
ed much suffering will result because
of the depletion of the coal supply
unless traffic conditions are improv-
ed very soon. The Northern Pacific
was able to get two coal trains over
its Montana division, but both for its
own use. Superintendent F D.
Kelsey said that full switching crews
will be at work at all points of the
Dakota division of the Great North-
ern today. The yardmaster of the
Great Northern at Fargo, North Dako-
ta, this morning began using horses
in moving freight cars for business
men.
Strike Breakers
St. Paul, Dec. 3. Three hundred
strike breakers arrived at St. Paul to-
day. Under guard they were march-
ed to the Northern Pacific general
offices where they were kept until
they cculd be distributed. On the
way to the offices, they were hooted
at and the employes of several whole- -
sale groceries pelted them with pota-
toes.
Strike Broken at Duluth.
Duluth, Dec. 3. The action of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
last night in deciding to return to
work, apparently has broken the
strike at Duluth, Conditions were al-
most normal this morning. Forty-fou- r
switchmen, who are members of the
Brotherhood. of Railway Trainmen re-
turned to work this morning, and ev-
ery railroad is receiving freight for
all points.
Trains Are Moving.
Seattle, Dec. 3. Traffic conditions
in the northwest are beginning to
show some improvement, Although
the railroads are still receiving
freight subject to delay they nave
begun the movement of trains ana
the congestion in the yards is being j
reduced. Several non-unio- n switch- -
. .i i i i i
mg crews nave oeeii jjut tu wujn..
The strike leaders, however, profess
to be well satisfied with the situa-
tion. ; " "' " .
Dense Fog Interferes With Traffic.
i Chicago, Dec. e dense log
Insurance Agency In-
corporates.
A certified check for $2,878 accom-
panied the application of the Oasis
development Company to the Carey
act board today for the segregation
of ;:Q,180 acres for one of the most
feasible irrigation projects thus far
broached in Otero county. Clarence
''. Ullery is the president and John
C. Enfield, the secretary of the com-- .
jiaiij-- , which proposes to turn the
flood v titers of the Sacramento riv-o- r,
sixty miles south of Alamo-gorc'- o
into a natural reservoir site
that covers 4,540 acres and will hold
1 03,450 acre" feet of water. A canal
of only 2,000 feet length needs to be
dug to carry" the water into an ar-ro-
which would sweep the flood-wate-
into the reservoir which would
be created by' the construction of an
earth embankment s.SiO feet long.
. The diversion ' dam in the Sacramen-
to as proposed would be only thirty
feet wide. The estimated cost of the
project is about $175,000.,
Must File Proof of Publication.
Many applicants for water rights
are losing their priority rights by
bailing to file in the office of the ter-
ritorial engineer the proof of publi-
cation required by the law. It may
some day prove a serious matter to
the water user, who imagines he is
secure in his water right because of
having made prior application, bift
who failed to file the required proof
of publication. ' j
Water Applications Rejected,
Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan today rejected the applica-
tions of Mrs. Caesarlna A. Lewis and
C. H. McLenathan of Carlsbad, Eddy
county, for waste waters that had ac-
cumulated in the shape of a lake on
the ground that these waters are
not subject to appropriation,
Quarterly Report.
The New. Mexican today publishes
the quarterly report of Territorial
Treasurer M. A. Otero and wishes to
draw attention to the snug balances
that remain at the end of the fiscal
year after all debts of the Territory
had been paid. The total is much
larger than it was a year ago and
proves that the commonwealth is
exceedingly well off in a financial
way, thanks to the Republican admin- -
istration of the past year.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
Clara M. Pulghum of Raton, Colfax
county, a notary public.
Delegates to Rivers and Harbors
Congress.
Governor Curry today
the following delegates to the Na- -
Each of the Fighters Must Put
Up a Cash Deposit of
$10,000.
New York, Dec. 3. The battle be-
tween Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson
may yet lie hold in Salt Lake city.
Just before the two fighters sat down
to sign the final" articles la Hoboken
today, "Tex'' Riekard, the successful
bidder for the championship fight
was handed two telegrams which ho
said came from prominent citizens in
Salt Lake City. Rickard announced
to the fighters, that the messages re-
quested him to disregard the quoted
statements of the governor of Utah
and the district attorney of Salt Lake
City, that they would not permit the
fight in that state. "I cannot give the
names of the men who sent me the
telegrams." said Rickard, hut I am
assured that the fight can be held in
I'tah, and if that is the case, I think
the Jeffries-Johnso- n contest will be
held in Salt Lake City." Rickard
said that Jimmy Coffroth is not in
any way interested in the fight. but
tatives at New York to bid a maxi-
mum of $200,000 for the Jeffries-Johnso- n
fight. Mcintosh says he has
made a deposit with a New Y'ork pa-
per. The bids were closed on De-
cember 1 and Mcintosh is too late.
He made earlier bids, but they were
thrown out as he had made no de-
posit.
Utah Law Same as California's.
. Salt Lake, Dec. 3c-- Iocal Jiien , In
terested in securing the Jeffries- -
Tnhnsnn fitrht . ort, nnflnnt thot" "" "O"" v. vtuuv..v tthrv n oatiafv di nn,'romnt. f
the" successful bidders from a finan- -
cial point of view and can also give
assurance that there will be no inter
ferenrp frnm fhp statp nr ...........ai tw.
lties. Governor Sperrj' has made no
statement beyond saying he would
look up the law covering the subject.
The law of Utah governing prize
fights is practically the same as the
California law.
Forty-Fiv- e Rounds or More.
New Y'ork, Dec. 3..The final ar-
ticles of the heavyweight champion-
ship fight of Jeffries and Johnson were
signed this afternoon. They will fight
forty-fiv- e rounds or more in either
Utah or California, before the "Tex"
Rickards club on July 4, 1910. The
referee will be selected sixty days be-
fore the contest.
BOY MUST GO TO
HIGH ALTITUDE.
Al That Will Save the Life of the
Second Son of the Duchess of
Marlborough.
London, Dec. 3. The Duchess of
Marlborovfgh has cancelled her in-
tended trip to New York owing to
the serious condition of her second
'
son, Lord Ivor Churchill. She will
spend the rest of the winter in Swit-
zerland, where her eldest son, the
Marquis of Blandford, will join her
at Christmas. There seems ' little-hop-
of any improvement in Lord
Ivor's health. The greatest special-
ists in England and on the continent
have been consulted, but the boy
grows weaker daily. The English
specialists declare that the only
chance of saving the boy's life i3 to
take him to a high altitude. The
duchess has taken houses at various
health resorts and moved about from
place to place upon the hope of re-
storing Lord Ivor's health. The
duchess of Marlborough was Con-suel- o
Vanderbilt of New York. While
she and the duke are separated, tho
duke's mother, the Marchioness of
Blandford, stands by the duchess, in-
sisting that the children shall be
brought up completely under the in-
fluence of the duchess.
GIRL FLEES FROM CONVENT;
FOUND SENSELESS IN PARK.
Chicago, Dec. 3. A well-dresse- d
young woman was found in Lincoln
park here unconscious. She was taken
to a hospjtal andjrevived, when she
said that her name was Hazel Eliza-
beth Robertson Dillon of Holland,'
Mich. She told the police that she had
been injured in jumping .from a tree
while escaping from a convent in Tar-rytow- n,
N. Y., pome dajs ago. She de-
clared that her father is an official of
he Oregon Short Line railroad and
lives at Glens Ferry, Idaho. At a hotel
she registered as Hazel Robertson.
caneu a"U jjruuuuuteu ine ueaiu uuelti.
consideration for months.
WICKERSHAM FINDS NO
BLAME IN BALLINGER.
Final Phase of the Groundless Charg-
es Published Against the
Secretary of Interior.
Washington, Dec. C. Attorney
General Wickersham has made an ex-
haustive report after a thorough in-
vestigation of the administration of
Richard a A. Ballinger, both as land
commissioner and as secretary of the
interior. The report, which is now
in the hands of the President, com-- ,
pletely exonerates Ballinger of any j
act, either in office or during the
brief time he was a private citizen
after leaving the land office, and be-
fore he returned to Washington as
secretary of the interior.
The President did not ask for the
investigation and report. There is
no Teason to doubt that he has had
absolute confidence in Secretary Bal
linger from the very beginning of
the controversy, which, has come to
be known ' as the Ballinrer-Plncho- t
difficulty.
It is inferred that Secretary Bal- -
linger asked the attorney general to
make an investigation and report to
the President in view of the fact that
one of the special counts in the al
icgeu uiuitimciii, agaiuoi mc jctic- -
tary of the interior, by Louis P.
viivit, a iuiuier a6cm. ui muu
"i, auuiucj urano.Wickersham had rendered a decision
at one stage or tne controversy, over
Tha i unniTurnnm nnn i nnn caaps , in
which he overruled tne secretary 01
luc
The effect of the attorney general's,
report, in the opinion of men in the
official circle here who have been
watching the controversy, is to put
the whole matter up to Gifford Pin-ch- ot
chief forester.
It is assumed that the President
will, at a convenient time, communi-
cate the contents of Wickersham's re-
port to Pinchot if he has not already
dene so. Neither Secretary Ballin-
ger or Pinchot were in Washington
today.
SNEAK TIF
ROBBING GRAVES
Steals Screws From Mauso- -
leums in New Orleans
Historic Cemetery
nni n Tn llllll nril mnbULU IU JUNIl UtALtKb
The Marble Slabs Falling to the
Ground as a Conse-
quence.
New Orleans, Dec. 3 The meanest
sneak thief in the state has been op- -
eraung in xvew uneans. wis special- -
ty is stealing brass screws from the
which hung over ' Chicago today
terfered seriously . with traffic and
was tne cause of two wrecks in which
tional Rivers and Harbors Congress u number of persons' were seriously
which will meet at Washington, D. C. injured. Two internrban trains col-
on December 8: M. A. Otero of Santa lided at 103d street' and Vincennes
Fe; W. H. Andrews of Albuquerque; avenue and eight- - persons were in-'-
A. Fleming Jones of Las Cruces, jural, two of whom may die. Two
and Charles . A. Spiess of Las Vegas, burface cars collided - on Indiana
taken fifteen years ago," said the
governor. "At that time most of them
were far from any railroad and were
reported by the government agents to
be fit only for farming purposes.
"Coal may have been found on
seme of these tracts, but I do not be
Ueve the state is holding any large
amount of lands thus acquired. If
such happens to; be the case,. I am
sure the state has been innocent of
acquisition; in fact. I
recall that very many of the socalled
.' '!,...... i j l;. 1. a i, UKU lauus WHICH U1C Slate WHS re-- j
. ,..
'l. ' " " n7 c Z lh
use Qf their falHng ,n foregt
serves and Indian reservations, were j
. .oi,. i kiuu luicu lu aiujuoi nuiuiicaa en,tne tjme were granted The gOV--
nmMlf .iv evemnred such land n
snowe, coa, cr0pnings."
Governor Shafroth expressed the
belief that the government would not
follow the recommendations made by
land agents that suits be brought
against the state.
Former Senator Teller is also of
the opinion that the government will
recognize the innocence of Colorado's
officials in conection 'with the min-
eral land allegation. He believes
that all lands granted to the state,
after due reports that they were l,
can be retained by .the state
even if their mineral character has
since developed.
"The government has no right to
sue for lands which its own agents
inspected and reported as nonmineral
rfid of wihich grants wek-- maiSe,"
said Senator Teller. "The statute
expressly provides that lands held to
t,e nonmineral should be taken and
does not specify that they shall be
returned if coal or other minerals are
subsequently discovered."
FIGHT OVER DOLL STARTS
RIOT NEAR PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg, Dec 3. A doll and the
argument of two, little girls for its
possession caused a riot at Meadow-Lands- ,
near this city. The fighting
was furious until a squad of state po-
lice restored order by using their ba-
tons vigorously. Twelve of the 100
combatants were arrested. The chil-
dren, after quarreling with words,
fastened their fingers in each other's
hair, pulled with all their jnight and
screamed with anger and pain. The
women and men of their families
rushed from their homes and in an
instant the real trouble started.
Neighbors became involved. Bricks
were thrown and clubs were used.
Several persons were knocked un-
conscious.
STRIKING BILL POSTERS
RAISED A BIG STENCH.
Chicago, Dec. 3. A stench com-
pounded seemingly of all known evil
odors prevaded four downtown the-
atres. Performances at the Colonial,
the Grand, the Cort and the La Salle
playhouses were given under difficul-
ties that were charged, rightfully or
wrongfully, totthe efforts of striking
bill posters. In each theatre balls giv-
ing forth a, nauseous smell were
thrown or dropped at nearly the same
time of the evening. In no case was
an audience dismissed, but in each in-
stance such an outcome was averted
narrowly.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed
in the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan. Jaffa by the Santa Fe
Abstract, Realty and Insurance Com-
pany agency with headquarters In
Room !.19, Catron block, Santa Fe. A.
B. Renehan Is named as the New
Mexico agent.. The capitalization is
515,000 divided into 150 shares.- The . better in the situation many hundreds
company will commence business with more will be laid off in various
The incorporators and direc- - dustries. Six trains, some carrying
.tors are: A. B. Renehan, 44 shares, local freight, left Missoula on theE. P. Davies 44 shares, George M. Northern Pacific this morning. They
TCinsell 7 shares, Paul Butt 5 shares, were made up by officials and clerks.
t0 cyanl(je poisoning. Johnson leaves
tnree sisters in .Denver, wno live at
gl6 East Eighteentn avenue.
JURY QUITS AFTER
FORTY-EIGH- T HOURS.
Could Not Reach Agreement in Trial
of John Williams for Murder of
John Armstrong.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 3. After hav-iiii- i
been out more than forty-eigh- t
hours the jury In the case of John
i V aiiams, the well known stock man
i tuarged with the murder of . John
Armstrong, the manager of the X1T
ranch, reported last might: 'Ab30-
lutely unable to agree," and was diS'
charged. It is ' understood that the
jury stood nine for acquittal and
three for conviction. The trial took
jilace at Canon City, Texas.
boycott governor stubbs
BECAUSE HE DOESN'T DRINK.
Topeka, Kan.. Dec. 3. The Tope-k-a
Club, Topeka's most exclusive so- -
cial organization by vote of the board
of directors, refused to permit Gov
ernor Stubbs to be entertained at tha
club. The occasion was a banquet
to Chief Justice Johnston given last
night by Del Valentine, clerk of the
j supreme court. Governor Stubbs was
j scheduled to speak, but Valentine
was notified that the invitation to tht
ftuprnnr must be withdrawn. Cover- -
nor stubbs formally was a member of
th club but withdrew because tha
cub wjuW not abolish tne locker sys.
liquor at the club
PETITION FOR REMOVAL OF
BIRD S. COLER FROM OFFICE
New Y'ork, Dec. 3 Removal of Bird
S. Coler from the presidency of the
Borough of Brooklyn is asked of Gov- -
firnor Hughe9 by the commissioner of
,ta hkMmm, n inn t Inn flrrtmr'"Tr""ppnying the'eharges against President'. Coler, which were drawn up for sub- -mission to the sovernor.
"Incompetency, maladministration
and misconduct in office, and serious- -
street bridge and three were in- - j
jured. In the downtown streets the I
darkness is so intense that vehicles
are visible only a few feet away.
Officials Mart Train.
'
Great Falls, Mont., Dec. 3. Fifteen
hundred men are idle here on account
of the switchmen's strik Unless
there is an immediate change for the
A blizzard in eastern Montana is add- -
ing to the difficulty of the railroads.
GREAT BRITIAN
SUFFERS FROM STORMS.
Considerable Damage in Coast Towns
and Small Shipping Injured
Severely.
London, Dec. 3. A severe gale pre--
vailed In Great Britain today, consid- -
erable damage being done particularly
in the coast towns. The small shipping
also suffered, but no loss of life is re--
ported
WALSH DENIED
REHEARING OF APPEAL.
Chicago, Dec 3. John R. Walsh
convicted of misapplying funds of the i
Chicago National banK or wnicn ne i
was president was today denied a j
rehearing of his appeal 4o the federal
r
.ABRAHAM RUEF OUT
UNDER $300,000 BOND.
His Bad Health Secured Release
Pending Decision of His Appeal
From Sentence.
San Francisco, Dec. 3. Abraham
Ruef, former political boss and for
a number of years the dominating
power in San Francisco politics, was
released from jail at midnight inat
night on a bond aggregating $300,000.Ruef is under sentence of fourteen
years and an appeal Is pending. He
was ordered into custody a year ago
after Assistant District Attorney
iieney nad been shot down in the
court room during a brief recess in
the Ruef trial. His release on bond
is permitted on account of his bad
health.
.
QUEEN GIVES' FOR
TUNE TO ORPHANS,
tem for keepin
nouse-
-
f rv- Kci In tha niviataiioa ThitJ uraa
.Uu .u
the report made by junk dealer yes-terda- y
to the sextoa of St. Louis
cemetery, the quaint burial place
which thousands of travelers from
all over the country have visited, to
see its "above the ground graves."
The sneak thief, It was learned today
has been extracting screws from the
. . ...f.i. - . - ''- - ' .icat cemeteries, leaving, tne marme.
slabs to tumble to the ground.
KING EDWARD HAS FORMALLY
ACCEPTED ARBITRATION DUTY.
LnnrMn nee. 3 Kin Edward to- -
Honolulu, -- Dec. 3. Former Queen circuit court of appeals here byXiliuokalani of Hawaii; It was an- - Judges Grosscup, Seaman and Baker,
nounced today, has executed a deed This leaves Walsh without any
--of trust whereby the greater part of er recourse than the supreme court
"her estate, valued at $250,000, after 0f the United States to stay the exe-he- r
death, goes toward the endown- - cutiont of the sentence committing
ment of orphan asylums of Hawaiian him to five years in Leavenworth
and part of Hawaiian children prison.
day formally accepted the invitation waste of the public funds," were the
to act as arbitrator in the Aslop claim accusations in th2 report
between the United States and Coler's term of office expires
comber 31.
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SELIGIN BROS. HPII.
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Cranberries, Sweet
Potatoes, Celery, Cucumbers, Green Beans, fax
Beans, Peas, Turnips, Beets, Radish, Onions,
Cauliflower, Chile, Bell Peppers, Grapes, Oranges,
Bannanas, and all kinds of Nuts.
Heart Strength
Heart strength, or Henrt Weakness, means Xerve
Strength, or Nerve Weakness nothing more. Pos.
itively. not one weak heart in a hundred is. in it.
self, actually diseased. It is almost alwavs a
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.This obscure nerve the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
simply needs, and must have, more power, more
stability, more controlling, more governing
strength. Without that the Heart must continue
to Sail, and the stomach and kidneys also have
these same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why as a medicine. Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. 8hoop first sought
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat.
imf heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative this
popular prescription is alone directed to these
veak and wasting nerve centers. It builds:
it strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.If you would have strong Hearts, strong
strengthen these .nerves
them as needed, with
Dr. Shoop'sRestorative
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
THE GRAY NUN.
(By Virginia Bioren Harrison.)
There conies, each dying day, to bless,
A little while before the night,
A gentle nun in convent dress
Of clinging robes, all gray and
white.
She lays her cool hand on my face
And smoothes the lines of care(
away
Her tender touch, with magic grace,
Dispels the worries of the day.
She folds the mystic curtain by
"Which hides from view the shadowy
throng,
And gives me those for whom I sigh,
The vanished friends for whom I
Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit
,
WE HAVE THEM
KANT WEAROUT & HERCULES" BRAND' CasU register tickets
IV G with all cash purchases.WeG
.00 S6.00PRICESFROM EVERY SUITGUARANTEED- ir
Winter Grocery Co.
f Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
long.
Sometimes she brings a perfumed
spray
Of flowers that bloomed long years
ago,
The breath of Summers laid away
'Neath many a Winter's drifted
snow.
i - " n r
No other guest gives such delight,
orado Agricultural college a few days
ago. "Even their education must be
practical. The theory is all right pro-
vided you illustrate it by practical ap-
plication, otherwise they haven't time
to bother with it. I presume that it
is because we are a busy people and
have so many practical every day
Ml
Ifyou wantCa good pair of Shoes
for the boy try a pair of
BULL'S EYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.
CALL AND SEE THEM
Nor can of peace bestow the same
As she, who comes 'twixt day and
problems to solve that we do not want
to stop to consider theories which
cannot be applied to everyday affairs.
That is one of the reasons why the
annual stock show at Denver is so
popular. It is practical education in
night,
And Twlight is the gray nun's name.
New York Herald.
CALL AfiD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
POBox 219. Phone 36the most practical form and on a sub- -
FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
C.-.- J C m I I T T T.- T . ,1 . i Toucu iui oi'ictii ouina xi. xv. i,mu-- 1 icct mat interests every iarmer. i re--
ard at Las Vegas, yesterday sulid gard the annual stock show at Denver
as one of the most important institu-
tions of the state. Our soil, our cli-
mate, every condition effecting agri-
culture in Colorado and the intermoun- -
Filomen Sanchez for $38 on an open
account and Pedro Sanchez for $15
for breach of contract.
Knew the Season Was Closed A
black tail deer passed through Es- - tain country, demands live stock as a
J OUR GUARANTEEtancia yesterday on its way to the basis to be successful. We shall try
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Manzano mountains. It evidently
knew the season was closed, remarks
the Estancia Daily Herald.
Fire at the Duncan Home Former
Coal Oil Inspector James S. Duncan,
to have every agricultural student at
Fort Collins visit the coming show in
Denver and in my opinion, no farmer
or stockman can afford to miss it. It
i. one of the institutions of the state
that should be carefully fostered, for
it means much to the future develop-
ment of our country."
The Raw Material.
Almost with the inception of the
National Western Stock Show in Den-
ver, the man from Missouri made his
appearance and as he gazed upon the
fine cattle brought in from the ranges,
0
fit
f i
at his home at Las Vegas, on Wed-- !
nesday, discovered a fire that was
burning the woodwork of a mantle
but through prompt action extinguish-
ed it.
Freight Wreck on Colorado and
j Southern A freight wjreck on the
Colorado and Southern at Garcia,
s. s lltf-- 7 MANUFACTURERVlx-'-L JEWELER
near the New Mexico line, tied up
he wanted to know, you know, what !
they made them with. It became J
1. We guarantee a saving of one-thir-d
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning
without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform heat
day and night, with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long
as used.
7. We guarantee the feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove ba
operated according to directions, and
connected up with a gop flue.
the road so that it had to detour its
trains from Des Moines to Raton over
the Rocky Mountain, St. Louis and
Pacific railroad.TAXIDERMIST, TANNER & FURRIER
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED I NATIONAL STOCK SHOWAT DENVER NEXT MONTH.
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
4p3h6onr80.Sckia9d FRANK F- - GORMLE.Y rTcdi.e
SANTA FE. N. M.
Stockmen all over the territory are
very much interested in the coming
National Stock Show and Live Stock
Conventions in Denver during the
week of January The railroads
are showing a disposition: to give a
fairly low rate. The Santa Fe has
made a rate of one fare plus $2.00
from all points on its line in New Mex-
ico and Arizona, and the Denver and
Rio Grande announces a rate of one
fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
and other points in New Mexico and
Colorado. The peculiar conditions
necessary to show them and that is the
reason that a feed and forage exhibit
was added to the annual show and it
has steadily grown in interest. The
average eastern stockman, looks from
the car window at the short grass
along the railroads and is convinced
that it is not worth much to make live
stock. When he sees the cattle at
the stock show he is not only surprise,
but perplexed. It is then that he is
steered into the feed and forage ex-
hibit and shown the material with
which the western stock farmers
make meat. Grasses, grains, roots,
grown at all altitudes, on dry farms
and irrigated farms, are shown in
profusion and a score of lecturers and
talkers are kept constantly on duty
explaining. This exhibit has been of
so much real value to the various sec-
tions of the west that it has become
necessary at the coming show to pro-
vide more room for this deparatment.
Prof. W. H. Olin has it in charge and
promises a larger and finer exhibit in
January than has ever been seen here
before.
PhonePhone
No 14WHOLESALEAND .RETAIL No 14I V HARDWARE CO. k--
surrounding the cattle industry at theScreened RATONYANKEECERRILLOS Lump present time have arisen so suddenlythat there is more or less confusion
in the minds of the stockmen over the
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Wood and Kindling,S.rS CAPITAL. COAL YARD.Telephone 85 Telephone 85 St. Michael's CollegeSanta Fe. New Mexico
If you want anytnmg on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad." DIRECTED
BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
TRY OUR PILES CURED JN 6 TO 14 DAYSGroiM alia lea 1 Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest
situation, and the Denver show and
meeting is welcomed as an opportunity
to get together and compare notes. It
is promised that the Stock Show will
be the greatest ever held west of
Chicago, and the program for the
American National Live Stock Asso-
ciation and the Beef Producers' Asso-
ciation will he full of interest. A large
attendance of stockmen is expected
from all parts of the country. While
there is every indication that cattle
prices will be high for some years to
come, it is, expected that at the Den-
ver meeting in January the situation
will be better understood, and the re-
sult will be a general boom in the cat-
tle business.
Practical Education.
"The people of the west are natur-
ally intensely practical," said Dr.
Charles A. Lory, president of the Col- -
PAZO OINTMKNT Is guaranteed to cur6
any Itching, Blind Bleeding or Pro
trudlng Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re"funded. 50c.Also Good for Chickens PiOHrSPS COMMERCIAL LITERARY& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS. Send for Prospectus
Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President
SPANISH LESSONS
Individual or Class lessons
, IN GRAMMAR
RAYMOND HAACKE
Care New Mexican
NOTARYPUBLTC
LEO HERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Iter, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt and Seeds
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
Undertaker and Embalmer
WiHflllK
How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the' blood
and mucous "surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 c.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
DIAMONDS Ha Qm YONTZ WATCHES
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANJS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURER OF i
J. D. MULLIGAN
FUNERALS given c?7'al .
RESIDENCE! RPTi 1 CQ OFFICE! DPflNIOHT PHONE PHONEJ lOV)
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
I!!!! SSI MEXICAN FILIGREE Ees Tes,Bd " 1
. .
Fitted by Up-t-
Right Servioe i .VVLLKT Date mMs
! Cut Class, China and Silverware 1
345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. I
rl.1323 iTflinisf
IS THE QUALITY! unless the drugs are of the perfect quality, fresh, patent and pureOf the medicine is not going to produce the results expected, Let us fill your prescriptions
and satisfaction is assured you. FACILITY and KNOWLEDGE with the right kind and
class of drugs invite all your prescription business. - - a "
DO ATDRTiT A iTWTHERE'S SAFETY. TOO,
!N TRADING HERE PHONE NO 218
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1909. THE SANTA FE NKV MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N". M.
PAGE ihREk.
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, ..II I MjnrmmWt If M H tmi,f 1BEGIN THIRD A New Mexico Military Institute
2 Pi I Si K-- or--
mh mmML COII
'IB
'f t i 'ifiMeeting of National Society
for the Promotion of In-
dustrial Education
1 pffiSi 1y lei I r-- , i
PROMINENT EDUCATORS SPEAK
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
T! Wtit Point of the Sojthwttt."
Annv Officers Detailed by War Department.
Armv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for bi. -- loess life, (ireat
amount nf open air work. Heallhlels location
of any Military School !d the Union. Located
o th beautiful Pecos V.iVey the garden
ppot of the West at an e'evatior. of 3. Too
feet above sea level, snushlne every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during ses-lo- n.
Eleven Officers and Insiriic tc's, all gradu-
ates from star dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon. President; W
(i. Hamllto.1, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasure.-- ; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyio
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. W. WILLSOK,
uerlntnd4.
V
TESTED AND PROVEN
There is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well-Earne- d
Reputation.
For months Santa Fe readers have
seen the constant expression of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the good work they have done
in this locality. Not another remedy
ever produced such convincing proof
of merit.
Pasquale Yanni, College street,
Santa Fe, X. M., says: "In 1902 I
gave a public testimonial in favor
of Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect
that they had cured me of a pain in
my back, caused by disorcered kid-
neys. My work obliges me to sit
down a good deal and this weakened
my kidneys, causing much backache.
"While at work I suffered more intense-
ly than at any other time and I was
very anxious to find a remedy that
would relieve me. Learning of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured a box at
Stripling, Burrows & Co.'s drug store
and to my delight, they soon fixed me
up in good shape. During the past
seven years I have had no need of
Doan's Kidney Pills or any other kid-
ney medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Every preparation made by the
New York, sole agents for the United
"States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
11
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Insist That Increased Cost of
Public Education Should Be
Born by the State.
Milwaukee, "Wis., Dec. ?. At a
banquet this evening in the Hotel
Pfister, Governor James O. Davidson,
as toaslmaster, opened the third an-
nual convention of the National So-
ciety for the Promotion of Industrial
Education. Addresses were made by
President Charles Van Hise of the
University of Wisconsin;' Dr. George t
OJQ CAL.IEJ1TE HOT SPRINGS.
mm mo A the richest alkalin Hot Springs tn thworld. The efficiency of these watersi has been thoroughly tested by thi miraculous cures attested to in thOrnamental Doors
No iimePliospliaies
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In th midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, :rom which point a
lally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful ihe entire
year round. There is now a commod-lou- c
hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,
"hese waters-- contain 1,626.24 grains
H Martin of Boston, Mass, and Alex-
ander C Humphreys, president of the
National Society and Head of Stevens
Institute of Technology
President Van Hise in speaking of
"University Aid in Industrial Educa-
tion" referred to the forces which
have caused the great state schools
to consider the demands for instruc-
tion on the part of. all classes of citi-
zens He said in part:
"Until the middle of the 19th cen-
tury the stores of knowledge which
the people could use had been fairly
well assimilated The apprenticeship
system was in vogue and a trade pass-
ed from master to apprentice After
a time the apprentice became equal-
ly skilled with his master. In the lat-
ter half of the 19th century has come
the great revolution in the industrial
world by which the work of the skill-
ed artisan instead of being done in
the small shop is done in the great
manufactory. Also the lines of indus-
try have vastly multiplied so that
where formerly one product was pro-
duced many are now made.
"Thus the development of applied
knowledge has far outrun its assimi-
lation by the artisan. This situation
is true both in England and America.
In Germany the development of the
trade school has taken place with the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright't
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meet Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 ft. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at E p. m., the
same day. For further particulars1
reaching scale, but as yet such
schools scarcely exist. The state of
Wisconsin constitutes an exception to
the extent that trade schools have
been begun, there being in this state
a municipal trade school in Milwau-
kee, a mining trade school in Platte-vill- e,
and four agricultural trade
schools.
of alkaline salts U the gallon, being address: ,
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Oj i Cili?nt. Tais. County N M
"State Legislation for Industrial Ed-
ucation.-' Dr. Martin said:
"Legal provision is not needed any-
where for investigation of industrial
conditions or industrial educational
needs. All the facts have been known
for twenty-fiv- e years at least, and no
more state commissions are needed
to and proclaim them.
"Financial aid by the state is essen-
tial even in the wealthiest states. We
may say that it ought not to be, we
may argue that to teach the ele-
ments of some occupation by which a
bey or girl may become
is as necessary, as much a part of
the local public burden, as to teach
the three R's; but the fact remains
and we have to reckon with it.
"Industrial training will inevitably
add to the cost of public education.
The equipment of industrial schools
is more expensive than for other
kinds, the material used in hand- -
Universities Must Aid in Industrial.
Education.
"The rapid advance of applied
knowledge in the world, and the ab-
sence of trade schools in the United
States, have made it advisable for
universities to give aid in industrial
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular acd
tree from every imperfection of
Icaots, cracks and warpings
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
bycarpent-r- s and bu'lders, and
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
revolution in the industries, so that
perhaps in a single city, such as
Munich, there may be thirty or more
trade schools covering all the trades
of the city. In this country the trade
school must be developed upon a far
education. This has been done at the
University of Wisconsin and to a
iesser extent at other universities, by
the establishment of the extension
(iivision of Wisconsin, besides giving
hnormation by lectures and by insti-
tutes, as for instance, bakers' insti-
tutes, gives systematic instruction by
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg .
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Tfaroughoat the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH .
correspondence in many industrial work must be paid for, and the teach-line- s.
In this matter the correspond- - ers cannot be hired for the wages
ence schools, established upon a com- - now paid to grade teachers in the pub-merci- al
basis, have led the way and lie schools.
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
performed a great service. The chief
defects of such schools have been
that each man must work by himself
and that he does not come in contact
with his teacher. The inevitable con-
sequence is that comparatively few
Art and Literature Must Be Taught
in Industrial Education.
"Were drawing and hand-wor- k re-
quired in all elementary public
schools, a foundation as broad as the
public school system itself would be
men have the samina to continue long laid on which might be built any spe- -
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for, practical life under modern conditions. Complete J. D. BARNES. AaentCollege courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering and in Household EcoC'vil
rn study. The great majority drop
out. of the courses which they begin.
Realizing these defects the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin has handled its cor-
respondence work for artisans so that
groups of men work together and
meeting a teacher, the traveling pro-lesso- r.
This could only be successful
ty the cordial of the
manufacturers. The manufacturers,
ana especially those in Milwaukee,
have furnished class rooms in which
the men may meet; not only this but
r.ey pay their men for the time they
are receiving instruction an hour
once a fortnight.
"This attitude upon the part of the
manufacturer is broad gauged liber-
ality, based upon a desire to help his
men to improve themselves as well
as to have the services of trained
men. v
Traveling Professors Necessary.
"The traveling professor and the
cifie sort of industrial education.
Shoe schools, textile schools, machin-
ists' schools, agricultural schools,
would all find in such preliminary
wcrk a common soil in which to root
themselves.
"The problem of the industrial eff-
iciency of the coming generation is
inextricably interwoven with the
problems of public playgrounds and
gymnasius, of the sanitation of
houses, of the congestion of tene-
ments, and of the hours of labor of
women and children.
"While we are talking tonight about
the economic value of industrial edu-
cation, let us not forget that intelli-
gent consumers are as necessary to
'onomical success as intelligent pro-
ducers, that it will be idle to train
a generation of workmen who can
produce fine things unless they are al-
so trained to enjoy and desire fine
things. That refinement of taste
which comes from the study of nature,
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
rjourse. Expenses are low and there are " many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W, E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Duggles, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
class room work place study by cor- -
respondence upon a new and higher, literature and art is as legitimate andew Livery Barn as essential a part of industrial edu
Doa Caspar Avenui CHAS. CLOSSON
plane. Under the new conditions the
great majority of students persist to
the end of their courses. , The work
of the Wisconsin extension division
has met with enthusiastic support in
this state and pending the wide de-
velopment of the trade school it is
at Lowitzki's old Stand 310 San Francisco St.
cation, and in the end will be found
to be as economically profitable as
the hand-trainin- g which we are now
emphasizing."
Dr. Humphreys on Educational Waste.
President Humphreys spoke on
the best method yet devised to give The Economic Value of Industrial
industrial education. I Education." He drew an analogy be--
"Even when the trade school is tween reckless waste of the country's
fully developed, as It will be in the
'
natural resources and the improvi-futur- e,
the extension work for artis-- . dence and superficial character of
ans will be continued. Men need a
' our educational processes. In part
Hacks'
CALLS ANSWERED
DAY OR NIGHT
For Hire
SINGLE RIGS, SDRRIES
& SADDLE HOUSES
broader training than a simply voca-jh- e said:
"Of thirteen millions of young men
No parsons with contagious disease allowed in our hacks
OUR MOTTO: To have the Best of Everything In Our Line
A. F. SPIEGELBEHG,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Oiher Gsms.
527 San Franclseo St. SANTA FC, N. M.
tional one. They need to go farther
than the trade school. When the
trade schools are able in this state
to do satisfactorily the vocational
work demanded, it will be the aim of
the University of Wisconsin to con-
tinue to teach the artisan after he
in the United States between the
ages of 21 and 35, only five per cent
receive in the schools any direct
preparation for their vocations; and
of every one hundred graduates of
our elementary schools, only eight
obtained their livelihood by means ofleaves the trade school, not only inWe will give you prompt and efficient
service and solicit a part of your trade
.
advanced studies relating to his vo- - Ike professions and commercial pur
cation, but in studies .which concern suits, while the remaining ninety-tw- o
him as a man. It is our desire to . supported themselves and their f ami-ope- n
to all the way to a higher in- - 1ea by their hands,
tellectual and spiritual life." ' ,"If we are Pen t0 conviction, we
Dr. Georae H. Martin Points Wav toiI,eed no investigation to convince us
We keep one hack for calls only
Williams & Rising
PHO
RED
139
PHONE
RED
139
Industrial Efficiency,1 ONLY TIpESKS SALEDr. George H. Martin, formerly sec-retary of the state board of
of Massachusetts, spoke on
of the finest Embroideries i White Goods
that the public school system of this
country has not been developed and
maintained for the benefit of the
r.asses, but rather has been operating
for the benefit of the few. We have
no possible right to build up a gener-
al scheme of public primary and
secondary education with the college
as the goal. This is sacrificing the
many for the benefit of the few; a
nseies sacrifice because the few can
be taken care of without resorting to
such wasteful methods.
"Our public schools, speaking gen--
(Continued on Page Seven.)
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OF THE VERY
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS
Tb. Oenuin. is la flte
inspection is Respectfully solicited
I I Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
'J and Lung Troubles C. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST.
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3, 1909.
FOUR. THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
arm urjTJxru-LTU;nj"Lrur- LSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
J. H. VA3GHI. Cashier.R. J. PALER, President
L. A. HUGHES, nt J. B. READ, Assistant Cashier.
The New Mexican today publishes
I Ik- - delinquent tax list for 1907. It
(overs more than twenty columns ol
small type and isn't exactly an honor
roll. There are no doubt, mitigating
circumstances in some instances, and
in others there may be defenses
against the taxes levied, but there
are also cases where the non-pa- y
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES- -
Vice-Preside-Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1235.
Serial 012051V Not Coal' Land.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make 'final proof in
support of his claim under sections
1C and 17 of the act of March 3, 1S91,
(2G Stat., 854), as amended by the act
of February 21,- - 1893, (27 Stat., 470),
and that said proof will be made be
I The First national lankEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postcffice.
ment of taxes is plain tax dodging
and as such, the brother to graft
After all, as far as the public is
OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1870
Daily, six months, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
concerned, it. makes little differ
ence whether a man steals or with
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper iD New Mexico. It is sent to
very postoffica in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
lunung the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
holds a dollar which is justly due the
public. The man who steals, m not
likely to have many imitators' for
the penitentiary yawns for him, but
the man who withholds successfully
that which is due will be an example
to others woh will argue, that "since
Mr. o does not pay any taxes
it Is an inequality against me to
pay taxes." The New Mexican's ad-- '
vice to the delinquents is to pay up
fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on De-
cember 22. 1909, viz: Ramon Padilla,
of Cerrillos, N. M for the small hold-
ing claim No. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 N., R..
8 E. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose-Padill-
Cosmo Baca, all of Cienega, NM.
Any person who desires to nrntpsr
and thus clear their property from
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. clouds that, msiv a (Terr its vnlnp vital- -
Capital Stock, - - - $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-in- r.
Safety deposit boxes lior rent. The patronage of the
Considerable space is given today , t future ,l:,v an,l hPfnp- - th
by the New Mexican to addresses on title at a Ume when & gale is pendindustrial education. It is a subject ing
WHERE IS THE CAUSE?
According to the Albuquerque Morn-in-
Journal, after a long and busy term
of the district court at Albuquerque
during which Judge Ira A. Abbott even
held night sessions to clear the docket,
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e criminal
cases remain on the docket to be tried
that has awakened widespread inter
est all over the country and that is One of the most nleashie sis-n- n!i
a vital topic: m every community oui he new., Xew Mexico is lhe prac.
especially such as Santa Fe which Ucal llnaninlitv wilh which jtg 0Qehas of almost a thousanda population humlrcd and tVFent flve newspapers
against the allowance of said proof, or .
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws .and regulation of the-- ?Interior Department why such proofs
should not be alowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
at the next term. Considering tnai lirtvr. n n A rr! wl f. i inir ino- i ( f Til O VI Vl
speak out in favor of the observanceBernalillo is the smallest among New .' '"anl womanhood with opportunitiesMexico counties and spends nioie i;,'i
.
,,1 for employment' exceedingly slight,money than any other county in the, ,.,t,.;oo maocllllcl r tr Having nu jativiin. jx public is respecfully solicited.
time and place to cross-examin- e the wi ...
nesses of said claimant, and to offee
evidence in rebuttal of that submit-
ted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"'
'" Register..
in which employment is given or in
which a trade can be learned, the ma-
jority of its boys and girls are doom-
ed to a precarious sort of life for
lack of industrial education. Yet,
there are thousands of acres of fertile
lands in this vicinity that might be
farmed and would be farmed, if boys
and girls were given an education in
Territory for the trial of criminal
cases, there should be some desire on
part of the law-abidin- g citizens to
seek the cause for such great criminal
business, if not as a matter of econ-
omy than for the protection of their
life and property, for it is reported
every once in a while that citizens
are held up, that business places and
residences are robbed, that men and HOTEL
of Sunday laws, saloon regulation,
the suppression of vice and in more
than three fourths of the cases in
favor of local option or prohibition.
These are not political questions al-
though in each locality law breakers
seek to make them political. The
New Mexican knows that it costs
each newspaper a certain kind of pat-
ronage in each community to stand
up for that which is right, that which
is moral, that which is decent, that
which is for the protection of home
and womanhood. But just as there
are men in Xew Mexico who would
not compromise their principles on
these questions even for a governor-
ship or other high office, so there is
hardly a newspaper whose silence
could be bought on these same sub-
jects. As long as these conditions
prevail, all is well with the
THE PALACEthe rudiments of agriculture and had
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pecos Forest Reserve, t
Not Coal Land.
No. 03943.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N; M:- -
November 23, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Eugenic-Martine- z
y Lujan, of Lamy, N. M.
who, on Nov. 13, 1964, made Home
women are assaulted if not killed. Is it their interest awakened in the culti-becaus- e
of the wide-ope- n policy which j Vation of the soil or to the possibili-ha- s
prevailed in Albuquerque, because ties that cheap and fertile soil offer
of the many saloons, more than in any to the industrious and thrifty. Along
other three towns of the Territory other lines too, the trades and house-take- n
altogether, because of the $40,-- vrorit so much that would be of in- -
WILLIAM VAUGHN PROP.S
One of the Best Hotel in the West stead entry Serial No. 03943, No. S151
J
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex ce 1 1 e d
Lirge Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
ror the northeast quarter, (NE ),
section 18, township 14 N., range 11
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five yearproof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. land office, at Santa
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
calculable advantage not only to the
boys and girls but to the future of
the community as a whole, could be
taught in the public schools that, it
is a wonder that Santa Fe is so blind
to its own interests as not to intro-
duce manual training and industrial
education as part, of its public school
work. If any community ever stood
in need of such innovation, it is
Santa Fe.
000 or more collected each year in li-
quor licenses not to speak of the trib-
ute levied on red light denizens and
the toleration of evasions of the g
laws? The' New Mexican is
not so blind as to urge that all of the
crime reported from the Duke City is
due to those causes, but it has follow-
ed in denial so many cases reported
from there as to know positively that
in at least one out of every two, it is
stated as a matter of course, that the
perpetrator was drunk, or that the for-
ger or embezzler gambled or spent his
The New Mexican agrees in this
instance with the Albuquerque Citizen--
Tribune when it says in comment-
ing on the fact that the Territory will
be disappointed in the census returns
if it expects them to show that the
Territory has a population of 400,000:
"If we haven't 400,000, and we prob
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
e, a. M., on the 30th day of Decem-
ber, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Isidro Ribera, Antonio Jose Garcia.
Luis Martinez, Agustin Gonzales, ali
of Lamy, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
It is rather unfortunate that, the sec-
retary of the interior saw fit to recom ably haven't, it is time we were
hustling about to get them. New
Mexico is one of the most attractive
money in the red light district, or
passed the bad check in a saloon.
There are other causes, for Albuquer-
que is the meeting place of the Pa-
cific Coast and Rocky Mountain
regions, through it floats the flotsam
and jetsam of transcontinental traffic.
After all, considering circumstances,
Albuquerque is a law abiding, peaceful
town in which life and property are as
safe as in any other place similarly
situated. Yet, it dare be said that with
the saloons closed, the red light dis-
trict banished, the gambling resorts
raided xigorously, there would be no
mend only $25,000 for the Engle irri-
gation project during the calendar
year of 1910.. only $0,000 for the Hondo
and about $17,000 for the Carlsbad pro-
jects. At least a million dollars or
more should be expended at the
during the next twelve
months. For the Hondo, a twenty mile
cement canal should be built to carry
water into it from the point where the
Hondo seeps into the sand. The latter
project has been completed two years,
but thus far no water has accumulated
in its basin because of the absence of
custcmary floods. The building of a
twenty mile canal, it is believed,
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wits Automobile
line ' at Torrance for Roswell dally,Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros'
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswel)
at 12. noon. Automobile leaves Ros-we- ll
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar-riv-
at Torrance at 10 p. m. Thefare between Santa Fe and Torranceis $5.80 and between Torrance andRoswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
manager, Automobile Line.
places of residence in the United
States. Her soil is the most fertile
her climate best adapted to vegeta-
tion and physical health, her laud is
still in a measure free; at least the
price is not prohibitive and her peo-
ple are the best neighbors in the
world. What c must do is to boost
and keep on boosting. We need
live commercial club or chamber of
commerce in every town and district
and these organizations should be lib-
erally supported by not only the
townspeople but the ranchmen as
well. By all means let us have 500,-00- 0
people and have them soon."
pg Proprietor
Commodious Sample Room
Long Distance Telephone Station.
125 cases on the criminal docket when
term of court adjourns after an would carry the waters of the Hondoa Ion
now lost into the reservoir and wouldexceedingly busy session.
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION"help to
fill the reservoir. Many peo-
ple bought land under the project with
the expectation of having water before
this for the irrigation of their land
and have been put to straits because
FRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,
President Taft is still working on
his message and the newspapers are
compelled to do without the advance
copy which the thoughtfulness of
President Roosevelt and his prede-
cessors would have placed in the edi-
torial hands long before this. Since
the Taft regime, advance copy from
such water has not been furnished.
Similarly, $100,000 or more, should be
expended to extend the Carlsbad pro-
ject, which is in successful operation AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
ZHI CORONADO HJDTEL
The New Mexican Printing com-pany has prepared civil and criminaldockets especially for the use of jus-tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made' of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, wdth leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Index inTfront and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printedin full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civi' and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or withboth civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civdl and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following Drices
Civil or Criminal . .". $2.75
Combined Civil, and Criminal .. 4 0r.
For 45 cents additional' for a single'
docket, or 55 cents additional for a.
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash Jnfull must
.accompany order.- - State-plainl-
whether English or Spanish,
printed heading is wanted.
the White House has become scarce
and it is found that the successor of;
the "Strenuous One" is not near as
loquacious when journalists are
around as was his predecessor. It j
is hard on the newspapers, but as
they get the news anyway, even if it;
is a little late and not quite as it
would be if they received it first.
and under which as far as constructed
most of the land has been taken up.
The government is under contract to
extend the system and should be ex-
pected to live up to its contract just
as the water users are asked to live
up to their end of the bargain. Evi-
dently, the forty million bond
issue proposed by Senafbr Borah to
complete irrigation projects now under
I"lrst Cla.es Eaetaiaiaaat laa. Qcnaisctloaa.
RATES 50c and up G. LUPE HERRERA Prop,OPEN Day & Niht Santa Fe New Mexico- -
Sixty-eigh- t thousand girls furnish
the recruits for the white slave traf-
fic each year in the United States.
There are today 200,000 women in the
United States in bondage, and the
of men contributes
each year to their income. The
facts are almost too nasty to speak of
in a public print but so highly respect-
able a magazine as McCIure's exposes
this evidence of human nastiness in
detail. And why be squeamish about
those things? Santa Fe tolerates
them, Santa Fe' furnishes recruits,
Santa Fe men. some of them with
home and families, contribute to mak-
ing the white slave traffic a profitable
one and Santa Fe womanhood toler-
ates silently the evil that wrecks not
only homes but makes lepers of sons
in respectable families and breaks the
health and hearts of daughters and
wives and mothers in places where
?me would not look for sorrow. To
keep quiet about it is not merely
prudish, it. is criminal! What awful
tales local physicians could tell if
they only would and even they do not
know the worst of it or even a frac-
tion of the misery caused by the in-
different toleration of vice at our very
doors.
way would not come amiss.
hand, the public does not lose any-
thing. But it is cutting deep into the
President's popularity in more than
one editorial sanctum that had been
spoiled by the free and easy way in
which President Roosevelt took news-
papermen into his confidence.
First Class and Thoronalily Up-T- o Date ;
.
HOTEL MODERN
CORNER OOrGASPAR AND WATER STREET
The plan to place recruits from
the same section of counrty with the
same regiments is such a good one
that it is strange that the army has
not adhered to it since the Civil
War. In Germany, Great Britain and
other countries, the regiments are
e'esignated by the locality from which
they are recruited. More than once
in the past, it has been found that
petty lickerings among privates and
even officers were due to sectional
differences among the, component
'
Spacions Sample Booms
For Commercial Travelers
Hot and Cold Water
In Every Room
Steam Heat
Electric Eight,
Modern Baths.
The seals, and record .books for no-
taries, public, for sale by the New
Mexican , Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorporr
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican .Print-
ing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
The rivalry for the approaching
oratorical contest at Roswell is keen.
This is a good sign of advancement
among the public schools and the
solidarity of ambition of their teach-
ers and pupils. While rivalry on the
gridiron and the diamond is praise-
worthy, rivalry in scholarship, in the
forum, are much more to be desired.
The prizes offered for the oratorical
contests and for historical essays in
the past few years have had such a
good effect that it is desirable that
other prizes should be made avail-
able for winners in scholarship con-
tests. '
" Such enterprises as the National
Stock Show and Livestock convention
at Denver next month should be giv-
en all the encouragement possible.
The livestock industry is not only of
parts of each regiment. The rivalry,
on 'he other hand, between Texas
and Pennsylvania regiments or New
Mexico and Arizona regiments would
be productive of much good in main-
taining the desirable esprit d'eorps
or making a record in time of peril.
The idea is too good to be lost sight
of until another war forces it to the
front.
The Spanish edition of the 190
Laws of New Mexico are now readyfor delivery. Price: Paper cover,
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheepi
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to,The New-AJexic- an Print-
ing Co., Santa- Te N. M? '
tremendous importance to the nation HEBE IS A VERY EXCEPTIONAL I OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRICE
in general but to New Mexico in par-
ticular. Something like $50,000,000
are invested in it in this Territory
FROM Nnw
ON UNTIL CHRISTMAS1and it gives employment to manythousand people. In some respects it
The esteemed contemporary of the
New Mexican, the Optic, last evening,
devoted two columns of its editorial
space to the subject: "Winning a
woman." And why. not? After all,
nind-tenth- s oj mien's : achievements,
BEST LINE OP GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FUJ
As between the Turk who keeps a
harem, the Mormon who believes in
multiple marriage and the American
who leads the double life as to his
has been the steadiest source of
wealth in the Territory and each year
adds to the coffers of territorial resi-
dents from $7,000,000 to $10,00000
in wealth and that mostly cash. It is
no small factor therefore in the de
j of men's activity, have been for the
home, the frankness and openness of
the Turk and the conscientious con-
victions of the Mormons make theirvelopment of the southwest and or
sake of. woman and if the Optic really
knows something about winning her,
it is doing well to spread the infor-
mation which has been sought ever
since Eve tempted Adam.
Excellent Assortments of
Bnrned Leather Goods
Burned Wooden Placqaes
11 Kinds of Drawn Work
leatber Pillows Tops
ganizations that seek to protect it
and strengthen it should have the
bestiality to be preferred to the law-
lessness and detestable hypocrisy of
Don't
Fa'l
to
Call
and
Inspect
TIME TABLE OF
LOCAL TRAINS
Denver and Rio Grande ' Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
a. m. - f 'stfj-r- v '
Train arrives from the north at 4
p. m. ' ,,.
New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 1:45.
Train arrives at Sanla-F- at 5:25.
Santa Fe Railroad. M
Leave Santa Fe 8:25 to - connect
with Nos. 10. and I fror&'-the'sbut- and
west, and No. 3. from the east at La: '
Junction.
Arrives at Sabta .Fe 11:10 a. m. j!
v Leaves Santa Fe' at 4:20 to connect!.
Many
other
articles
that
attract
the American and his unlawfulmost liberal support and the closest
attention from local stock growers
as well as the public at. large.,.,..
.' A Democratic exchange' remarks
that it is sickening to notice the
unanimity with which the New Mexl-c- o
press slobbers over the appoint
ment
:
of Chief justice Mills to be
governor. , No , doubt, it is sickening
to the Democrats to notice the unan-
imity of tie good will which will ac-
company the appointee into office. It
is a bad omen for the Democracy and
so utterly different from what they
had hoped for.
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S, CANDELARIO froprietor
301-30- 3 San Francisco bt. Santa Fe, N, M.
-- It is apparent from recent reports
tnat the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute is keeping well to the front as
one of the best educational institu-
tions in the Southwest. It is pros-
perous in a material way, is adding
to its splendid buildings built cn the
finest campus in New Mexico and Is
achieving noteworthy results in dis-
cipline and scholarship. t
The reform school at Springer now
ha thirteen inmates, 'Bernalillo
county having" furnished the largest
r,ntAz. The reform school had be-
come a necessity and while its estab-
lishment entailed some expense the
avrag? taxpayer does not complain
about the additional burden as long
k. H it put to go good a purpose.
with No. 1 from east. Arrives 6:50 p. m
Leaves Santa Fe 7:20 to connect
with 7 and 9 from the east and 4 and
s from the. west. Arrives 11:10 p. m.
HUE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN", SANTA FE, X. if.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1909. FACL FIVE.
PERSONAL MENTIONTHE 15 YEAR OLD BOY Christmas is Coming;!
W are prepared for it and can handle
a!l your wants in the Hardware & Sporting
goods line.
of today, will, in ten years, be a business man,
If you have a son it is your duty to train him in
business methods, to give him the benefit of your
business experience.
See that he has a bank account while he is grow --
ing up. There is no other one thing that will give
hi ai a more proper insight and conception of
business than havirg his own bank account.
ONE DOLLAR WILL START AN ACCOUNT.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO
A. A. Vickers, the oil man from
Las Vegas, is stopping at the Modern.
J. F. ilcGraw, a railroad man from
Alamosa, Colorado, is a guest at the
Palace. i
A. H. Pii'iick. a Milwaukee travel-in- s
nian, is among the guests at the
E. V. Tice. a Kansas City traveling
man. registered today at noon at the
Palace. i
Mrs. Rupert (I. Asplund went to Al-
buquerque today mi a visit with
friends. j
Miles Norton, a Denver traveling
man, was among the noon arrivals at
the Palace. j
W. A. Strasser. a' mining man from
Ctrrillos was, among the noon arrivals
at the Claire. j
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rssinger of this
city, have taken u;i quarters at the
Palace hotel.
A. C. Harrows, a traveling man from
Denver, came at noon today register-
ing at the Claire. ' ,
.1. A.
.Manning and G. B. Armstrong
of Roswell, are business visitors,
stopping at the Claire. j
David McKnight, a traveling man
from El Paso, was among last night's
arrivals at the Claire. -
Mrs. C. L. Grout, of Pasadena, Cali
Capital $50,000 J, Santa Fe, K. M.
' '' OFFICERS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK, President
We have Rifles, revolvers, carving sets
toy wagons, fancy plates, silverware
knives, scissors, razors, Icy hot bottles,
fancy clocks, tool cabinets, furniture,
percolators, chafing dishes, watches,
nut sets, skates, footballs, baseball goods
DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W.S.DAVIS. ;
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. B. LAMY
R. H. HAN N A
FREDERICK MULLER
W. S. DAVIS, Cashlei.
W. E. GRIFFIN. Asst. Cashier
THE WEST FOR THE WEST. And Everything for the Household
SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO,
fornia, is among the sightseers reg-istpre- d
at the Palace.
Enno Broecklein, the druggist from
Moriarty, arrived last night taking
quarters at the Corcnado.
M. L. English, a mining man from
Dolores, southern Santa Fe county,
is a guest at the Claire.
County Treasurer Eugenio Romero
arrived from Las Vegas yesterday
evening registering at the Palace.
Colonel William M. Berger of
Belen, formerly ( Santa Fe, was at
Raton this week on legal business.
Athol A. Wynne, a forest man from
A'buquerque, is here on official busi-r- f
ss. He is stopping at the Palace.
A. S. Smith, a traveling man from
The Colorado patiooal Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M BERGERE, Manaoer for New Mexico.
Catron Blocki Santa Fe, N. M.
this morning received a telegram call-
ing him to Alamogordo, to preside
over the federal court there in place
of Judge Alford 'W. Cooley, who waswmmisma
taken suddenly ill yesterday. This
necessitated the calling of Judge Mc-
Fie to Las Vegas.'" Las Vegas Optic.
Denver, is in town selling rubber
goods. He is stopping at' the Palace.
Attorney Michael B. Hurley of Co-
lorado Springs, is here on legal busi-
ness. He is quartered at the Palace.
M and Mrs. George Hayward and
daughter have returned to Santa Fe
from a visit with relatives in Las Ve-gas- .
B. Cllosselkos, a stockman from
Oreede, Colorado, is in town on busi-
ness. He is registered at the
'
(Continued on face Eight.- -
We Write Life, Accident, Health & Fire Insur-ance in the Best Companies :
The Coming Christmas.
This of all seasons make mankind more charitable
one to another. The spirit cf cheerful givicg is re-
cognized ia all civilizad lands at Yuletide.
Choose early if you would choose wisely
We hive a splendid array cf servicible things to
pick froin. You can find here many suggestions, a
few of which are mentioned below.
p Ayi T p Rflhir Dolls, Toys, and doll accessories,J Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and
Furniture Sets.
We Write Surety Bonds f or the United StatesFidelity & Guaranty Company : : : :
We Have for Sale Several Modern ResidenceProperties; also Some Fine Bargains in Lots
and Fruit Ranches. :::::::::
If you waat anything ia the above line call on or addrees
O C. WATSON & COMPANY
Santa Fa, 3tf". 11- -Catron. Blecle
WATCH
THIS
The new Marathon racers, Toy
wagons, Mechanical toys, Gift
Books, English baby Go-cart- s etc
For the
YoungstersNOW IS THE TIMETo have that SUIT cleaned, pressed and put in good shape
for fall wear. We will do' 'H rightWe will charge j
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment SPACE208 WEST PALACE AVEPHONE 203 BLACK
Hand bags, Music rolls, Fur sets,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican
drawn work, Handsome jewel
combs, Beautiful bed room slip-
pers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box w riting paper etc
Neckties, Suspenders. Handker-
chiefs. Military brush sets. Book- -
For the
Young Lady
For the
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
:
-- '
' (INCORPORATED)
Room 19 Cation Block. Santa. Fe, N. M.
Does a general ABSTRACT , REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business
Vniintf MflTl rac in oak or bras ShavinglUUllg 1M11 sets, Smokers sets, Night robes,
Pajamas etc.
ton finn flfl to loan on Santa Fe Real EstatefU,UUU.UU at low rate of Interest : For Mo;hertin ! u jhp mm m wwvmwwmmmm Long Camonas, Hand made workbaskets, Silverware, Cut glass,
J. A. Wood, a mining man from Kan-
sas City, was among the noon arriv-
als today, taking quarters at the
Claire.
A. C. Voorhees, an attorney from
Raton, is in Santa Fe looking after
legal matters. He is a guest at the
Claire.
Rodgers, a traveling man from
Fort Worth, Tex., is in town selling
adding machines. He is stopping at
the Palace.
George E. Fischer, traveling man
from Milwaukee, is in town selling
a line of shoes. He is quartered at
the Palace.
Assistant II. S. Attorney Herbert W.
Clark has returned home to Las Ve-
gas after attending federal court at
Alamogordo.
Enrico Aragon and Dolores Casaos,
of Raton, are in town"having some
legal matters adjusted. They are
quartered at the Claire.
C. C. Murray of Pittsburg, treasur-
er of the New Mexico Central rail-
road, arrived today at noon accompa-
nied by his wife. They are quartered
at the Palace.
Attorney Franklin E. Brooks of
Colorado Springs, arrived last even-
ing accompanied by his wife, taking
quarters at the Palace. He is here
on legal business.
Word from Fort Bayard has it that
Adjutant General R. A. Ford is im-
proving rapidly and expects to be out
in about a month. His ill health re-
sulted from an injury to a vertebra
of his spine by a horse stepping on
it while he was playing polo several
years ago. The report that he under-
went an operation is erroneous.
;. "XJarlos nd Herman Spiess, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Spiess, left
this afternoon for Los Angeles, Calif.
They were accompanied as far as
Albuquerque by Mrs. Spiess. On their
arrival in Los Angeles, they will be
met by Mrs. Lynch, grandmother of
the two young heirs of the Spiess
estate and will spend the winter in
southern California's, sunny clime."
Las Vegas Optic
"Judge John R. McFie, associate jus-
tice of the New Mexico supreme court,
and presiding judge of the First judi-
cial district with headquarters at San-
ta Fe, arrived in Las Vegas this after-
noon to preside over the local district
court In the absence of Chief Justice
W. J. Mills, who has gone east on ur-
gent business. Judge Frank W. Par-
ker of Las Cruces, arrived here last
night to preside over the court, but
15. MI SCO.
THE LEADING
THE
SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA
THE VALLEY RANCH
rancy china, Table linen etc.
POT1 " FflthPF p,Pes, Cigar humidores, Felt slip-- IVI 1 011101 perg A yictor or EdUon phono.
graph will amuse the whole family
A THOUSAND. OTHER VALUABLK AND
INTERESTING THINGS TO fe ELECT FROM
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
THE RACKET STORE.
WOODY'S HACK LINE
- Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arries at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles" shorter than any other
way. Good convenient hack and
good teams. , " .. ' ,:
Tiling- - fLeaa. to 2alce Fas
Sanger Comfortable.
FARE $5.00
" A fanions old Spanish Land Grant
beautifully .fend historically sWuated
on the Pecos River 7000 feet above sea
level and surro'inded, by. pne and
spruce covered mountains of upwards
to 18000 feet with sunshine every day
lri the year such as no disease germ
can live In.; The greatest' health' giv-
ing country In the world. Z6;miles
east of Santa Fe, ... "
The Original
KELLOGG'is
Toasted Rice Flakes
AXI
Toasted Rice Biscuit
Used and Indorsed by the
Battle Creet Sanitarium
- " Splendid trout fishing In Sum-
mer and all kinds, of hunting,
HORSEBACK riding TENNIS
6t0'
-- M. n :
Do too $10 03 and '2!oO per week
iluluu Saddle HorsH, $1.50 per day or$5.00 per week. ....
Write today for Mlu trated pamphlet
and all Information
If Yon want the latest thing in TIES
1MPEHIAL LAUNDRY
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday nd Friday.
AGENCY" at O. K. Barber Shop
F.O.BROWN, Phone No 23
Agent Red
is more widly
used and feedsRice
Call.at'the
J. F. MILLER Mgr. YalleyRancbH. M.
more people than any
other cereal. It is the
most easily digestible
and the most highly nu.
tritious of all cereals.
Try a Package.
III IS BUYING III--CM IF YOU WANT TO GETWHAT YOU WANT WHENYOU WANT IT GO TO
I a Moda Millinery
OF INTEREST TO .LADIES"
Haveralso'justjreceived a" full line of
Pwal" FLOSSES & EMBROIDERY SILKS
UUJ dl and all kinds of ART EMBROID-
ERIES and NOVELTIES, :
NEW' GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Phone Black 78 Catron Block
THE CHAS FURNITURE CO. sa?anTmcVt'
pee ia 1 amasManga ins In H. S. KAUNE & GO.
Davenports, Leather Rockers,, Couches, Ingrain Carpets, Fiber
Carpets, Axmister RuS, Mission Dining Rooms Sets,' Mission
Hall Clocks, Japanese Screens, Framed Pictures and Hundreds
of other Appropriate Articles.
E 2B.
9PAGE SIX. TOE SAMTA I K M.W MKXICaN, SANTA FE, N. M. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1909.
FJIOESTHECMJSE a Valenciadays after county grand jury twothe affair happened. A FRATEBKAL SOCIETY
.oois Rocky Mi. k change of venue was secured from Va MASONIC.OF CITMaH
Si,
Pc-c-i S.S.S. cures Catarrh by removing the cause from the blood. It sofic Railway Comoany. thoroughly purifies the circulation that there is nothing left to mtiame ana
irritate the mucous linings of the body, wmcn is uie most pruunueut anu M3tdangerous effect of Catarrh. As long as tne mucous inemuiuuc:.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. F. & A. M. Re-
gular communicatloa
first Monday or eacs
month at Masoola
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J- A. MASS1B.
Worthy Master
tissues are kept m a state oi inflammation anu niiiauu" y 0.1.,-infect- ed
condition of the circulation. Catarrh will remain. Its disagreeable J 7i. '
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908. symptoms of ringing noises in the ears, mucous dropping
DacK into xne
lencia county to Bernalillo county
because of alleged local feeling ex-
isting in the lower county regarding
the matter. The case is being prose-
cuted for the Territory by Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy, formerly
district attorney, who Is familiar with
the details. E. W. Dobson is defend-
ing Lasater.
According to Constable Duran, one
of the principal witnesses for the Ter-riior- y
yesterday, Lasater was attend-
ing a fiesta at Tome, together with
his wife, his son and small daughter.
A dance was in progress in a tent.
Lasater and a man named Lucian Ar-
agon became involved in a quarrel
and went but to settle their differ-
ences. An officer, however, broke up
throat, headaches, watery eyes, Qimcuit ureaium. ovC ay,
disorders health, cannot be permanently relieved until tne ALAN 2. McCORD, Secretaryhlnn.i is nmified. Local anrjlications alone can nave no reat curauvu vuuu,Miles From No 2'
DAILY because such treatment does not reach the blood. Sprays, inhalations,STATIONS.Miles KromLies Molne?- -No 1,I'AILY Raton
lotions, etc., are valuable only for their cleansing ana antiseptic eiiei-i-
, uiu
if depended on alone Catarrh sufferers win nna a cure lmpussiuie. iiuwiu6Arr,
Lv. equals S. S. S. for curing Catarrh. It goes down into tne circulation, getsat the root of the trouble, and removes every particle of catarrhal rnattei
Santa Fe Chapter No 1,
R. A. M. Regular cos
vocation second Monday ol
each month at Massil
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
4from the blood and enriches this vital truia so mat msteau oi uuuimijb
Lv. Des Moines.: N:..M- -
" Rumaldo.
" "Dedmaa
" "Capulin
" "Vigil
" Thompson
" "Cunningham
" (Jliftou House Junction "
the different mucous portions of the noay, it nounsues mem whu nun,
health-givin- g properties. Then the symptoms begin to pass away, ano
Catarrh is permanently cured. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice-free-
.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
ARTHUR SEUGMAN. Secretary.
48
45
88
82
29
24
18
.7
0
7
18
28
20
83
41
0
4
11
16
20
26
81
42
48
48
49
68
68
77
Arr RATON N M Arr.Lv.
Lv,
Lv,
the scrap, arresting Lasater, who was
released upon his promise to furnish j
bond. Lasater started towards a j
6 30 p, m
6 15 p. m
4 55 p. m
4 36 p. m
4 25 p. m
3 55 p. m
3 30 p. m
2 56 p. ra
no p m
12 25 p. m
12 05 p. m..
11 40 a. m
11 06 a' ni
U 15 a. m.
tl0 15 a. m
9 43 a. m
9 25 a. in
7 60 a. m
7 40 a. m
7 25 a. m
7 00 a. m
00 a. m.
10 12 a. in.
10 86 a. m.
10 60 a. ill.
11 05 a. m
11 20 a. m
11 i a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. m.
t 30 p. m.
a 60 P. m.
4 15 P. m,
4 45 D m.
55 P. m.
6 50 p. m.
6 15 p, m.
6 36 p. m.
7 08 p. m.
i. 10 P. m.
7. 23 P. m.
7. 46 P. m.
OHfton Hou3e Junction
Preston
Koehler
Koehler J net.
Oolfax
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In ec
month at Masonic Hall si
place where he had hitched his wag-- j
on, ueing ionoweci, according 10 uu.-- j ;r33EEj5
Oerrososo
Arr Lv an by six or eight men, the crowdlater growing to fifty persons. Evi- -CIMARRON N. M. Arr.Lv. 7:30
v- - m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
H0TELARR1VALS
Palace.
D. B. Simon, Denver; J. T. Donahoo.
Mbuquerque; George E. Fisher, Mil
LvN. M. dently believing that his father was5058
69
Nash
Harlan
Ute Park
88
83
84 in danger young Lasater secured an
nre living together. True, without
marriage, but no one ever will be al-
lowed to interfere between "pop" and
1
Ten Year Struggle Between Women.
The letters were obtained from Mrs.
Cook and her sons in Chicago. They
will be used as evidence against Mrs.
Ford. Mrs. Cook told the prosecutor
U had been a ten year struggle be-
tween her and Mrs. Ford as to who
waukee; Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas;
Franklin E. Brooks and wife, Colorado
axe and made his way through the
crowd to a point nearby the elder Santa Fe LodSe 01 Perfection No. 1,
Lasater. Duran placed Lasater, SrJ 14th degree, Ancient. t and Accepted
under arrest and started to take him Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
to jail. During the excitement Nico-,o- n the third Monday of each mont
las Sanchez was stabbed, dying in a at 7:30 o'clock in the evening 1b
short time and Lasater was charged Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
with his murder. i Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor- -
Springs; Paul B. Albright, San Luis;
A. H. Pierick, Milwaukee; B. C. Hos-selko-
Creede Colo.: W. E. Smith,
Connect! with E, P. A B. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Oawton, N
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connect! with C. P. A S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leavlnfl Oawion, N. M.
! :C5 a. m.
f Stage (or van Houten, N. M., mect train at Preston, N. M.I C. & S. Passenger train arrive and depart from De Moinee at follow:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
! No. 1, '.08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7. 1:12 d. m. No. 2. 7:05 p. m.
It. is likely that the case will not , dially invited to attend.
should have possession of her hus-
band.
BUSY DAYS IN
COURT AT ALBUQUERQUE.
be completed before Monday. JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
Secretary.
TracK connection with A. T. A S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preeton, with C.
m. t a n.. Maine. E. P AS W at Colfax. N. M.. and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1895.
Serial 012050. Not Coal Land.
in
Cimarron, N. M is depot i r the following points In New Mexico: Ocato
Verdict of Not Guilty Returned
Case Against Frank Arias and
Jose Chaves.Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes. Department of the Interior, B. P. O. E.
lite Park. N. M is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
h.-- n Arrovo Hondo. Baldv. Black Lakes. Cerro. Elizabethtown, Lobo
United States Land Office. Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. M.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909. holda lts regular session on the e
is hereby given that the fol-- : ond and fourth- Wednesdays of eacM
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 3. The
La Vista; J. F. McGraw, A. A. Wynne,
Shell Lake. Wis.; Mrs. C. L. Grout,
Pasadena; Michael B. Hurley, Colo-
rado Springs; H. W. Adams, Vermejo
Park.
Claire.
M. L. English, Dolores; J. A. Man-
ning, G. B. Armstrong, Roswell; A. C.
Voorhees, Enrico Aragon, Dolores
Casaos, Raton; David McKnight, El
Paso; Sol Goldberg, Deming.
Coronado.
Secundina Gonzales, Lamy: Dame-si-
Perea, Las Cruces; Trinidad Apo-daca- ,
Santiago Ortiz, Agapita Ortiz,
E! Paso: Acension Chaves, La Palma;
Enno Broecklein .Moriarty.
Modern.
R. H. Sickles, Denver; M. Weitzen-hoffer- ,
St. Louis; F. Emerson, Pecos;
..T. T. Donahoo, Tomas Gonzales, Albu- -
Questa, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,e. J, DEDWAN,
Superintendent
RATON, N- - M.
V. Ores, and (Jen Mgr Gen Pass- - Agent
RATON. N. Al RATON, N, M.
lowing named claimant has filed no- - month. Visiting brothers are invite
tice of his intention to make final and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.
proof in support of his claim under j Exalted Ruler,
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March J- - D. SENA, Secretary.
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended! 'nT'wwTtTt.by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 i Knghts of Pythias.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will j Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
be made before Register or Receiver Pythias. Regular meeting 1st anu 3d
U. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M., on Tuesdays in month at S o'clock in 1.
first verdict of not- - guilty to be re-
lumed in a criminal case during the
present term of court was presented
in the district court yesterday morn-
ing by the jury which sat in the case
of the Territory versus Frank Arias
and Jose Chaves. The men were in-
dicted a year ago on a charge of lar-
ceny from Santa Fe box cars in the
lower Santa Fe yards, it being alleged
that they broke tne seal on merchan-
dise cars and extracted therefrom
numerous articles and goods, includ-
ing cases of brandy, whisky, boxes
3)
VISIT
Querkue; A. A. Vickers, Las Vegas.
u. u. r . nan, san irrancisco st. visit-
ing Knights invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
mwmm tl Haso s
December 22, 1909, viz. Pedro Padilla
of Cerrillos, N. M., for tne small hold-
ing claim No. 1895, Sees. 9 and 16, T.
15 N., R. 8 E., of the i. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
i JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.TEN YEARS' STRUGGLE
FOR MARRIED MAN. of cigars and cases of butter. Por-tien- s
of the goods were shipped by
the Meyers Liquor Company of thisWife and Affinity Contesting for Man
Who Wasn't Worthy of Any
Woman's Love.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry (Serial 03888) No.
8087.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 26, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Tiburcio
city to a firm in Mountainair. Evi-- . years next preceding the survey of the
dence was found strong enough to township, viz.:
indict Arias and Chaves, both of whom Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
reside in San Jose, south of Albu-- Padilla and Cosme Baca, all of Ciene-querqu-
and they were tried at the ga, N. M.7th
last tprm Of rmirt tha trial rpsnlt- - Anu tioronn whr, Aacirac tr r,rntocl
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 2. County
Prosecutor Hunt gave out for publi-
cation several letters written to mem-
bers of, te family of Ed Cook of Chi-
cago, by Mrs. Jeanette Ford, under in
ing in a "hung" jury. They were ' against the allowance of said proof, b,a,t0' of San Mlguel county'
brought to trial again this term, with- - j or who knows of any substantial rea-- N' ' who' on September 19, 1904,
the result that they were acquitted Lon under the laws and regulations of'ade Homestead Entry (Serial 03888)
vesterHav mnrninfr Tho nso was hp. tho intorinr ilonnrtmont urViir Eiiph 80S7, for SE. 1-- 4 SW. 1-- 4 Sec. 28,dictment on a charge of receiving
stolen money from C. L. Warriner, the E. 1-- 2 NW. 1--4 & NW. 1-- 4 NB. 1--4 of
JLOW SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST & NORTH
Now in effect Via
HEW MEXICO CENTRAL
E. P. & S. W. and Rock Island
gun Monday afternoon and was not proof should not be allowed will be
completed until late Wednesday night.
'
given an opportunity at the above-Distri-
Attorney G. S. Klock prose- - mentioned time and place to cross-cut.e- d
the case for the territory and examine the witnesses of said claim-defendant-
were represented by Attor- - ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
ney W. C. Heacock of Heacock, and of that submitted by claimant.
Loughary. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Section 33, Township 12 N., Range 12
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
aboVe described, before the Register
or Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 12th day of January,
isio.t
Claimant names as witnesses:
Todosio Lobato, Adelaido Marquez,
Juan Baca, Benjamin Baca, all of
Lebya, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
defaulting railroad treasurer.
The correspondence reveals a long,
strange struggle between two women
for the affections of Cook. It is dis-
closed that the shooting affray f re-
quently referred to occurred in a New
York apartment house on June 1G,
1902. Mrs. Ford shot Cook and then
attempted to take her own life. The
wounded man prevented her from
shooting herself.
Telegram Threatens Expose.
Mrs. Ford was infatuated with Cook
and did everything in her power to
get him to leave his family. She
For full particuUrs,
Address
A. N. BROWN
G. P. A.-- E, V. & S, W.
KI Paso Texas.
The case of the Territory versus Register.
John L. Lasater, of Los Lunas, charg-- !
ed with the murder of Nicolas San-- 1 Engraved cards 3e visit and wed
chez, at Tome, N. M., on September ding invitations a specialty at the
8, 1908, was taken up in the district New Mexican Printing office. Any
court here yesterday morning, Judge one sanding in need of such will do
Ira A. Abbott sitting on the bench, well to call at this cfnce.and examine
Lasater was indicted for murder by samples, style of work and prices.
threatened exposeure, and even made
a demand on Mrs. Cook to give up her
husband that she might have him.
This demand was expressed in a
telegram as follows:
Mrs. E. Cook, Metropole hotel, Chi
Holiday Klsites I
TO 1 cago: Madam Since you won't let
my pop come home and are keeping
him back by the Cincinnati end of it, IALL STATIONS ON THE leave for Chicago this week and in
tend to see if you can keep him by
threats. You have gone the limit with
me. Then if I can't get him I will ex-
pose everything. JEANETTE.DENVER IRIO GRAN Another telegram sent to Cook's
youngest son, read:
nver Colo.
Including Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo Colo.
Will YOU Accept This Instant Relief FEEE?Fare for
the Round4 One Trip CkXD us your name on a postal.We will mail you a sample ofKondon s Catarrhal Jelly fn
Mr. Jim Cook, Chicago, 111.: Will
call up whenever I feel like it. What
are you going to do about it? Tell
your mother for me that I have the
same say as herself. JEANETTE.
Implies Possession of Secret.
Hoping she might cause dissension
in the Cook family and force Cook
'to return to her, Mrs. Ford wrote to
his son the following missive, imply-
ing the possession of a secret Cook
could not afford to have revealed:
Dec. 6. 1908. Mr. Alfred Cook,
Dear Sir Let me tell you what to ex-
pect. I have stood for much and have
taken,, all sorts of abuse from your
father, which has come to ah end. I
don't know what he has told you, nor
what you have been led to believe
about me, but if you think I forced
your father to me, you are wrong.
There must be no more of his leaving
me at all hours to satisfy some whim
of your mother's. If she still insists
upon this, then both you and Mr.
Enough for several days' treatment.
Enough to prove to you conclusively
that it is the most marvelous remedy for
the plcasantest, safest, most
soothing and healing method for the
treatment of this foul disease.
Kondou's Catarrhal Jelly is applied
directly on the raw surfaces.
Reduces the thickened membranes,
stops abnormal discharges, clears the
Also 1st 1910a&teffltM1aB1&8ilJ
At Ail DrK9SistS25c and 50c irL.Sanitary jlfyanuary
The blessed relief that even the free
sample will bring you will encourage
you to continue its use until a complete
cure is effected.
You cannot afford to neglect nasal
catarrh even in its earliest stages. It
will not g;?t better of itself. Neglect of
cold in the head opens the way for the
attack of the catarrh germs.Over lO.OOO.OUO packages of this won-derf- 'il
remedy have been sold in 15 years.
Thousands have testified to its merits in
unsolicited letters. Read this:
'
Seattle, Wash.
Gentlemen: I have had a bad cold and
catarrh in the head tor months. I have
nasal passages tor easy, natural breathrttiiiiiuirc gjnir -- ii rnr rr it itFor farther Ic formation Call on orWriteP. H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
SANTA PR. N. M.
ing, and permit.; the air to pass through
the lungs over healthy surfaces.
That is tho In"k:r.l v.'av Ij cure catarrh Dr. Kondou's way.
You would not a ip!y salt water to a
wound nor spray il a violent meui- -
AsEc Your Ktysician of- - Druggist
hell and irritatecine which would burn,ROSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILE been to a good doctor and had it treated,but did not get much relief, so I heard of
your Catarrhal Jelly and have used it
fnur days, and feel fine in the head.
1'lcaso send mo a free sample of Pileaso.
Jim (Cook's second son) step out from
' your positions. One word from me
will start serious trouble. You know
no business man of good commonU. S. MAIL AND PA SSENGER ROUTE.lno at Rnowoll at 1 1 fl a m Sflirtn B. O. STEWART.' 8ense wU1 oy the son of such aPassengers over 30 house between ) man as you both know your father tothese points over any other route.
the raw places;
For the same reason you should stop
the use of sprays, snuffs, douches and
atomizers for catarrh. The delicate
lining of the nasal piss.irrcs is raw,
sore from the aouoii of the ca-t-
rl germs.
Koiulon's Catarrhal Jelly is soothing,
heaiing, pleasant and Cooling. Apply it
once and you will have instant relief.
Continued rse, three times a day, will
effect a permanent, safe and speedy cure
of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay
Fever, Asthma, Cold in the Head, Ca-
tarrh of the .Stomach, or any complica-
tion resulting from chronic nasalcatarrh.
Koation Mfg. Co.,
Remember, that Kondon's Catarrhal
Jelly is sold by over 5,000 druggists in
tne United States but if your s does nothave it, send to us for 25c or 50c tube
(stamps or coin;, and we will mail at
once, postpaid. The ijdc size contains
three times as much as the 25c size.
I'.very pacltaee hi sold under our abso-lute guarantee of satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for free sample today.
MiriRsaolis, Minn.
Service Established Jan, 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
tbe Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the
Valley and western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Hallway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arrlv- -
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every car. SeatB
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Roa
well. New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 50 Iba. Any
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
be.
1 have studied myself since my trip
east and know myself much better. I
see plainly where J have made one aw-
ful mistake, but now your father will
do different. I trust I have made this
affair clear to you. Your father must
come to my way of thinking no more
lies, This thing of telling one thing
up there, then here, must be stopped.
Ho owes a duty to his daughter and
he will pay me' that respect.
YOUR FATHER'S WIFE.. .
P. S. I dare call myself this, as we
FREE FI2EE m&s&.
?l,HYFtyi.!iHlatdrunnlst's(SSlCM,ll,l,fll''Mat druggist's !sf?ul""lw'i Jell at druggist's 15
I
- W,itmSrasSJli or write u Xm.srmutmvWI ' ur tvriic uaJ. W. STOCKAR D, iwanagir miimmm
f AGE SEVENFRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1909. THE SANTA FK NKW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X il.
QUARTERLY ST A TEM ji33Sl T FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE
Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, fourth Quarter of the 60th Fiscal Year, Commencing September have WANTSmay strength and renewed1st, 1909, and Ending November 30th, 1909. vitality.
Balances j Receipts Transfers Transfers Payments Balances
Titli; of fund or account. Aug. 31, 1909 dur. quarter to funds from fund idiir. quarter Nov 30, 190!' FOR RENT OR SALE A good type-
writer.i J. B. Sloan.
S ton FOR RENT Suite of thref furnish-rooms- .No. 204 Hatfield Avenue.. Hogl.-- .
REWARD--Fo- r iuini or informa-
tion as to whi of chickens
.:o! n Thursday nk-r.- t from my yard.
1.1,827 20
5.222 02
1.977 09
102 24
1.27.1 11
2,722 19
47 4 23
2,053 02
2.803 85
323 5.1
13,253 05
M5 34
20.3M 57
4,41)2 5ti
4.034 '12
"S3 SI'
4 :;o i:.
1,579 97
474 23
5,390 84
2.3'i:i 31
323 .1.1
12.598 24,
3 3 J 35
contains the elements necessary to nourish every tissue and
replace weakness with strenjth. Should it fail to do so in any
3.112 271. 2.3:12 si.
1.179 76 3.337 59
1,082 r5 392 02 2.15(5 17
8D Ol)! 21 04 : 10: 04
S3S 90
S4() 7oj 301 52 j
2o2 IS 3.001) 00
308 tO 2.1
i
0.1.1 41
407 8.1; 1(7 14 '
7s .10 (i.39J 21
I )r.. Knapp.case we reiuad the money paid us for the medicine used. Please try it.
b tripling Burrows & Co.,Druggists, Santa Fe. ii Si is represented by exhibits from
the I'niversity Hiirh School and Lew-
is Institute, and Pl:i!adel;d:ia bv the
Lag1a ,.w - r, ., .,- r,r., i t
13 91
Oe4 10
.11
58 94
1.390 45
423 18
04 92
4.12 20
374 43
17 79,
04 00.
318 82:
. . ... j School of Industrial Arts, William- -
boys for leadership, although we f son Trade School and (liraM Collepe.
must recognize, as President Kliot Work ls al shown by Carn.-gi- - Tech-ha- s
more than once pointed out, that "ifal S"""1 of Pittsburg-- Casino
Technical Niuht School of Kast Pitts- -there is iff) such thine anions' men as
EEGiN THIRD ANNUAL
CONVENTION.
(Continued From Pase Three.)
393 20
55 01
521 31272 .19
craUy. have so far placed the empha- - qality of natural gifts, of capacity110 28.129 04: for training, or of intellectual power.
Institute of
High School
Maryland In-M- d
Rankin
burg, I'liiou Technical
Indianapolis, Technical
of Spring 1'n UI. Mass.,
stitute of Baltimore,
Interest Fund
Interest on deposits
I'niversity of New Mexico
University of New Mexico Income Fund
University of New Mexico Saline Fund
Agricultural College
Agricultural College Income Fund
Agricultural College Permanent Fund
Reform School
Reform School Income Fund
Reform School Permanent Fund
lUind Asylum
Wind Asylum Income Fund
Wind Ai'vlum Permanent Fund
School of Mines
School of Mines Income Fund
School of Mines I'eimanent Fund .
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income Fund
Deaf & Dumb Asylum, Permanent Fund. ..
Miners Hospital
Minfirs Hospital Income Fund
Miners Hospital Permanent Fund
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Insane Asylum Income Fund
Insane Asvlum Permanent Fund
Penitentiary Income Fund
Penitentiary Current Expense Fund
Penitentiary Maintenance Fund
Penitentiary Convicts Earnings Fund
Penitentiary Permanent Fund
Penitentiary Board Fund
Transportation of Discharged Convicts
New Mexico Military Institute
Military Institute Income Fund
Military Institute Permanent Fund
Water Reservoir Permanent Fund
Compilation Fund
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal School, S. C, Income Fund
Normal School Silver City Permanent Fund
Normal School, Las Vegas
Normal School, Las Vegas, Income Fund. . .
Normal School, Las Vegas Permanent Fund.
Normal School, Las Vegas Summer School .
Common School Income Fund
3.. 40 n1.9.19 20
00 4;
s's too markedly upon the d
cultural si tidies. Personally I cannot
uiu'erstand how any study which is
houe-tl- followed can fail 10 be cul- -
243 32
420 77
3 88.
102 s
1,438 01
2,981 54
I National Society's Work.
j ''This society is doing a serious and
; important work in collecting the rec-
ord of experiences here and abroad.
Its bulletins are distinctly instructive,
j There must be constant interchange
of thought and experience the coun-Itr- y
over; and here State Committees
and Branches must be relied upon to
School of Mechanical Trades of St.
Louis, Mo., Industrial Schools of New-
ark, N. .1.. School of Trades of Mil-
waukee. Wis.: Stout Institute of Me
noinonio. Wis.; School of Trades of
Portland, Ore., and Ohio Mechanics'
Institute of Cincinnati. Ohio.
13,34.8 53'
233 33
11,073 17
13,49.1 22
4.501 28
120 00
1.824 84
567 09'
3.502 12!
j.; 790 93
045 32
. 5,1 OS 39
309 79
j
7.16 78
5.011 3S 7.503 73
2.1 00 10.4.11 70
13.704 43 4.U85 38
Hill 00, 20 00
434 .1.1 1..139 31
204 00: 417 70
4.393 53
3S7 54
.107 74
520 82
288 00
11 10. 1.479 44
403 90i 133 49
119 U2
Si 21
891 41
00 73
j work locally. The National Society!
'acts as a clearing house of industrial TREM ENDOUS AMOUNT OF
education. This inrerchnnsro must he! CRIMINAL BUSINESS51 2 ii.
ttual, a far as it goes. Of late yearshut nas been an effort to establish
tae i aiance, as evidence by the d
ictun of manual training.
School Training Should Be More
Tho rough.
"The public school system of a
country in which the people govern
themselves certainly should not allow
the substitution of a smattering of
ti.anv d cultural studies for a
good working knowledge of reading,
riling, English and vocational mathe-
matics. There should be acquired
more than a knowledge of these su-
bjectsthere should be acquired a
320 fclj
512 02
50!
418 37I
loyally, frankly participated in by
507 7 4;
00 00!
24.1 501
0.11 5sj
104 60'
838 90
74 30
838 90
74 36
3.290 04!
104 6(i!
2, .180 03!
lot 00;
1..148 37
492 73
educators, employers, labor associa-
tions and legislators.
"The admirable work done for many
years by the endowed industrial, art
and trade schools has demonstrated
the economic value of industrial edu-
cation, and the experience thus gain-
ed, supplemented by the experience
418 37f
78 74 123 32
21,050 982,2u5 823,291 92!
facility in the use of these subjectsProceeds 5 oer cent U.S. land sales pericane.it 2,225 04!
1,71.1 01
1.376 25;
as roadiiy tools. We should aim for Rained in other countries, will greatly
such a degree of facility and speed assist in building up processes ap-a- s
can be secured without sacrificing plieable to all the varying conditions
7,109 41
7,415 72
7,031 23
80 34
309 34
8,001 58
40,550 17
13,060 38
5,793 34
6,068 14
2,930 SO
70,081 93
084 32
22,736 36
5,347 21
0,034 86
81,039 4.1
353 51
6,603 384.286 00, 5.1 5.1!
204 70
12,412 20
40.550 17
8.7:6 01
62 03
1.013 16
2,8."0 46
.19,877 05
002 79
19.122 89
3.040 52
'4,528 08
50,7u9 71
1 51
03 29
21,098 11
81 15
One Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e Cases
Remain on the Docket at
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. n. One
bandied and twentw-fiv- e criminal
cases still remain on the docket, in the
second judicial district court according
to a summing up of untried criminal
cases yesterday. These cases are
against various persons who have been
indicted for different violations of the
law from murder to refusing to ser.d
children to school, and include cases
alleging mayhem, cruelt, yto animals,
violating the Sunday law, larceny, sell-
ing liquor to minors and other tran-gressio-
of a more or less serious
nature. But very few of these cases
will be reached during the present
term, however. The number of cases
on the docket are about the average
number left over from term to term.
Most of the persons charged with the
various crimes are out on bond.
59 6
2,1.10 99
639 01
073 92
5.704 40
2,345 70
2,780 10
33.000 00
1,352 00
in this country. While no doubt these
private or endowed schools will con-
tinue to be most useful, we must look
to the public schools to wisely and
sympathetically their
work with the work of the industrial
and trade schools of all classes."
Milwaukee Offers Welcome.
The members of the National Socie- -
accuracy.
"We need industrial education for
the masses if we are to maintain our
own in the fields of industry and
commerce. Better, perhaps, than any
ether country of the globe we can
afford to enclose ourselves within a
wall cf tariff exclusion, for the vari-
ety of our natural resources due to
2,458 96211 3o
1,000 00
Charitable Institutions
Sheep Sanitary Fund
Cattle Indemnity Fund
Compensation of Assessors
Salary Fund. . .'
Supreme Court Fund
Miscellaneous Fund
Militia Fund
Capitol Contingent Fund
Provisional Indebtedness Bond Sinking Fund
The Palace Income Fund
So. Western and International Express Co...
Territorial Purposes, 58th Fiscal Year
Territorial Purposes, 5!th Fiscal Year
Territorial Purposes ooth Fiscal Year
Territorial Purposes 6lst Fiscal Year
Territorial Institutions, 58th Fiscal Year
Territorial Institutions, 59th Fiscal Year
Territorial Institutions, (iOth Fiscal Y'ear
Territerial Institutions 61st Fiscal Year
Improvement Rio Urande Income
lumrovetnent Rio Grande, Permanent
03 29
089 84
10,700 072,008 88
089 84!
.4,097 19
6,337 47!- - 0 337 47
variation in climate and other con- - y have received a cordial welcome
ditions is almost unique. But, even from the citizens of Milwaukee. Sev-the-
if we are inefficient and waste- - eral largely attended meetings of
ful, though we may not have to meet citizens were held before the gather-competitio- n
as a people, we must fin 5rg of the National Society, and an
724 26! 724 20
11,090 02724 2010,365 70
7,129 01
2,298 88 ally fall on bad times. organization committee of fifty has ar- -422 014,281 21
' 7.793 57 "Mv exnerience sroes to show that ' ranSed a11 details of the sessions. The
229 89
1,018 25
7,129 61
0,772 21
7,793 57
37.494 13
7.081 36
524 5;Water Reservoir Inc. for Irrigation Purposes 1,029 38283 7820,825
03
5.780 84
10,182 52
1,016 74
2,151 07 2,151 07
1,709 04807 59 799 503,177 004,938 04
59 58 59 58
many boys are mature enough phys-- ! meetings are held in the New Audi-icall- y
and mentally to begin an ap-- . tonum wiln its sreat area and its
prenticeship or regular vocational j nunie!-o"-
s smaller halls,
training at 14 years of age. We all Exhibition of Trade School Work,
know of boys who at this age were' In two of the halls of the New Audi-bette- r
able to take care of themselves torium there has been arranged an
than many others at US years, in fact, extensive exhibition of trade school
we know of many who were better work. This is the largest and most
able to care for themselves at this varied collection of such work gath-ag- e
than others are at any time dur- - e''ed by the National Society. It
ing their lives. .1 sometimes wonder comprises many large photographs of
if we are not too ready to molly-cod- - shops in operation, charts of courses
103 90
101 61
Notice for Publication.
WOOL MARKET.
(Homestead Entry No. 02C7.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 1. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Laura
Chase Allen, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
who, on July 15, 1908, made Home-
stead Entry No. 02C7, for SE. 4 of
SE. 4 of Sec. 3, and N NE. 4 and
SW. 4 NE. 4 of Section 10, Town
ship 10 N. Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
4,028 94 4,183 38
102 96
101 61
154 44
528 09
112 00
1,0.10 14
3,274 50 3,802 50;.
981 13;
4,339 7Sf
2,299 70
239 75
338 15
1,299 34
217 18
4,440 35
16,319 7o
2.299 76
7,869 40
175 04
164 71
3,571 22
13,030 06
1,299 34
7,840 83
175 04
03 91
Public Buildings at Capitol Income
Current Expense Bonds Sinking Fund
Insurance Fund
Artesian Wells District No. 1
Artesian Wells Dist. No. 2
Territorial Institutions Bonds, Sinking Fund
Military Institute Bonds, Sinking Fund
Insane Asylum Bonds, Sinking Fund
Camitio Real Fund
U.S. Land Fees Fund
Mounted Police Fund
Elephant Butte Water Users Asso'n. of N. M.
Territorial Library Fund
Capitol Insurance Fund '.
Hydrographic Survey Fund
Re Imbur'-- e Territorial Institutions
Territorial Students Fund
(ilobe Express Co
Pullman Car tax
We Is Fargo & Co. Express
Capitol Imp. Bonds of 1907 Territory of N. M.
Coal Oil Inspectors Fund
Bank Examination Fees,
Maintenance Public.Lands
die our boys in school yes, and our and a great collection of specimens
of the work of different- schools ingirls. It may be claimed that the237 35
103 32 103 32 the form of models, natterns. machine make final commutation proof, to es- -cases I refer to are exceptional
.1655 412,898 30 Would there not be more of them if parts, tools and apparatus. New York tablisn claim to the land above de"
our educational methods were more is represented by exhibits from the scribed, before Register or Receiver,14 591,230 02
329 84
1.109 4;
2,453 77
1,109 47
7,70.1 77
0 23
1,100 00
14 59!.
1,230 02j
329 84 .
3,791 391
1,249 8S
Manhattan trade school for girls,
New York trade school, mechanics in- -
rational and better designed to de-
velop manliness, womanliness and11,497 16
self reliance? If it is claimed that stitute, tjeachers college, Cooper51 58
these are isolated cases, we can' 75" 00!
8,122 161
1.10 00
6,439 22
Union, Hebrew Technical Institute
and the New York Electrical Trade
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 4th day of December,
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo, Geo. S. Tweedy,
Mrs. Minnie H. Byrd, Mrs. Katherine
Patterson, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1,204 50
75 00
11,193 80
4,556 23
5,472 52
point to the case of the British navy
7,453 85
3.080 08
3,011 92
951 40
1,097 95
in which many of the midshipmen school. Brooklyn also sends the work
were taken in years younger than 14, of Pratt Institute.
446 42
5.03 00
Road Fund , ....
Game Protection Fund
Deficiency Certificates of 1909
University De6cit Certificates of 1909..
Armorv Deficit Certificates of 1909..
412 5
9,790 60
8.998 16
4,967 54
3,332 05
412 57
352 00
52 83
1,472 65
132 41
622 05
and ere fjiven spcnsibility ?hid
authority often before they were 15
"When we compare our methods
One of the most' interesting
is that, of the International Typo-
graphical Union of Chicago. This
352 00
Capiiol Rebuilding Bonds, Sink.' Fund 2 series 52 83! 33 001,505 65 with those of other countries and es- - shows what the printers of that city The New Mexican can flo printing
equal to tiat done in any of the large138 02 5 57
Insurance of Armories
Eradieation Indemnity Fund
Stream GuagiDg Fund . . .
pecially with Germany, there may be are doing in the training of appren377 351,000 00 Among other schools exhibit-- ' cities. Our solicitor, every piece ofdifferences of opinion, but there seems tices.Priu. and Int. Fund, bonds of 1901, Agri Col to be hardly any room to question ing are the Franklin Union of Boston work we turn out. Try our stock25 0025 00Prin. and Int. bonds of 1901. Military Inst. . the superiority of the German ideal,Prin. and Int. bonds of 190 u Insane Asylum
20,769 04 26,769 64
and the North End Union and North once and you will certainly come
Bennett Street School of the same 'again. We have all the facilities for
city; the United Shoe Manufacturing turning out every class of work,
of Beverly, Mass.; Median- - eluding one of the best binderies in
ics' Institute of Rochester, N. Y. Chi- - the west.
10,000 00
The German ideal is to train its youth
for future efficient citizenship. We
seem to be not satisfied unless we
are attempting to train all of our
10,000 00
363 26
Proceeds 25 p- -r cent U. S Forest Reserve.
Commerce Trust Co., Kansas City, Mo
La Vegas Grant
Common Sch ol Permanent Fund
University Permanent Fuud..l
S63 26
1,536,00
106 39
1,536 00
106 39
Total IS 519,556 661$ 167,729 72 41,407 30 $ 41,407 30 8 205,755 01 8 481.521 37
Amount.Disposition of Funds.
Recapitulation.
First National Rank of NaraVisa 8
8 519,556 66 Onn.v r;nn nr.v T.nan 1st.Balance August 31, 1909...
Receipts during quarter. 167,729 72
8 687,286 38Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter. 205,765 01
Quay County loan 2nd.
First National Bank of Santa Fe
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
First National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Coiumerc0 of New York
8 481,521 37Balance November 30, 1909.
Citizens National Bank of Roswell
We Know That Cottolene Is Pure,
What Do You Know About Lard?
Cottolene is made from cotton seed oil. Being the largest producers and
distributors of cotton seed oil in the world, we can selectoils from the sec-
tions producing the best seed. This seed is crushed, and the oil refined
by our exclusive process, and made neutral in taste and odor. From Cotton-fiel- d
to Kitchen human hands never touch the oil from which Cottolene
is made. The result is that when you buy Cottolene you get a cooking
fat upon whose purity and cleanliness you can absolutely rely. No one
could say the same of lard, made from hop fat; there
I certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
First National Bank of Clayton
First National Bank of Carlsbad
Silver ity National Bank of Silver City
Taos County Bank of Taos, N. M ".
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co. of Alb
State National'Bank of Albuquerque
First National Bank of Tucuracati
National Bank of N. M. of Raton
American National Bank of Silver City
First National Bank of Portales
Raton National Bank of Rtton
M. A. Otero,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 1, 1909.
6,032 49
1,071 90
2,000 00
8,458 14
19,555 75
27,642 57
19.098 32
19.099 25
19 100 25
13.066 65
U7.336 6.1
13.003 77
13.067 92
13.068 24
13.009 41
3,341 .14
540 52
16,08 71
13.067 50
6 754 35
13,007 03
13,007 33
13,065 60
6,755 16
6,755 69
6.754 50
7.714 38
6.755 38
(V,755 39
3,200 00
6 755 04
13.067 01
6.755 51
5,747 43
6,755 41
3,578 17
7,079 06
3,580 00
6,755 93
6,751 94
6,753 90
4,285 75
220 00
6,012 00
13.010 83
6.000 00
Union Cou. ty Trut and Savings Ass'n Clayton
are too many chances for it to contain germs of disease and
uncleanliness. Cottolene will make food delicious, nutri-
tious, and healthful. Give it a fair trial and you will never
go back to lard.
r lrst JNattonai JianK ot Kosa
First National Bank of Las Cruces
National Bank of Carlsbad
Bank of Springer of Springer
Deming National Bank of Deming
Torrance County Loan
Federal Banking Co. of Tucumcari
Montezuma Trust Co. of Albuquerque
First National Bank of Lordsburg
First National Bank of Alamogordo
Lakewood National Bank of Lakewood
First National Bank of Melrose
Clovis National Bank of Clovis
Texico National Bank of Texico
Bank of Deming of Deming
First National Bank of Lake Arthur.
Portales Bank & Trust Co. of Portales
First Na ional Baok of Elida
N. W. Harris & Co.. of New York City
The Excbangn Bank of Carrizozo
United States Bank and Trust Co. of Santa Fe . .
The Bank of Magdaler.a of Magdalena.
COTTOLENE is Guaranteed Sdgryouerr Lln S?t?.5
not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test. -
Mavai nlrl in Rllllr Cottolene is packed in pails with an air-tig- top to
keep ;t ceail( fresn anj wholesome, and prevent it
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
T Tfj-'- !A,v te-- 5 IT
$ 431,521 37Total. . . .Funds not available rZ taret!'.! II!
i
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B u ffu m, who visited here early last!lUOia. worthy natron- - Mrs tipnrirfi fiiii anr I nn-s- ii l,niT-- i : .. - ....Personal Mention Tlw rtl,.l. - ' 1,1
(Continued From Page Five.)MS 'S MARKET
..uuh more man oral--1 Rmsel, associate matron; Mrs. R. J. largest in the citv, arid the idea has
nanly accurate in its statements. j Crichton, conductress; Mrs. K. Kan- - proved very satisfactory. SanitaryIcsued Marriage License Yester- - j nan, associate conductress; R. J. drinking fountains will be installed
day the probate clerk issued a mar-- j Crichtcn, secretary; John W. Mayes, the sentiment of the school board fav-riag- elicense to Jose Leonico Cordova treasurer. 'The officers of the lodge the ,.,,i
PHONE
NO. 92.V. 92.
ased 2S, and retina Martinez, aged i will probably be installed the middle r0imril
). I!. Simon, a salesman from
Denver, is stopping at the Palace.
David McKnight, chief clerk of the
railway mail service at El Paso,
Texas, who has jurisdiction over the
of this month. jM, both of La Joy a.
Board of Trade Meeting Tomor-
row at three o'clock a meeting will
Found Cows in Good Condition DEPREDATIONS BY
CHICKEN THIEVES.iesterday Federal Inspector T. P. j
McCarthy and Territorial Insnecltor
Va n rvn incnmtn,. 1, rt a, ...
service in part of New Mexico, was ). (.;,iled of the Woman's Board of
in Santa Fe today on an official trip, Trade. Every member is requested . . x,v,w. raw Enter Hennery of Dr. David KnappMr.
.UCKniglU is an oia uewspapei , 10 lie on han(1 )!ompUv.1 I J 1. Inl.. and Secure Seventy-Fiv- eman ami somenuw coum uui ut-i- p,,,,,,,,,. 1W f rrh The cows were all found to be in a j
good condition and the inspectors
Dollars in Plunder.
Some time during last night thieves.Modern are ah steam heated, com'fortabie day and night. We set the 'ere highly complimentary in speak-- .
wandering into the New Mexican of-
fice just to get a whiff of printers'
ink and make the acquaintance of the
printer folk.
Former Congressman Franklin
about the sanitary conditions 0f'.entered Hie chicken coop in the rearmg
of Dr. David Knapp's residence andbest table in the city.
A Year Ago Today a year ago the
Brooks of Colorado Springs, Colorado, day was mostly cloudy, one half inch
in in Santa Fe, accompanied by Mrs. of snow falling. The maximum tem-Brook- s.
Mr. Brooks came on legal perature was 45 and the minimum
business involving the Costilla grant degrees. There was 22 per cent
of sunshine.in Taos county. He expressed hini- -
the dairy. Everything was found to
be thoroughly clean and in accord-
ance with the health regulations.
More Snow Predicted Tonight
partly cloudy and colder with snow
in north and east portions, is the
rather unfavorable prediction of the
weather bureau which continues with
"Saturday snow with colder weather."
It rained last evening to the extent
of .08 of an inch, but while this
amount is slight it added to the mud
and slush which are so unusual in
Santa Fe. Yesterday the minimum
temperature was 32 degrees and the
maximum 44 degrees. The relative
humidity was 72 per cent at 6 o'clock
last" evening.
Elected Officers On Wednesday
night the Woodmen of the World held
stole a large number of chickens.
Many of the stolen fowl were thor-
oughbreds and the total loss to Dr.
Knapp is fully seventy-fiv- e dollars.
The fact that thieves had been at
work became known this mprning
when it. was noticed that the back-
yard, the alley entrance and the alley
were strewn with chicken heads and
bespattered with blond. The heads
were all of young chickens just be-
ing raised. Why the thieves pulled
off their heads and not those of the
larger chickens is a mystery. The
thieves left ' absolutely no trace be-
hind them. 'Recently chickens have
been stolen from John W. Mayes, T.
B. Catron and R. J. Crichton. The
victims of the many thefts are great-
ly angered over the occurrences and
WARDS MARKETPHONENO. 92. PHONENO. 92.
Enjoyed Board of Trade Dance
About thirty young folks enjoyed the
dance at Library hall last night, under
tlie auspices of the Woman's Board
of Trade. Morrison's orchestra fur-
nished pleasing music.
Chorus Meet Tomorrow All young
ladies taking part in the chorus of
Princess Bonnie are requested to
meet Saturday afternoon at three-thirt- y
at the La Moda millinery store
on the east side of the Plaza.
Cast of Princess Bonnie Will Meet
Tomorrow night at seven-thirt- y at
the residence of Mrs. V. L. Bean
self much pleased with the improve-
ments he noticed in Santa Fe. He
visited here the first time some six-
teen years ago and the progress
since then has been great indeed.
"Dr. V. R. Tipton is in receipt of K
letter from his son, Tom Tipton,
dated Manila, P. T., stating that he
arrived there all O. K. Tom Tipton
is now serving on board the II. S.
S. Pennsylvania, as a midshipman
and is making the cruise with the
cruiser squadron which number1
twelve of the largest and fastest at
irored cruisers in Uncle Sam's navy.
Other ports of interest that Mr. Tip-
ton will visit on this cruise will be
l No. 4 CASH No. 4 p. meeting and elected officers for thethere will be a meeting of the cast
of Phincess Bonnie. The dialogue of
ensuing year. The result was as
follows: John H. Bell, consul com-
pander; J. T. Sandoval, adviser lieu-
tenant; H. S. Kaune, banker; H. S.
the play will be rehearsed and all
are expected to be on hand promptly.Hong Kong. China and Yokohama.'
Japan." Las Vegas Optic.
intend prosecuting if the culprit ox
culprits can ;be found.
Among the fowls stolen from Dr.
Knapp was a Rhode Island Red, a fa-
mous prize winner belonging to R. A.
Satterwaite, who is at present absenx
from the city. The bird was valued
very highly, as it had taken a large
number of ' prizes at various poultry
shows in the southwest.
Trains Continue Late The Denver
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Littz, clerk: Richard Gorman, es-
cort; James Catanach, watchman; G.
O. Salazar, sentray. Managers, John
Dendahl, three years; C. R. Huber,
two years; V. D. Lorenzo, one year.
The installation of the new officers
ill take place on January 5, at which
time refreshments will be served and
a social entertainment will take place.
Grocery g Bakery
INTERESTING; PRICES
9 BARS GOOD LAUNDRY SOAP 25c
6 " PEARL WHITE " 25c
7 " DIAMOND "C 25c
Every oa3 knowns what the Diamond "C ' is
POTATOES
ARE NOW AT TBEIR LOWEST
15 lbs. for 25c 100 lbs for.. 1;30
1909 Walnuts and Almonds per lb. - 20c
APPLES $1.75 PER BOX
Winesaps, Jonathans, Northern Fpy and Winter M. Blush
THE ONLY BAKER f
Where you can get anything you want, no cheap
stuff, we use only the best of everything in cur
Bakery.
and Rio Grande is reported two and
a half hours late today and the New
Mexico Central on time. Santa Fe
trains are reported as follows: Nos.
4 and 8, on time, No. 1, one hour
late, Nos. 7 and 9 two hours late. No.
3 arrived at 3 o'clock, four hours
late.
Noon Arrivals Palace C. C. Mur-
ray and wife, Pittsburg; A. S. Smith,
Miles Norton, Denver; E. W. Tlce,
Kansas City; P. Rodgers, Fort Worth;
E. N. Nelson, Albuquerque. Claire
Charles B. Ward, Boulder; J. A. Wood,
Kansas City; Manuel Vigil, Albuquer-
que; A. C. Burrows,' Denver; W. A.
Strasser, Cerrillos.
Glee Club Concert Tonight The
Denver. Colo., Dec. 3. Fore-
cast for New Mexico: Tonight
partly cloudy and colder with
snow in north and east por-
tions: Saturday snow with cold-
er weather.
JSJSJS3SXS:X1S
MAIL YOUR CHRISTMAS
PARCELS IN GOOD TIME.
Washington, Dec. 3. It is being
urged by the postofflce department in
an unofficial circular that people who
contemplate the mailing of Christ-
mas packages for delivery in rural
communities, post them as early as
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat Specialist, of Las Vegas,
will be at the Palace hotel Dec. 2nd,
3rd and 4th. Hours 1 to 5 p. m.
Meet to Open Bids The territorial
possible in order to avoid congestion
and consequent delay at postofflcesHigh School Glee Club concert tonight
supplying carriers on rural routes,
DO YOU
WANT TO GET
THERE
Right Now?
PHONE 204
FOR AN
H. A. HART
p! 0PR1ET0R.
One delivery will be made on all
rural routes on Christmas.
penitentiary board met today: to
open bids for the year's supplies.
Elks Orator at Las Venas J. D. W.
Yeeder "will be the orator at the
memorial meeting of the Elks at Las
d P Anrlrouc Phnno kin APhone No t. i i 11 IV I v ii Jf I iiuiiu liu. f m
will be a most, enjoyable event. Miss
Alonzo has been training the club very
effectively and several features of
more that ordinary interest are on the
program. The proceeds of the concert
for which the admission is only 25
cents, will be utilized for purchasing
music for the club. The concert will
begin proptly at eight o'clock.
Elect Officers Santa Fe Chapter
19 of the Order of the Eastern Star
held a regular meeting last night and
elected the following officers: Mrs. T.
Z. Winter, worthy matron; Alan Mc--
SANITARY PAPER TOWELS IN
USE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
.Colorado Springs, Dec. 3. Sanitary
paper towels for individual use are be-
ing experimented with in the public
schools in connection with the crusade
against tuberculosis, and it is probable
that the measure will become a school
regulation. The towels 'have been
used for the past two days in the Gar- -
Vegas on Sundav.
New Abstract Company A new ab-
stract company has been organized
with offices in the Catron block. The
advertisement appears elsewhere.
.Article on Woman's Board of Trade
The New Age for October has a fine
article on the "Woman's Board of Trade
of Santa Fe from the pen of Jessie H.
HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY
"OCR WORK IS BEST"
Our Specialty Good Work and Prompt Service:
W. H Kerr Asrc Santa Pe Plione 122 Red
? STORE
..V ' 'V ' ' i:kX t
Jl !l . 1
Hats For Young Men!
The Young Man who want a Hat in
a smart, snappy style can find his ideal
Hat here.
Stiff and Soft Hats for College
MenIM are Up to The Bow.
MODERATE PRICES
$1.25 $1.50 $2.50 to $3.50
Many new k'nds, curves, colorings
and shapes for the winter.
CjriTT PlnciaAnl That's a swell looking
&dy VlUooUU. pair of Shoes you
have on-min- d telling me where you got
them?.. M.::- -; v- - :
"Of course not. I got them of Salmon
I always get my shoes there'
I'd like to have a pair about like them
--mind telling me what they cost? "I
"Of course not. I paid $5.50 for
them" ::S--
:
Great Scott! I would have guessed
$6.50 at least. I wonder if Salmon can
fit me as well as he has you?
"Certainly he can. He caii fit: any-
body, for he has all sizes and widths.
Everybody likes his Shoes.
No man knows the luxury and comfort
of a Bath Robe could be induced to
dispense with it.
There's oceans of comfort in them be-
fore and after the Bath, and for loung
ing as well. We are showing a line of
the best styles, correctly made by a
maker that knows how. There are
Blanket Robes in Patterns, Turk sli
Robes, Terry Cloth Robes etc.
$4.50 to $10.00
These Robes are cut long and gene-
rous. Just right for Xmas, most every
man, hereabouts, knows that when a
good thing in men's wear is wanted,
this is the store that always has :it.
SALMON'S
J.7 hi ii.u
The above conversation was heard on the street yesterday.
:
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Prop. Taxes $39.52. Pty. $2.97. Costs j Persona Prop. $2.99. Pty. 13 cts. 2, Bnd. X. Road. S. River, E. W.
Arroyo, 17.50 acres.
W.DELINQUENT IAX
LISTJOR 17
Amounts Not Less Than $25.-0- 0
County of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico.
House and lot Bnd. N. D. M. White,
E. J. M. Sandoval, S. Arroyo. W.
Galisteo St. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $2.99. Pty. 13 cts. Costs 33
cts.
RING. John J. Taxes Pty.
$1.04. Costs $4.60. Lots Xos. 30,
31. 32, 33, 34, 33, 36. 37, 3S. 39. 40.
183 and 186, Blk. 4. 194. 195. 196,
Blk. 12. 230, 231, 232, 233. 234, 235,
236. Blk. 17 Alameda Addition.
RETSCH. Otto. Taxes $35.SS. Pty.
$1.79. Costs SO cts. House and lots
9. 10. 12 and 13, Blk. 42. On Per-
sonal Prop. Taxes $4 J. 07. Pry. $2.20.
Costs 35 cts.
lot X. P. Garcia, E. E. D. Franz, S.
Manhattan Ave.. V. J. N. Lenker.
V.
VALDES, Manuel. Taxes $15.24. Pty.
76 cts. Costs 70 cts. House and lot
N. T. B. Catron, S. De Vargas St..
E. Trail, V. St! Michael's College:
Land X. River. S. Canon Road, E.
Olivas, Y, J. Sena y B. On Per-
sonal Prop. Taxes $12.20. Pty.
Gl cts. Costs 35 cts.
W.
WALLACE. R. B. Taxes $30.18. Pty.
$1.51. Costs $2.15 House and land
Bnd. X. Arroyo, E. R. Crespln, S.
Ditch, W. C. Garcia. Lots Nos. 8.
9. 12, 13. 14, 13. If.. 17, and IS. e
Heights Addition.
33 cts.
CHAVEZ. Grrgorio. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $34.19. Pty. $1.71.
Costs 35 cts.
G.
GOMEZ, de Chavez Timotea. On
Personal Prop. Taxes $68.00. Pty.
$3.10. Costs 35 cts.
K.
KIXSELL LIVE STOCK CO. Taxes
$61.50. Pty. $3.07. Costs 35 cts. On
Personal Prop.
L.
LEYBA. Justiniano. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $58.67. Pty. $2.93.
Costs cts.
M.
MARTINEZ. Luciano. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $73.65. Pty. $3.68.
Costs 35 cts.
MAORI I.. Cristoval. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $28.54. Pty. $1.43.
Costs 35 cts.
Precinct No. 9.
D.
DAGNETTE, Chas. E. Taxes $39.80.
Pty. $1.99. Costs 3i cts. Land 17
acres. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$r,2 Pty. 31 cts. Costs 35 cts.
Precinct No. 11.
DEARING, It. F. Taxes $1.59. Pty.
S cts. Costs 35 cts. Land 40 acres.
On Personal Prop. Taxes $56.57.
Pty. $2.83. Costs 35 cts.
G.
GOLD BULLION DREDGING CO.
Taxes $397.50. Pty. $19.88. Costs 35
cts. Surface Imp. consisting of ma
chinery, building and mining claims
LEXSEY SHOP MINING CO. Taxes
$39.75. Pty. $1.98. Costs 35 cts.
Surface improvements.
Precinct No. 13.
G.
GLORIETA MERCANTILE LIVE
STOCK CO. On Personal Prop
$32.73. Pty. $1.63 Costs 35 cts.
R.
ROUTLEDGE, Joseph. Taxes $40.53
Pty. $2.03. Costs $2.10. S 1-- 2 of
SW Sec. 27, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11
E, 20 acres, N 2 of SE and S
2 of NE Sec. 28, Twp. 16 N,
Rge. 11 E., 160 acres. E 2 XW
NE 4 SW NW 4 of SE
Sec. 34. Twp. 16 N, Rge. 11 E., 160
acres, W 2 SW 1-- W 2 NW
Sec. 15, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E., 160
acres. Lots I and 2, SE 4 of NE
Sec. 3. Twt). 15 N.. Rge. 11 E.,
160 acres. N 2 of N Wl-4- , and E
2 of NW Sec. 22, Twp. 16 N.,
Rge. 11 E., 160 acres.
Precinct No. 15.
H.
HAELTERMAN, Rev. G. Taxes $2.19.
Pty. 11 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No.
383, 3 acres. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $25.24. Pty. $1.26. Costs 35
cts.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $34.19.
Pty. $1.71. Costs $4.55. Tracts Nos.
31, 76,. 77. 78, 79S4, 113, 243, 229,
441, 442, 444, 449, 51.25 acres'. ''
Precinct No. 17.
B.
BEATY, S. S. Taxes $74.68. Pty.
$3.73. Costs $1.05. House and lot
Bnd. N. Arroyo, E. G. E. Ellis, S.
Street, W. W. Vaughn. House and
lot Bnd. N. Water St., E. C. Peralla,
S. H. B. Mottley, W. Bridge St.
House and lot Bnd. X. Water St.. E. i
Bridce St.. S. Mrs. Silva. W Countv !
prop.
CRIST, Isabella V. Taxes $119.50.
pty. $5.97. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. X. Johnson St., E. Grant
Ave. S. Phillips, W. Church
D.
DIAZ, J. M. Taxes $211.44. Pty.
$10.57. Costs 70 cts. House and'
Costs ct.
N.
XEYV MEW TELEPHONE CO. On
Personal Prop. Taxes $20.29. Pty
$1.31. Costs 35 cts.
P.
I'EUEA, Jennie Miss. Taxes $39.75
Pty. $2.99. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. San Francisco St., E.
C. Ilinekley. S. Water St., W. A.
Staab.
RAYXOLDS. .1. W. Taxes $20.93. Pty.
$1.05. Costs :,; cts. House and lot
Bnd. X. C. Ortiz. E. Grant Ave., S.
J. Walker. W. . On Personal Prop.
Taxes $15. .".2. p;. 77 cts. Costs
35 cts.
SANTA KE HDW. t SUPPLY CO.
On Personal Prop. Taxes $199 97.
Pty. $10.00. Costs :J3 cts.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS (bv T. B. Cat
ron). Taxes $175.10. pty. $v7..
Costs 35 cts. Undivided Int. in
Meslta de Juana Lopez Grant, 14,- -
496 acres.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Prop, of Geo
W. Knaebel, T. 11. Catron. Trustee
Taxes $52.5o. Pty. $2.62. Costs
$3.65. 4 int. in house and lot Bnd.
N. Hills. E. V. Lovato. S. D. & It. G
R. It.. W. Harroun. House and lo!
Bnd. N. F. Defouri, E. Irvine St., S.
Dunlap St.. W. A. Ortiz, 3 Int. in
land Bnd. N. River, E. L. Baca, S.
School Prop. W. J. Baca, 3 Int. in
land Bnd. X. A. F. Road, E. A. Gu-
tierrez. S. A. Sena, W. J. Sena, 3
Int. in house and lot Bnd. N. Alley,
E. Hancock St., S. W. , lots 307,
309, 69, 70, 71, 72, Cerrillos Addition.
Land near Glorieta, 160 acres. Lot
near T. B. Catron residence.
UNKNOWN OWNERS (by T. B. Cat-ron- ).
Taxes $37.11. Pty. $1.87.
Costs $3.50. SE of SE and
SE 4 of SW Sec. S, Twp. 14 X.,
Rge. 8 E., 40 acres. SW 4 of SW
Sec. 19, Twp. 14 X., Rge. 8 E.,
80 acres. XE 4 of NE Sec. 17,
Twp. 14 N, Rge. 8 E., 40 acres, NE
4 of SE W of SE Sec.
8. Twp. 14 X., Rge. 8 E.. 120 acres,
SE 4 of XE W 2 of NE
Sec. 17. Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 120
acres, E 2 of NW Sec. 17, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 8 E 80 acres Lots 1 and
2, of SW Sec. 17, Twp. 14 X.,
Rge. 8 E., 123 acres. Lots 1 and 2,
of SE Sec. 18. Twp. 14 N., Rge.
8 E, 120 acres. Lots 1 and 2, of XE
Sec. 19, Twp. 14 X. Rge. 8 E
S3 acres. Lots 1 and 2 of XW
Sec. 20, Twp. 14 X., Rge. 8 E, 13
acres.
V.
VAUGHN, William. Taxes $215.03.
Pty. $10.75. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. Arroyo, S. Street, E.
S. S. Beaty, W. Wittnian. House
and lot Pet. 18, known as Palace
Hctel. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$97.77. Pty. $1.88. Costs 35 cts.
W.
WITTMAN, A. F. Taxes $56.75. Pty.
Costs 33 cts. House and lot
Bnd. N. Arroyo, E. Wm. Vaughn. S
Federal St., W. Grant Ave. On Per
sonal Prop. Taxes $4.49. Pty. 23
cts. Costs 35 cts.
Precinct No. 18.
C.
CHAVEZ, Kate M. Taxes $107.55.
Pty. $5.37. Costs 35 cts. House and
101 ma- - iV Arroyo, S. River, L. J.
Chavez, W. F. Delgado.
FISKE, Eugene A. Taxes $89.54. Pty.
$4.47. Costs 35 cts. House and lot
Bnd. N. San Francisco St., E. Cathe- -
dral St., S. Water St., W. J. B. Lamy.
On Personal Prop. Taxes $108.24.
Pty. $5.41. Costs 35 cts.
G.
cts-
-
GONZALES, Anastacio. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $26.69. Pty. $1.34. Costs
35 cts.
J. I
JOHNSTON, Ernest. Taxes $74.69.
Pty. $3.73. Costs 35 cts. House and
lots Pet. 4, Nos. 203 to 206, Bnd. N.
Garfield Ave., S. E. , W. Guada
lupe St.
O.
OTERO, Miguel A. Taxes $95.58. Pty.
$4.78. Costs 35 cts. House and lots
1, 2, 7 and 8, Blk. 6. Fort Marcy
Addition. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$23.92. Pty. $1.19. Costs 35 cts.
ORTIZ, de Hinojos Rosario. Taxes!
$77.09. Pty. $3.85. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot Bnd. N. Hillside Ave.,
S. Palace Ave., E. J. R. Martinez, W. j
F, E. Seligman.
R.
RENEHAN, A. B. Taxes $130.S0. Pty. I
$6.54. Costs $3.15. House and land
Bnd. X. Hills, S. Palace Ave., E.
Road, W. T. Padilla. Land Bnd. X.
Palace Ave. S. River, E. Arroyo,
W. Alley. House and lot Pet. 17,
Bnd. N. Palace Ave., S. and E. Dal- -
gado, W. Burro Alley. Land in De
Vargas Grant, 300 acres. Land Pet.
4, Bnd. N. River, S. Manderfield, W.
Manderfield, E. Territorial Property,
0 Und. Int. in Illinois, Black
Prince, Ohio, Lucar Mill Site, min- -
ing claims.
S.
SPIEGELBERG, Willi. Taxes $60.36.
WII.T.1SOX. R. B. Taxes $j1.9:.. Pty.
$2 59. Cotts $2.15. Und. 2 part
of NE 3 NE 4 NW 4 of
SW 14. Sec. is. Twp. 14 N., Rge.
E 526 60 acres; K NE 4 of
SE I I. Sec. 7, Twp. H N., Rge. 8
E 210 acres; NW and SW 1--
Sec. Twp. 14 X.. Rge. S E., 32(1
acres; W NW Sec. 17, Twp.
14 N.. Rue. x E., sit acres; S
Lots. 3 and 4. S SW Sec. 8.
Twp. 13 V, Rge. s E., 160 acre;
SW SW Sec. Twp. 13 X..
lUe. S E., 4n acres; N 12 NE
Sec IT. Twp. 13 X. Rgp. S E., 80
acres; S NE NW S Wl-4- ,
NE SW SW NE1-4- , and
NW 14 SE Sec 5. Twp. 15 N.,
lts S E .. 280 acres; E 2 SW
SE 14 NW NW SW of
lots 3 and 4. Sec. 6. Twp. 15 N.. Rge.
8 E .. 35V43 acres.
Precinct No. 19.
CHEROKEE AND PITTSBURG COAL
AND MINING CO. Taxes $120.76.
Pty. $0.'i:;. Costs $2.45. All that
part of ihe Mesita de Juana Lopez
Grant, lyins south of right of way
of the , T. & S. F. Railway Co.
Also all th:n part of the Ortiz mine
grant described as follows; Com-
mencing at the NW. Cor. of said
grant, then E. alone the N. line.
6 in. 47 eh. 23 Ink. to a point; then
S. at. right angles 3 ni. 15 ch. to a
point, then W. parallel to the N. line
of said grant 6 m. 47 ch. 23 Inks, to
the W. line of said grant; then X.
along W. line of grant, 3 in. 13 ch. to
the point of beginning.
Precinct No. 20.
B.
BROOKS. G. L. and W. S. Strickler.
Taxes $39.75. Pty. $1.98. Costs 35
cts. The Gold Standard mine, 2
acres.
C.
CARRUTHERS. James, et al. Taxes
$38.96. Pty. $1.95. Costs $1.05.
Lodes Nos. 973, 974 and 975,
49 acres.
M.
MARTIX, E. L. Taxes $32.20. Pty.
$1.61. Costs 70 cts. Tennessee and
Pine Tree Lodes Nos. 400 and 401,
40.50 acres.
O.
ORTIZ, Susano. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $120.15. Pty. $6.00. Costs 33
cts.
R.
REUNHEIX. Sally. Taxes $338.67.
Pty. $16.93. Costs $1.05. Mineral
surveys Nos. 1046, 1047 and 1048,
73 acres.
REUNHEIX, Sally. Taxes $32.20. Pty.
$1.61. Costs $1.05. Livingstone
lodes Nos. 901, 902 and 909, 40 acre.
S.
ST. LAZARUS GOLD MINING CO.
Taxes $79.50. Pty. $3.47. Cost, 35
cts. Surface improvements.
T.
TRUJILLO, Jrancisco. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $30.36. Pty. $1.51. Costs
35 cts.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $127.20.
Pty. $6.36. Costs 35 cts. Artesian
Placer Mining claim, mineral sur-
vey No. 50, 159.37 acres.
A. T. & S. F. RAILWAY CO. Taxes
$1,374.38. Pty. $68.71. Costs 35
cts. on track, rolling stock, tanks,
buildings, telegraph lines, etc., in
Pets. 4. 7, 8, 12 13 and 19.
GRANTS.
Unknown Owners.
SANTA CRUZ GRANT. Taxes $54.46
Ptv. $2.72. Costs 35 cts, 4,567 acres
SAN MARCOS PUEBLO GRANT.
Taxes $38.25. Pty. $1.91. Costs 35
cts., 1.895 acres
C.
49,322 acres
Bond Holders, Santa Fe County.
SPIER, Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $883.22. Pty. $44.16. Costs
35 cts. Assessment for the year
1907.
SPIER. Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $796.90. Pty. $39.84. Costs
35 cts. Back assessment for the
year 1906.
SPIER, Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $836.24. Pty. $42.81. Costs
33 cts. Back assessment for the
year 1905.
SPIER, Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $722.79. Pty. $34.13. Costs
35 cts. Back assessment for the
year 1904.
SPIER, Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $693.04. Pty. $34.65. Costs
35 cts. Back assessment for the
year 1903.
SPIER, Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $608.17. Pty. $30.40. Costs
35 cts. Back assessment ior me
year 1902.
SPIER, Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $566.83. Pty. $28.34. Costs
35 cts. Back assessment for the
year 1901.
SPIER, Robt. W. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $584.46. Pty. $29.22. Costs
35 cts. Back assessment for the
year 1900.
COLER, Bird S. and Elverton R. Chap- -
man. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$10,558.28. Pty. $527.91. Costs 35
cts. Assessment for the year 19U.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
la accordance witn chapter 22 of
the laws of the 33rd Legislative As-
sembly of the Territory of New Mex-
ico. 1, the undersigned, treasurer
and collector of the
County of Santa, Fe in the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, do hereby make,
certify, and publisa the following no-
tice and list of taxes amounting to
not less than twenty-fiv- e dollars,
with penalties and costs, thereon,
navailp in Kaifl fnnntv and rlelinnnpnt
originally as follows: One-hal- f on the !
1st day of December. 1907, and one- -
half on the 1st day of June, 1908 all
of which taxes" became finally delin-
quent on the 2nd day" of July 1908;
the same being hereinbelow set
forth by precincts, and containing
first the names of the owners of all
property upon which the taxes
amounting to not less than twenty-fiv-e
dollars have become delinquent;
the year for which the same are due;
the amount of such taxes, penalties,
and costs due; the description of the
property whereon the same are due,
and the amount of taxes, if any, due
on personal property by such party;
the following being the abbreviations
used in said list; Xorth, N. ; South,
S.; East, E.; West, W.; Section, S.,
and Sec; Township, Tp.; Range, R.;
Addition, Add.; and indicating any
natural object, or thing which is a
boundary of any property herein de
scribed, immediately following such
N.. S., E., or W., and including any
adjoining property which is a boun
dary of any property herein describ
ed, by the name of the owner thereof
immediately following such, X., S.,j
E., or W., to-wi- t:
Precinct No. 1.
T.
TRUJILLO, Reyes, Teodoro and Am-broci-
(Minor Heirs), Ramon S.
Trujillo, Administrator. Taxes
$3.42. Pty. $1.67. Costs $1.40. Tracts
No. 0 and 201, 45 acres.
On personal prop. Taxes $8.29. Pty
42 cts. Costs 35 cts.
W.
WEIDNER. Bouquet Petra. Taxes
$22.57. Pty. $1.13. Costs $2.10.
House and land X. Bouquet, E. J.
Garcia, S. River, W. Road, Land
N. Ditch, E. Road, S. River, W. J. D.
Garcia, 3 more parcels of land. Land
N. Ditch, E. Road, S. J. Trujillo,
W. Road, 5 small parcels of land.
Homestead, stable, corrals and
abandoned houses. On personal
Prop. Taxes. $8.87. Pty. 44 cts. Costs
35 cts.
Precinct No. 3.
B.
BACA, Ernestina Mrs. Taxes $29.88.
Pty. $1.49. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot X. Canon Road. E. T. B. Catron.
S. Road, W. F. Rodriguez.
BERARDIXELLL Julia Mrs. Taxes
$26.01. Pty. $1.30. Costs $1.40.
House and lot, X. Manhattan Ave.,
E. R. Rodriguez, S. Manderfield, W.
College St., Land X. Ditch, E. Ditch,
S. J. Montoya, W. Padilla, Pet. 7.
House and Lot. X. and W. Road, E.
S. Arroyo, Pet. 7, Lots Cerrillos. On
Personal Prop. Taxes $9.68. Pty. 48
cts. Costs 35 cts.
BOLAXDER. Elizabeth. Taxes $29.90.
Pty. $1.50. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot X. River, E. Jaramillo, S. Alto
St., W. G. Cartwright. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $2.98. Pty. 15 cts. Costs
35 cts. -
BOYLE, Cecily Myrtle. Taxes $29.88.
Pty. $1.49. Costs 33 cts. House
and lot N. S. F. River, E. Land and
Imp. Co., S. San Miguel St., W. E
Blackmore. On Personal Prop
Taxes $5.97. Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35
cts.
BLACKMORE, Eliza. Taxes $71.70.
Pty. $3.59. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot X. S. F. River, E. M. Boyle, S.
San Miguel St., W. Ingress.
K.
KNAEBEL, Ernest. Taxes $30.48.
Pty, $1.52. Costs $1.05. Land N.
Canon Road, E. Garcia, S. H. Vigil.
VvY Rodriguez. House and lot, N. J.
A. Rodriguez, E., S. and W. L. Wal-
do. Land X. J. D. Tapia, E. and
W., Unknown, S. Road.
L.
LOPEZ, de Delgado Modestita, On
Personal Prop. Taxes $26.75. Pty.
$1.34. Costs 35 cts.
M.
MANDERFIELD, Estate of. Taxes
$32.88. Pty. $1.64. Costs 70 cts
House and lot N. and E. Miller, E
L. Borrego, S. Capitol, W. Land
N. River, E. Gurule, S. and W.
N.
N. M. FUEL & IRON CO. Taxes
$56.49. Pty. $2.82. Costs $1.40.
Land Bnd. N. River, E. Arroyo Ca-bra- ,
S. Houghton, W. B. Ortiz, Pet.
8, XW 4 SE 1-- NE 1-- 4 SW S
1-- 2 NE Sec. 33, Twp. 14 N., R.
9 E.--, 160 acres,, one store bldg. and
other buildings at Kenedy; E 1-- 2 of
, NE. jl-- 4 SE Sec. 26, Twp. 13 N.,
Rge. .9 E, 160 acres. ' On Personal
Prop. --Taxes $5.97, Pty. 30 cts. Costs
; 35. .cts. ,'
NAPOLEON, Luis, faxes $37.34.: Pty.
$1',87. Costs 35 cts. House and lot
V N. Ditch, E. G; Napoleon, S. Man'
hattan Ave., W. E. Lucero.
P.
PETRI. Mrs. John A. Taxes $40.33.
Pty. $2,02. Costs 35 cts. House and
REED. Alonzo E. Taxes $10.25. Pty.
$2.01. Costs $9.80. Lois 223, 224,
225, 226, 237, 238. 239. 240, 241. 242,
243. 244. Blk. 17, 213. 214, 215, 216.
217. 218, 219, 220. 221, 222. 223. 224,
225, 226, 227. 22S. 229. 230. 231, 232,
233, 234, 235. 230, Blk. 25, 269, 270,
271. 272, 273, 274. 275. 276, Blk.
15. 245, 246. 247. 24, 249, Blk. 16,
Alameda Addition. j
ROBERTS, L. H. Taxes $25.10. Pty.
$1.26. Costs $1.40. Lots 5. 6, 7, 8,1
Blk. A. 7. Blk. B. 12 and 13, Blk. C. j
Berardinelli Addition.
S.
SLOAN. Aletta Early. Taxes $99.96.
Pty. $3.00. Costs $1.03. 4 Int.
land, Xortheast of City.
Tract Xo. 2, near N. M. Penitentiary,
3 int. land Bnd. N. Cerrillos Road,
S. Cemetery, E. Gutterman, W.
Boulevard St. On Personal Prop.
Taxes $38.87. Pty. $1.93. Costs 35
cts.
SULLIVAN & BURR. Taxes $52.33.
Pty. $2.61. Costs $26.00. Lots 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, Blk. 2. 17, 18,
19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24. Blk. 3, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, 39. 40, Blk. 4, 65, 66, 67, 68,
69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78,
77, 78, 79, SO, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86,
87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95. 96,
97, 98. 99. 100, Blk. 9, 197, 198, 199,
200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205. 206, 207,
208, Blk. 10, 186, 1S7, 192, 194, Blk.
11, 196, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214,
215, Blk. 12, 230. 231, 232, 233, 234,
235, 236, Blk. 18, 45S, Blk. 7, Alame-
da Addition.
SWYEN, Z. B. Dr. Taxes $29.88. Pty.
$1.49. Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd. N. &
W. Martinez, E. Galisteo Road, W. J.
Muralter.
SCHUYLER, Margaret. Taxes $23.90.
Pty. $1.19. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot. Bnd. N. Road, S. Sanchez, E. F.
Quintana, W. Varela.
T.
TURNER, Sam B. Taxes $33.47. Pty.
$1.68. Costs $2.80. Lots 13, 14 and
23, Blk. 1. 24 and 25, Blk. 2, 26, 17
and 18, Blk. 3, 5, 6 and 7, Blk. 4, 10,
11 and 12 Blk. 5, Capitol Addition.
Precinct No. 6,
FINO, German. Taxes $12.62. Pty.
63 cts. Costs 70 cts. House and land
Bnd, X. Road, .E. .T. B. Lamy;"S.'
Road, W. F. Bustamante, Land Bnd.
N. and E. Govt. Land. S. N. Pino W
T. Pino. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$25.87. Pty. $1.29. Costs 35 cts.
Precinct No. 7.
C.
CERRILLOS LAND CO. Taxes
$32.58. Pty. $1.63.- Costs. Lots
1 to 4, 7 to 10, 22 to 25, 26 to 34,
54, 55, 58 to 61, 76, 77, 82 to 85,
90, 91, 98 to 107, 116 to 119, 136 to
144, 148 to 150, 154 to 157, 168 to
171, 182 to 202, 207, 208, 217, 218,
m to s.vo, a.i, tn, jou to Jo4, o5b j.
to 360, 362 to 369, 372 to 375, 379 to
394, 40 acres of land in Sec. 20, Twp.
14 X., Rge. 8 E.
D-
-
uame., w. U. raxes $27.88. rty.
$11.89. Costs 35 cts. W SE ,!
E 2 SW SE 4 NW 1-- SW j
NE Sec. 5, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8
E. 220 acres. j
ENGLISH, M. L. On personal Prop, j
Taxes $104.06. Pty. $5.20. Costs 35
CIS.
r.
FIRST NATL. BANK of LAS VEGAS,
N. M. Taxes $29.25. Pty. $1.46.
Costs $1.15. House and lots Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, Blk. 5, Nesbitt and North
Addition. Lot Bnd. N. A. T. & S. F.
R. R.. E. Galisteo St., S. Main St.,
W. E. It. Williams.
K.
KEYSTONE MINING CO. Taxes
$94.15. Pty. $4.71. Costs 35 cts.
Keystone Mine and Improvements.
M.
McWILLIAMS, H. H. Taxes $30.27.
Pty. $1.51. Costs 40 cts. Grand
Central Hotel Lots 11 and 12, Blk.
10. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$4.33. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts:
McAFFEE, J. B.4 Taxes $34.60. Pty.
$1.73. Costs Lots 1 to 3, Blk. I,
1, 2, 3 Blk. H. Lots 13 to 24, Blk. 3.
Lots 21 to 24, Blk. 5, 1 to 12, Blk. 4,
9 to 18 Blk. 9, 1 to 24 Blk. 10, 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10 11, and 15 to
22, Blk. 23, 1 to 24, Blk. 19, 1 to 12,
Blk. 26, 1 to 12, Blk. 29, 1 to 12,
Blk. 20, 1 to 12, Blk. 21, 1 to 12, Blk.
M. Nesbitt & North Addition.
O.
ORTIZ GOLD MINING- CO. Taxes
$175.17. Pty. $8.75. Costs 70 cts.
Mineral Land, Surface Improve-
ments.
P.
PRATT, John, Heirs of. Taxes $149.22.
Pty. $7.46. Costs 70 cts. 2 Int
Land Sec. 8, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E.,
80 acres; Mineral Survey 160 acres.
- T.
THE CONSOLIDATED MINIXG &
IMP; CO. Taxes... $810.95. Pty.
$40.55. $1.05.:'. Consolidated
. Mine, Sec. 18, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E.,
35 acres. Four Pine Mining Claim
and Improvements. Santiago Min
ing Claim and Improvements
Precinct No. 8.
CHAVEZ, Bernardino. On Personal
Precinct No. 4.
A.
ALLISON', Leon C. Taxes $22.89. Pty.
$1.15. Costs 70 cts. E 2 SW
of SE Sec. 3. Twp. 16 N., Rge.
9 E., 1G0 acres. SE 4 of XW
Sec. 3, Twp. 1C X., Rge. 9 E., 65
acres. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$10.15. Pty. 51 cts. Costs 33 cts.
B.
BECKWITH, Heirs Taxes $47.80.
Pty. $2.39. Costs 70 cts. House and
lot Bnd. X. Collingwood, E. S. Street,
W. A. P. Hogle, Land Pet. 17, Bnd.
X. J. Lowitzki. E. C. Haspelmath,
S. San Francisco St., W. M. C. de
Baca.
BERGER, Win. M. Taxes $4G.32. Pty.
$2.32. Costs 70 cts. Lot Garfield
Ave. adjoining B. M. Read. House
and lot Pet. 17. Bnd. X. T. B. Del-
gado, E. J. G. Schumann, S. Water
St.. W. Haspelmath.
C.
COXWAY, Maria Paz. Taxes $13.96.
Pty. 70 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. Alley, S. A. Armijo.
E. Cerrillos Road, W. Street. House
and lot Pet. 18, Bnd. X. Hills, S. Pal-
ace Ave., E. Arroyo, W. Right of
Way. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$10.7G. Pty. 53 cts. Costs 35 cts.
D.
DUDROW, C. W. Taxes $312.(2. Pty.
$13.62. Costs $2.45. Property near
X. M. Penitentiary; House and lot
Bnd. X. A. F. Road, S. Franz, E. C.
Probst, W. Alley. House and lot
Bnd. X. Bustamante. S. A. T. & S. F.
R. It., E. Franz, W. P. Quintana.
Brick bldg. In above described land.
House and lot Bnd. X. J. Hampel, E.
G. Draughon, S. Ditch, W. P. J.
Roybal. House and lot Pet 7, for-
merly of Mrs. Hurt. Pet. 3, 160
acres of timber land. On Personal
Prop. Taxes $68.47. Pty. $3.43.
Costs 35 cts.
F.
FAILOR, Samuel H. Taxes $25.40.
Pty. $1.27. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. X. L. Schnepple, E. and S.
H. Krick, W. Guadalupe St. On
Personal Prop. Taxes $4.48. Pty.
22 cts. Costs 35 cts.
G.
GORTXER, R. C, Trustee. Taxes
$95.01. Pty. $4.75. Costs $1.40.
Land Bnd. N. J. G. Ortiz, E. J. Ar-
chuleta, S. Main Ditch, W. J. X. Ler-m-
House and lot Bnd. N. Read St
E. Cerrillos Road, S. J. R. de Del-
gado, W. C. and E. Read. House and
lot Pet. 17, Bnd. X. W. White,' E. Or
tiz St., S. S. Sena, W. Galisteo St.,
Land Pet. 5, Bnd. X. J. Alire, E. J.
A. Griego, S. D. Ortiz, W. L. Galle-gos- .
H.
HOBART. E. F. Taxes $77.S1. Pty.
$3.89. Costs 70 cts. House and lot
Bnd. X. Cerrillos Road, E. Hughes
St., S. Collingwood, W. A. F. Perry,
House and lot Bnd. Nj. Baca y Ortiz,
E. E. Chavez, S. Dunlap St., W. J.
R. Ortiz, On Personal Prop. Taxes
$6.88. Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts.
HAMMOXD, C. A. Taxes $32:88. Pty.
$1.64. Costs $4.70. House and lot
X. J. Padilla, E. Schnepple, S. Road,
W. S. F. R. R. Co. Land Bnd. N.
Houghton, E. Salpoint, S. Arroyo,
W. J. A. Romero. Lots 1, 26, 7, Blk.
1. 8, 9, 19, 20, Blk. 2, 31 and 32, Blk.
3, 61, 59 and 60, Blk. 4. Conant and
Grays Addition. Lots 31, 32, 33, 34,
41, 42 and 43, Fairview Addition.
HOPEWELL, W. S. Taxes $23.90.
Pty. $1.20. Costs 35 cts. Land on
south side. of Hickox Ave., east side
R. O. W. S. F. C. R. R. Co.
" K.
KNOWLTON, D. W. Taxes $33.47.
Pty. $1.67. Costs $1.05. Land Bnd.
X. M. Garcia, E. Seligman, S. Hill,
W. S. Sena, Land Bnd. N. L. Maez,
E. R. Maestas, S. Benavides, W,
Crespin, Land Bnd. X. F. Romero, E.
M. Martinez, S. S. Romero, W. S.
Medano.
L.
LAM BORN', Chas. W. Taxes $77.68.
Pty. $3.88. Costs $11.35. Land Bnd.
X. Montezuma Ave., S. D. Gonzales,
E. Cerrillos Road, W. Hancock St.
Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 21, 22, 23, 24. Blk.
1, 25 and 26, Blk. 2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, Blk. 3,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Blk. 4, 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
Blk. 5.
M.
MYERS, J. B. Taxes $119.50. Pty,
$5.98. Costs $7.35. Land, Lots 66,
67, 68, 69, 70. 71, 72. 73. 74. 75. 76. 77.
78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, $6, 87,
88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97,
98, 99, 100. Map Val. Bldg. Lots.
O,
ORTIZ, y Salazar Antonio, Rgt. Taxes
$48.75. Pty. $2.44. Costs $1.40.
House and lot Bnd. N. Ditch, et al.,
S.. Montezuma Ave., E. Galisteo St.,
W. A. Staab, House and lot Bnd. N
R. H, Hudson, S. Main Ditch, E
Galisteo St.,' W. J. H Knaebel, Pet
17, House and lot Bnd. N. San Fran
Cisco, St. S , E. C. Wagner, W. A.
Armijo, Land N. Rosario St. S. G
Ortiz, E. A. Ortiz, W. J. E. Duran
On Personal Prop. Taxes $5.98. Pty,
30 cts. Costs 35 cts.
PEREA, de Yrlsarrl Barbara. Taxes
$47.81. Pty. $2.79. Costs 35 cts.
lot Bnd N Water St S M E tiULBEL, W. H. On Personal Prop. CAJA DE RIO GRAM Taxes .).-Church- .'
E. Gasnar Ave W Ortiz' Taxes $53.43. Pty. $2.67. Costs 35 11. Pty. $29.40. Costs 35 cts.,
St. Land Pet 4. Bnd. N. A F. Road. I
S. Dunlan St E C Montova W
On Personal Prop. Taxes $104.95.
Pty. $5.25. Costs 35 cts.
DELGADO BROS. On Personal ProD.
Taxes $36.77. Pty. $1.84. Costs
'
3a cts.
E.
EHLE. Edward fin Porsnnal Pr
Taxes $77.68. Pty. $3.SS. Costs 35
cts.
G.
GARCIA, Anastacio. Taxes $107.55.
Pty. $5.37. Costs 70 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. P. Muniz, E. Ortiz St.,
S. R. de Sena, W. Galisteo St. House
and lot Pet. 4, Bnd. N. P. Sandoval,
E. Road, S. and W. B. M. Read. On
Personal Prop. Taxes $2.39. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 35 cts.
GOLD, Mary A. Taxes $89.63. Pty.
$4.48. Costs 35 cts. House and lot
Bnd. X. and W. Delgado, S. San
Francisco St., E. Burro Alley.
GRIFFIN, W. E. Taxes $17.94. Pty.90 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. L. A. Harvey, E. John-se- n
St., S. Hanna, W. Chapelle St.
On Personal Prop. Taxes $10.45. Pty.
52 cts. Costs 35 cts.
K.
KNAEBEL, John H. Taxes $53.78.
Pty. $2.68. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. and W. L. A.
Hughes, S. and E. M. A. Otero.
Land Bnd. N. J. H. Blain, E. Road,
S. River, W. Arroyo.
KERR, Wm. H. Taxes $30.75. Pty.
$1.53. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. Street, E. G. E. Ellis,
S. Irvine St., W. E. Lucero.
L.
LUNA, de Bergere Eloisa. Taxes
$35.85. Pty. $1.79. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot Bnd. X. School Prop.
E. Alley, S. J. A. Martinez, W.
Grant Ave. ' ' ;
LOOMIS, A. J.., 'on Personal Prop
Taxes $37.05. Pty. $1.85. Costs 35
cts. ...
'
' M.
MOTTLEY. Harry. Taxes $62.74. Pty,
$3.13. Coats 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. S. S. Beaty, E. Ortiz St.,
S. A. Candelario, W. Galisteo St. On
Pty. $3.01. Costs $3.80. Lot Bnd. COLER, Bird S. and Elverton R. Chap-X- .
H. S. Clancy, E. Mrs. McKenzie, man. On Personal Prop. Taxes
S. A. L. Morrison, W. Kentucky $9,547.97. Pty. $477.40. Costs 35
Ave. Lot Pet. 17, Bnd. X. Water St , cts. Back assessment for the year
S and E. M. Baca, et al., W. G. Or- - 1906.
tiz. Lot Pet. 4. Bnd. X. A. Alarid, COLER, Bird S. and Elverton R. Chap-E- .
B. Alarid, S. F. Alarid, W. A. Or- - man. On Personal
"
Prop. Taxes
tega. Land Bnd. N. B. Alarid, E. $10,246.82. Pty, $512.34. Costs 35
Ditch, S. Arroyo, W. F. Alarid. Lots cts. Back assessment for the year
236, 237, 238, 239,-245- , 246, 247, 240, 1905. .
241, 242, 243 and 244. Val. bldg. COLER, Bird S. and Elverton R. Chap-lot- s,
man. On Personal Prop. Taxes
SEXA DE LUNA, Josefa. Taxes $43.- - $8,073.66. Pty. $403.68. Costs 35
87. Pty. $2.19. Costs 70 cts. House cts. Back assessment for the year
and lot Bnd. N; L. B. Prince, S. Pal- - 1904.,
ace Ave., E. County Prop., W. J. COLER, Bird S. and Elverton R. Chap---
Sena.. House and land Pet, No. roan On Personal Prop. Taxes
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E. College St., S. Ditch, YV. Bishop. cts. Costs 70 cts. House and lot
End. N. Canon Road, E. F. Ortiz, S.
Ingress, V. X. Sena, Land Bnd. X.
A. Vigil, E. R. Trujillo, S. Ingress,
METZGER. J. C. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
'
5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot No. 20,
Blk. D.
MELBURN, R. M. Taxes $3.02. Pty.
royo, E. M. Johnson, S. W. , land
X. Arroyo, E. Boulevard, S. J. G.
Schumann, W. W. S. Case, house
and land X. C. O. Gray, S. A. T. &
S. F. R. R, E. C. O. Gray, W. Mr.
Johnson.
$S,203.26. Pty. 1410.16. Costs 35
cts. Back assessment for the year
1903.
COLER, Bird S. and Elverton R. CKap-ma- n
On Personal Prop. Taxes
$7,251.54. Pty. $362.58. Costs 35
cts. Back assessment for the year
1902.
COLER, Bird S. and Elverton R. Chap-
man. On Personal Prop. Taxes
$6,743.53. Pty. $337.1S. Costs 33
cts. Back assessment for the year
1901.
13 cts. Costs 60 cts. Lots 5, 6 and
7, Blk. A.
MEXNER, YV. W. Taxes $2.02. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 1 and 2,
Blk. D.
McDONALD, W. C, Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 3, Blk. A.
RANDALL, B. W. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Let 17, Blk. D.
WALKER, D. A. Taxes $1.01. Pty. 5
cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot Xo. 18, Blk.
A.
Precinct No. 4,
A.
ASTLER, C. YV. Taxes $19.86. Pty
09 cts. Costs 33 cts, on the follow- -
ing real estate: House and lot X.
J. Sears, E. Guadalupe St., S. J.
Williams, YV. A. T. & S. F. R. R.
AMBLER, J. R. Taxes $11.95. Pty.
60 cts. Costs 70 cts. on tne g
real estate, 6 Int. land, N.
L. Baca, E. A. O. y Salazar, S. Mon-
tezuma Ave, YV. Hancock St, 6
Int. Land X. Sandoval, E. Mander-field- ,
S. Manhattan Ave, YV. Colling-wood- .
APODACA, M. B. Taxes $8.56. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. on house and
lot X. F. Delgado. E. M. Perea, S.
Agua Fria Road, YYT. Garcia St.
ALARID, Luis E, and YVife. Taxes
Am? this list and notice are not
made and published within ninety
dayii after the said taxes originally
became delinquent, as above stated,
because of the passage cf said chap-
ter 65 of the laws of the 37th legis-
lative assembly aforesaid, and be-
cause of the lack of funds.
Notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned, treasurer and
collector of said County of Santa Fe,
will apply to the district court, held
m ana tor su.u cuum.
,"
" 3 'upon the next return iuj mcicvi,
wit, the fifth Monday in January, A.
D.. 1910, being the 31st day of Janu-
ary, A. D., 1910, the same occurring
not' less than thirty days after the
last publication hereof, for judgment
against the lands, real estate and per-
sonal property described in the fore-n-i- r,
Hut tnp-ethp- with costs and
$8.40. Pty. 42 cts. Costs 3o cts. on MONTOYA, Encarnacion. Taxes
house and lot N. Alto St, E. M. $17.93. Pty. 90 cts. Costs 35 cts.
Baca, S. M. E. Ortiz, W. F. Coriz. House and lot X. and YV. A. Gutier-ALIR-
Joaquin. Taxes $3.59. Pty. rez, E. Galisteo St, S. L. Tafoya.
IS cts. Costs 35 cts. on house and MITCHELL, Benj. F. Taxes $14.95.
lot. X. L. Baca, E. F. Lopez, S. Mrs. pty. 75 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
penalties 'and for an order to sell the CHAVES. Lucas. Taxes $1.08. Pty.
same to satisfy such judgment. I 5 cts. Costs 35 cts., on personal
And further notice is Hereby given j property,
that within thirty davs after the ren-- ! D.DOMING UEZ, Hipolito. Taxes $2.73.dition of such judgment against said
property, and after having given no- - Pty. 14 cts. Costs
35 cts, on per-tic- e
by a hand-bil- l posted at the front sonal property,
door of the building in which the dis- - G.
GARCIA, de R. Bemgna. Taxes $1.99.trict court for said county of Santa
10 cts. Costs 33 cts. Landt.-- Vir.iH tn-n-- ir the court house of Pty.
Pty. 22 ci s. Costs cts. Tract
No. 392, t acres. !
ROYBAL y Lopez Manuel. Taxes
$5.31. Pty. 27 cts. Costs 35 cts., on
personal property.
S.
SALAZAR, y Trujillo Jose. Taxes
$4.1. Pty. 21 cts. Costs $1.03.
House and lot Bud. X., E and W. J.
Trujillo. S. J. A. Lujan; land End.
X. Weidner, E. Road. S. J. A. Lit- -
jan, Y. Ingress: land End. N. J.
Trujillo, E. and YV. Ingress, S. Sala
zar.
TRUJILLO, Ramon S. Taxes $10.81.
Pty. 54 cts. Costs $1.05. Tracts
Xos. 22, 200 and 210, 15 acres.
TRUJILLO, de Roybul Ma Ines.
Taxes 27 cts. Ptv. 10 cts. Costs
35 cts., on personal property.
Precinct No. 2.
A.
rtFYTTA. Miiruel. Taxes 23 cts. Pty,
10 cts. Costs 35 cts., on personal
property.
ANGER, L. I, Taxes $5.97. Pty 30
cts. Costs ..- -oo cts. Tract No. 51, 7
acres.
B.
BEXAVIDEZ, Pilar. Taxes $1.99. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 33 cts. House and
lot Bnd. X. and S. Hills, E. V. Ji-
menez, V. S. Benavides.
C.
Bnd. X. and W. P. Moya, E. Hills,
S. J. Romero.
GARCIA, de Noedel Josefa. Taxes
$4.69. Pty. 23 cts. Costs 35 cts.
Land Bnd. N. Road; E. E. Miller; S.
Hills; YV. H. Pohlman.
J.
JIMENEZ, Vicente. Taxes $2.39. Pty. j
12 cts. "Costs 33 cts. House and
lot Bnd. X. and S. Road, E. and W.
A. Contreras.
M.
METCALF, Mary A. Taxes $19.88.
th oq rw. an
wD; t; VS W. V;;.;:;; H.
Dominguez, S. River, Land Bnd. X.
Hills, E. J. M. Garcia, S. River, YV.
Tomas Ortega, on personal property.
Taxes $3.97. Pty. 20 cts. Costs 35
cts.
O.
ORTEGA, Romtilo. Taxes 80 cts. Pty.
4 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and lot
Bnd. N. Hills, E. P. Jimenez, S. R.
Jimenez, YV. J. C. Ortega.
R.
ROYBAL, M. L. and R. Taxes $3.3S.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs. Tract Xo. 8,
4 acres.
T.
TRUJILLO, Agustin. Taxes $3.98.
Pty. 20 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract
No. 11.
TRUJILLO, Francisco. Taxes $3.16.
Pty. 26 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. .1. S. Candelario, E.
Ditch, S. Nusbaum; YV Road.
Precinct No. 3.
A DPVTf A Tc AO
20 cts. Costs 33 cts. House and
lot Bnd. X. and YV. J. Sena, E. P.
Carillo, S. Road.
ALARID, Albino. Taxes 60 cts. Pty.
3 cts. Costs 35 cts. on personal
property.
ALARID, Roman. Taxes $2.09. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. Road, E. V. Alarid, S.
J. M. Casados, W. J. M. Padilla.
AXAYA, Frank. Taxes $5.98. Pty.
50 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. and W. C. Herrera, E. A.
Garcia, S. Manhattan Ave.
AXAYA, Rumaldo. Taxes $10.39. Pty.
52 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
land Bnd. N. F. Anaya, E. Andrews,
S. Manhattan Ave, W. C. Herrera.
B.
BARBERO, Miguel. Taxes $2.47. Pty.
'i13 cts. Costs 35 cts, on personal
property.
BOLANDER, YVm. Taxes $5.98. Pty.
30 cts. Costs 35 cts, on personal
property.
BORREGO, Pablo. Taxes $11.95. Pty.
60 cts. Costs 70 cts. House and
lot Bnd. X. Canon Road, E. and S.
P. G. Borrego, YV. Rivera, Land Bnd.
X. Canon Road, E. Borrego St, S.
YY'. Lovato.
Land "u. N. and E. Vegas Road, S.
ArmentQ Jrailt W Ponns WnaH
'
CAMPBELL, X. E. Taxes $6.58. Pty.
3:! cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots Nos.
9 and 10, Blk. D, Berardinelli Add.
CONSTANTE, Luis. Taxes $11.95.
Pty. 60 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot Bnd. X. De Vargas St, E. '
College St, S. Manderfleld, W. Pa -
checo; house and lot. Bnd. N. De
Vargas St, E. Mrs. Manderfleld, S
T. L. de Delgado, YV. D. L. Miller
COLBURN, A. W. Taxes $5.03. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 33 cts, 100 acres of.
land in Sec. 15, Twp. 16 N, R. 9 E.
C tVRRILLO, Petrolino. Taxes 49
cts. Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts, on
personal property.
CHAPMAN, Anita J. Taxes $7.46.
Pty. 38 cts. Costs 35 cts, on per
snnjlt nrntiprtv '
CARPENTER, Calvin C. Taxes
$13.09. Pty. 65 cts. Costs 70 cts.
Land S 2 E 2 of SE 4 YV 1--
SYV 4 XE 4 N 2 SW 1-- 4 NE
Sec. 15, Twp. 16 X, R. 9 E, 123
acres; S 2 NE NYV 1-- 4 NE
N 2 NE N 2 NYV Sec.
14, Twp. 16 N, R. 9 E 160 acres.
DELGADO, Maria A. Taxes $4.19.
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 70 cts. Land
Bnd. X. and YV. B. Seligman, S. Cer-rit- o
Lara, E. Quintana, 0 Int. in
house and lot End. N. Constants ;
E.
ELROY, Mary E. Taxes $17.93. Pty.
90 cts. Costs $3.00. Lots Nos. 3S3
to 393 and 412 and 416, Alameda
Add.
F.
FAIRCIIILD, Mable M. Taxes $3.02.
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts., 7 2 acres
of land in SW 4 SE SW 1--
Sec. 15, Twp. 16 X., R. 9 E.
FRAZIER, F. L. Taxes $17.92. Tly.
90 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. Bernstine, E. R. Helbig,
S. Manhattan Ave., W. J. Dedier,
on personal property. Taxes $5.98.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35 cts.
G.
GARCIA, Anastacio P. Taxes $5.9S.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. S. Garcia, E. and S.
Iload, YY. J. Dominguez, Land Bnd.
-- N. and S. Ditch, E. J. Pena, YV. R.
Helbig.
GORMAN, Miguel. Taxes $3.59. Pty.
is cts. costs do cts, ,on personal
property.
GONZALES, Juana. Taxes $2.42. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 33 cts. SW 1-- Sec.
27, Twp. 17 X., R. 10 E., 100 acres.
GARCIA, Julio, (Estate). Taxes $5.43.
Pty. 28 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and tract Xo. 59, 80 acres.
GONZALES, de Blake Juanita. Taxes
$0.03. Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35 cts.
Land End. X. Canon Road, E. D.
Rodriguez, S. J. Gonzales, W. Trail.
H.
HERRERA, Candido. Taxes $13.3S.
Pty. 67 cts. Costs 35 cts, 160 acres
of land in Sec. 4, Twp. 14 N, R. 11
E, 160 acres.
HARRISON, Joseph J. Taxes $11.93.
Pty. 60 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land
End. X. and E. Arroyo, S. Road, W.
J. Brito.
L.
LOVE, G. S. Taxes $4.03. Pty. 20
cts. Costs 35 cts. SW 4 SE 1--
Sec. 15, Twp. 16 X, R. 9 E, 103
acres.
LUJAN, Luis. Taxes $S.45. Pty. 27
cts. Costs 35 cts. YV 2 of SE 1--
l-- o Sw V , Sec 17 Tw
16 X, R. 10 E, 160 acres.
LOYrATO, de Padilla Genoveva. Tax-
es $4.03. Pty. 20 cts. Land Bnd.
'7w 'Mam Road- -
LOPEZ, Gregorio. Taxes $6.64. Pty.
33 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd.
X. and S. Ditch, E. Street, YYr. S.
Vigil.
LOVATO, Mrs. Daniel. Taxes $3.98.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 33 cts. House
and lot Bnd. X. P. Borrego, E.
Street, S. Main Ditch, YV. A. Lovato.
M.
MARTINEZ, Higinio. Taxes $19.21.
Pty. 96 cts. Costs $1.05. Land Bnd.
N. River, E. M. Rodriguez, S. Canon
'Road, YV. A. J. Rael, Land Bnd. X.
and YV. J. Lujan, S. Canon Road,
E. E. Martinez, Land Bnd. X. River,
E. B. Rodriguez, S. Hills, YV. E.
Martinez.
MARTIX, Virginia. Taxes $19.42.
Pty. 97 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. Delgado, E. Garcia,
St, S. and YV. Schumann.
MARTINEZ, Joaquin. Taxes $5.98.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. R. Gorman, E. E
Lucero, S. Manhattan Ave, YY'. E.
Baca.
MARTINEZ Candelario Taxes $10.86
Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts. YV 4
NE E 2 of NYV Sec. 27,
Twp. 16 N, R. 10 E, 160 acres;
House and land Bnd. N. River, E. S.
Vigil. S. Hills, W. Borrego.
MONTOYA, y M. Manuel. Taxes
$2.82. Pty. 14 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and land Bnd. N. E. and YV.
A. Lucero, S. Arroyo.
MARTINEZ, Juan Jose. Taxes $5.07.
Pty. 25 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot Bnd. X. A. Sena, E. and YV.
E. Garcia, S. Egress; house and lot
Bnd. N. E. and S. Carlos Garcia, YV.
C. Quintana.
MORRIS, Leon. Taxes $5.98. Pty.30 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd.
X. and S. Arroyos, E. R. Jimenez,
'"'"rMONTOYA, Paulina. Taxes $1.03.
Pty. 20 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. Canon Road, E. P.
Carrillo, S. J. J. Rodriguez, YV.
Road.
0RTIZ) Ines Ta"gg $6.25. Pty. 31
cts. Costs 70 cts. SYV Sec. 4,
Twp. 16 N, R. 10 E, acres;'
house and lot Bnd. X. Canon Road',
E. Carrillo, S. J. J. Rodriguez, YY.
Hills.
Torn 1Tvr T in-c- inn
'T- - J7'72- -39 cts, 80 acres of
land in Sec. 22, Twp. 16 N R. 10 E.
OLIVAS, de Sena Simona. Taxes
$4.36. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 33 cts.
n;'aZ property.?e !tz EPimenia. Taxes
.o:. riy. i cts. Costs 35 cts
House and lot Bnd. N. P. G. Padiiiu
S. and E, A. Ortega, W. College St!
TIZ'JSe dJ? C'UZ- - Taxes ?1-0-
Pty. 5 cts. Costa 35 cts. Tract No.
"X,' " 7
TE?A' Santos Taxes $0.16. Pty.
' iosis no cis, on personalproperty.
ORTIZ, Pedro Antonio. Taxes $3.02.
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No.
67, 160 acres.
OTIZ, G. Eulogio. Taxes $1.01. Pty,
5 cts. Costs 35 cts.. on nersrni.nl
property.
ORTEGA, Soledad. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts, on personal
property.
ORTEGA, Albino. Taxes $1.49. Pty.
8 cts. Costs 35 cts, on personal
property.
ORTIZ, Encarnacion. Taxes $1.32.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts. S 2 of
SE Sees. 4 and 9, Twp. 16 N,
R. 10 E, 160 acres.
ORTIZ, Fidel. Taxes $1.42. Pty. 7
W. X. Sena. .
ORTEGA, y Ortiz Placido. Taxes
$8.37. Pty. 42 cts. Costs 33 cts.
House and lot Bnd. X. Canon Road;
E. Ditch, S. S. Alarid, W. F. Gon-
zales.
OL1VAS, Perfilio. Taxes $1.86. Pty.
9 cts. Costs 35 cts, on personal
property.
P.
PADILLA, Juana y Cosine (Minors).
Taxes $3.00. Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35
cts. House and lot End.- - X. and E.
F. Gutierrez, S. Main Ditch, W.
Right of Way.
PADILLA, Felipe. Taxes $2.43. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 35 cts, on personal
property.
PRADA, Epifanio, Estate of. Taxes
$8.05. Pty. 40 cts. Costs 35 cts. E
2 of NW YV 2 of XE 1-- bee.
26, Twp. 16 X, R. 10 E, 160 acres.
PALLADIXO, Filomena. Taxes $6.58.
Pty. 33 cts. Costs 65 cts. Land
End. N. Ditch, E. Britos, S. Arroyo,
W. B. Gutierrez.
PORTILLO, Matias. Taxes $9.06. Pty.
45 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo. 71,
ICO acres.
Q.
QUINTANA, Felix. Taxes $9.57. Pty.
4S cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. Ditch, E. L. Lopez, S. S. Man-derfiel-
W. Laughlin.
R.
ROXQUILLO, Felix. Taxes $11.95.
Pty. 60 cts. Costs $1.05. House and
lot Bnd. X. F. Garcia, E. Road, S.
B. Chaves, YV. Arroyo, Land Bnd.
X. and E, City Limits, S. J. Alarid,
W. Road, House and lot Bnd. N. Mrs.
Marsh, E. and S. C. Hen-era- , W. M.
Armijo de S.
ROMERO, y Martinez Lorenzo. Taxes
$4.64. Pty. 23 cts. Costs 35 cts,
SW 4 of NW Sec. 1, Twp. 16
X, R. 9 E, 80 acres.
ROMERO, de Jaramillo, Estate. Tax- -
es $10.16. Ptv. 51 cts. Costs 70
cts. House and lot Bnd. X. River,
E. Mrs. Manderfleld, S. Y'argas St,
YV. Bolander, House and lot, Prect,
No. 17, Bnd. X. A. Hunter, E. Mrs
Estes. S. San Francisco St, YV
Methodist Church.
RODRIGUEZ, Rosendo. Taxes $4.43.
Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts. E 2
NE Sec. 20, Twp. 16 X, R. 10
E, 80 acres.
RODRIGUEZ, Porfirio. Taxes $4.41.
Pty. 22 cts. Costs $1.05. House and
lot Bnd. X. Canon Road, E. S. Ala-
rid, S. and YV. R. Ortiz, land Bnd.
N. M. Rodriguez, E. and S. Govt
Land, YV. J. Rodriguez, Land Bnd,
X. Right, of YVay, E. Lacassagne,
S. Ditch, W. S. Gavaldon
RAEL, Luis. House and lot Bnd. N. J.
Pena, E. J. Apodaca, S. Road, YYr. P,
Garcia. Taxes $4.19. Pty. 21 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
RODRIGUEZ, Ramon. Taxes $2.39.
Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N. Manhattau Ave, E.
Alarid, S. C. Griego, YY'. Berardinelli,
land N. and E. Arroyo, S. Main
Ditch, YV. J. Griego.
S.
SENA, Marcial, Heirs of. Taxes $4.23.
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 35 cts. E 2
SYV NYV 1-- 4 of SW 1-- SE
Sec. 21, Twp. 16 X, R. 10 E, SO
acres.
S. DE GALLEGOS, Maximiana. Taxes
$4.48. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts.1
House and lot Bnd. X. R. Rodriguez,
E. Alley, S. Arroyo del Pino, YV. C.
Griego.
SAXDOVAL, y Padilla Rafael. Taxes
$3.59. Pty. 18 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot Bnd. X. De Vargas
St, E. and S. A. Bischoff, YV. M.
Romero.
SAXDOVAL, Anastacio. Taxes $2.6S.
Pty. 13 cts. House and lot Bnd. N.
Canon Road, E. P. Garcia, S. M.
Casados, YV. V. Alarid.
SENA, Mrs. Cristoval. Taxes $2.39.
Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts, on per-
sonal property.
SENA, Tranquilino. Taxes $1.80. Pty.
90 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. and S. A. Rivera, E. F.
Dominguez, YV. road.
SMITH HEIRS. Taxes $1.49. Pty. 7
cts. Costs 35 cts. House and lot
Bnd. N. T. Garcia de P, E. Pecos
Road, S. F. Padilla, W. O. DuVal.
SANCHEZ, Guadalupe. Taxes $1.01.
,Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts, on per-
sonal property.
SWEENEY, YVm. J. Taxes $1.61.
' Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. SYV 4 of
SE Sec. 26, Twp. 16 N, R. 10 E.
N 2 of NW 4 of NE" 1-- Sec. 35,
Twp. 16 X, R. 10 E, 160 acres.
T.
TREMBLEY, Joseph. YV 2 of NYV
of SE Sec. 24, Twp. 17 X, R. 12
E, 160 acres.
V.
VALDEZ, Juan. Taxes $8.05. Pty.
40 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tract No. 61,
80 acres.
VALDEZ, Marcos. Taxes $6.05. Pty.
30 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No. 58,
80 acres.
VIGIL, Guadalupe. Taxes $4.48. Pty.
22 cts. ' Costs 35 cts. House and
lot Bnd. N. R. Rodriguez, E. M.
Garcia, S. C. Griego,, YY7. Right of
Way.
W.
WOOD, C. G. Taxes $6.65. Pty. 33
cts. Costs 35 cts. SYV 1-- 4 of YV
Sec. 7, Twp. 17 N, R. 10 E, 110
acres.
Sunmount Addition.
BISHOP, Noble P. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 14, Blk. D.
GALLOYY'AY, Mrs. O. E. Taxes $1.01.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 17,
Blk. A.
GASLIX, George. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 11, Blk. A.
KENNEDY, Jerome. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 9, Blk. D.
KENNEDY,- - Mrs. Sarah. Taxes $1.01.
Ply. 5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 10,
Blk. D.
HOVEY, Luis P. Taxes $5.98. Pty.
uO cts. Costs. 3a cts. House and
lot X. River, E. M. Gutierrez, S L..
Tafoya, W. B. Ortega.
J.
JOHXSOX, YV. A. Taxes $4.19. Pty.
21 cts. Costs $1.40. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4.
5, 30 and 34, Allans Highland Add.
JOHXSOX, Mrs. J. M. Taxes $9.70.
Pty. 49 cts. Costs 33 cts. Land
X. Penitentiary, E. C. Ortiz, S. Ro-
driguez, YV. Pub. Road.
K.
KAUFFMAX, Alex. Taxes $15.98.
Pty. 60 cts. Costs 75 cts. Land N.
P. Quintana, E. and S. A. T. & S. F.
R. R, YV. Longwell heirs.
KOPP, Sophia and Teresa. Taxes
$10.i6. Pty. 54 cts. Costs $1.05.
Land N. Road, E. A. Gutierrez, S.
YY'. J. A. Sena, land X. De Vargas
St, E. Hancock St, S. J. Lovato,
YV. Apodaca, lot X. Hills, E. F. Lo-
vato, S. D. & R. G. R. R, YV. A.Seifert.
KOEN, Jennie, Estate of. Taxes $3.59.
Pty. is cts. Costs 95 cts. land re-
corded in Book F, Pages 98 and 99,
lots Gray's Add.
M.
and lot N. S. Ditch, E. and YV. A.
Gutierrez.
MONTOYA, de Trujillo Dionicia. Tax-
es $8.97. Pty. 45 cts. Costs 35
cts. House and lot X. D. Montoya,
- S. and E. A. R. de Brown, YV. Ditch.
MONTOYA, Damacio. Taxes $8.17.
Pty. 41 cts. Costs 35 cts.' House
and lot X. Ditch, E. A. Alire, S. R.
Trujillo. YV. Main Ditch.
MOXTOYA, Petrolino B, Estate of.
Taxes $2.S2. Pty. 14 cts. Costs 33
cts. House and lot X. River, E. J.
Ortiz y T, S. Road, YV. P. Montoya.
MARTIXEZ, y O. Leandro. Taxes
$3.59. Pty. 18 cts. Costs 33 cts.
House and lot N. C. Casados, E. M.
Martinez, S. J. A. Ortiz, YV. C. Kie-so-
N.
NOBLE, YVilliam. Taxes $8.05. Pty.
40 cts. Costs 60 cts. Lots 182, 183,
184, Blk. 12, Alameda Add.
X. M..BLDG. & IMP. CO. Taxes $3.98.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 40 cts. 2 lots
near depot.
O.
ORTIZ, Miguel. Taxes $14.79. Pty.
74 cts. Costs $1.05. House and lot
X. A. T. Beckler, S. A. F. Road, E.
Garcia St, W. J. Tapia, land N. J.
M. Casados, S. R. Martinez, E. J.
Rodriguez, YYT. Road, land N. Road,
E. and YV. P. Lopez, S. YYr. S. Har-rou- n.
ORTIZ, de Martinez Josefa. Taxes
$6.27. Pty. 31 cts. Costs 70 cts.
House and lot X. M. Ortiz y R, E.Galisteo Road, S. J. J. Schumann, YV.
E. Lucero, land X. Arroyo, E. Galis-
teo Road, S. M. Ortiz y R, YV. Ca-
sados, et al.
ORTIZ, y Lucero Tomas. Taxes 90
cts. Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot N. A. F. Road, S. A.
T. & S. F. R. R, E. T. Pino, YV. L.
Sena.
P.
PEACE, O. A. Taxes $20.00. Pty.
$1.00. Costs $1.20. Lots 28, 29, 21,
35. 5, 108, 3957
PARSONS, Chas. J. Taxes $17.94.
Pty. 90 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. C. Ortiz, E. H. Cornell, S.
M. Parsons, YV. Cerrillos Road, on
personal ; property. Taxes $2.38.
Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts.
PARSONS, Mary. Taxes $17.94. Pty.90 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. C. J. Parsons, E. J. H. Ger
ties, a. casino, w. Cerrillos Road,
on personal property. Taxes $2.09.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts.
PEREA, Maria. On personal property.
Taxes $11.95. Pty. CO cts. Costs
35 cts.
PIXO, de Huber Francisquita. Taxes
$5.98, Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot N. A. F. Road, e
Staab, S. P. Ortiz y L, YYT. R. Ortiz.
Q.
QUINTANA, Pedro. Taxes $7.52. Pty.
3S cts. Costs 70 cts. House and
lot N. A. F. Road, E. J. D. L. Quin-
tana, S. A. T. & S. F. R. R, W. C.
Gutierrez, land X. River, S. C. YY.
Dudrow, E. M. Garcia, YV. F. Del-
gado heirs.
QUINTANA, de Lamberson Lucia.
Taxes $4.78. Pty. 20 cts. Costs 35
cts. House and lot N. J. Ortiz, y B,E. J. R. Ortiz, S. Street, W. T. Or-
tiz.
R.
RABEYROLLE, Adrian. On personal
property. Taxes $6.43. Pty. 32 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
RODRIGUEZ, y Giron Manuel. Taxes
$2.82. Pty. 14 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot N. R. Garcia, E. M. R.
y Vigil, S. Ditch, YV. Ingress.
RODRIGUEZ, Pablo. Taxes $2.42.
Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. M. Rivera, E. Road, S. M.
Pacheco, YV. A. T. & S. F. R. R.
s.
SMITH, YV. H. Taxes $16.10. Pty.
81 cts. Costs $4.00. Lots 436, 437,
438, 439, 440, 441, 442, 443, 444 445,
446, 447, 448, 449, 450, 451, 452, 453,
454. 455. Blk. 29.
SANDOVAL, de Lopez Eflgenia. Tax-
es $12.56. Pty. 63 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot X. V. Lopez, E. f. C.
de Romero, S. L. B. Prince, W. J.
Alire. On personal property. Taxes
59 cts. Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts.
, SCHRADDER, W, W. Jr. Taxes $10.- -
j 75- - Pty. 54 cts. Costs 70 cts. Land
N. A. I". Road, E. J. Suva, S. Arroyo,
W. M. Romero (1-- 3 Und.' Int.) Land
Scbnepple, YV. Longwell estate. i
B.
BISCHCOFF, Arthur. Taxes $12.24.
Pty. CI cts. Costs 70 cts. on house
and lot X. Agua Fria Road, E. S. J.
Dendahl, YV. F. Quintana. Tract
land south of Harroun's Orchard.
BLACK, Edgar J. Taxes $11.95. Pty.
CO cts. Costs $3.80. Lots 7 to 17,
blk. 8. lots 18 to 25, blk. 5, Aliens
Addition.
BACA, y Campos Luciano. Taxes
$7.78. Pty. 39 cts. Costs 35 cts. on
house and lot X. Vargas St, E. J.
Alire, S. F. Lopez, YV. F. Baca.
BRITTEN, John H. Taxes $6.5S. Pty.
33 cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 7 and
8, Berardinelli Addition.
BUSTAMANTE, Manuel. Taxes $3.22.
Pty. 16 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot X. River, E. B. Montoya, S.
Alto St, YV. J. M. Romero.
BOYVMAN, Harry P. Taxes $3.22.
Pty. 16 cts. Costs 80 cts. Lots 9
and 24, 77 and 100. Alameda Add.
BYERS, YV. YV. Taxes $2.42. Pty. 12
cts. Costs 60 cts. Lots 1, 7 and 9,
Alameda Add,
BIAS, Santiago, on personal property
Taxes 93 cts. Pty. 5 cts. Costs 3o
cts.
BACA, Miguel, on personal property.
Taxes 29 cts. Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35
cts.
BATAILLE, T. H. Taxes $2.42. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 26 and
27, Blk. 5, Alameda Add. i
C. )
COLLINS, G. A. Taxes $11.95. Pty.
60 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land N.
Arroyo, E. Lobato, S. Arroyo del
Pino, YV. Main Ditch.
CRICHTON, P. P. on personal prop-
erty. Taxes $5.98. Pty. 30 cts.
Costs 33 cts.
CORNELL, Henry. Taxes $4.49. Pty.
22 cts. Costs 33 cts. Land N. T.
O. de Tucker, E. Gnlisteo St, S. J
H. Gerdes, W. C. J. Parsons.
D.
DETTLEBACH, A. M. on personal
property. Taxes $14.95. Pty. 75
cts. Costs 35 cts.
DAVIS, J. A. Taxes $5.98. Pty. 30
cts. Costs 35 cts. Land N. R. A.
Daviscn, S. A. . Lenker, E. C. A.
Probst, YV. L. Haffner.
E.
EKERS, Samuel. Taxes $6.44. Pty.
32 cts. Costs 35 cts. S 1-- 2 of S 1--
of SYV 1-- Sec. 13, Twp. 16 N, Rge.
9 E, 40 acres.
EMBERSON, A. L. Taxes $3.03. Pty.
15 cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 180 and
181, Alameda Add.
G.
GALLEGOS, de Donahue Antonia, on
personal property. Taxes $1.48. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. Taxes $14.96.
Pty. 75 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot. N. M. Parson, E. J. H. Gar-
cia, S. B. M. Read, YV. Cerrillos
Road.
GRANGER, A. R. Taxes $17.93. Pty.
90 cts. Costs 60 cts. Lots 230, 251,
and 252. Map, valuable bldg. lots.
GUSLEMAN, Daniel. Taxes $9.66.
Pty. 48 cts. Costs $2.40. Lots 1, 8,
41, Blk. 1, 54 and 125, Blk. 5, 136
and 101, Blk. 7, 109 and 110, Blk. 8,
148, 124, 137, Elk. 14, Alameda Add.
GARCIA, y Segura Francisco. Taxes
$12.56. Pty. 63 cts. Costs $1.05 cts.
House and lot X. S. YV. J. Maes,
heirs of, E. G. Martinez, land N.
Arroyo, E. S. and YV. Lopez, land
X. Arroyo, E. A. Ortiz, S. Arroyo, YV.
Longwell.
GONZALES, de M. Perfecta. Taxes
$9.96. Pty. 50 cts. Costs 70 cts.
House and lot N. Agua Fria Road,
E. M. ,Garcia, S. Arroyo, YV. M. Sil-v- a.
Pet. Xo. 9, Int. in Caje del Rio
Grant.
GUTIERREZ, Jose G. Taxes $5.98.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot X. Mrs. Gutierrez, S. E. YV.
Mrs. Gutierrez, land N. F. Gutierrez,
E. Harrison, S. Longwell, N. M. O.
Gutierrez.
GARLAND, John P. Taxes $3.22. Pty.
! 16 cts. Costs 80 cts. Lots 245, 252,
261, 266, Alameda Add.
GARCIA, Ramon H. Taxes $1.29. Pty.
6 cts. Costs 70 cts. House and
lot N. A. Garcia, E: Right of Way,
S. Ditch, YV. S. Varela, land N. Alto
St., E. A. Rabyrolles, S. J. Hampel,
W !U fJarcia.
H.
HARR, Henry YV. Taxes $11.95. Pty.
CO cis. Costs $1.05. Land N. Ar
AC 13 llCiu,
said county of Santa Fe. at least ten
days prior to said sale, I., the under-
signed, treasurer and col-
lector, will offer for sale at public
auction in front of said building the
real and personal property described
and referred to in said notice, against
which judgment may be rendered, for
iho amount of taxes, nenalties and
costs due thereon, continuing said
sale from day to day, as provided by
law.
CELSO LOPEZ.
Treasurer and Collector of
the County of Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico.
DELINQUENT 1U
USTF0R 111
Amounts Less Than $25,-0- 0
County of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
In accordance with chapter 22 jf
the laws of the 33rd Legislative As-
sembly of the Territory of Xew Mex-
ico, I, the undersigned, treasurer
and collector of the
County of Santa, Fe in the Terri-
tory of Xew Mexico, do hereby make,
certify, and publish the following no-
tice and list of taxes amounting to
less than twenty-fiv- e dollars,
payable in said county, and delinquent
originally as follows: One-hal- f on the
1st day of December, 1907, and one-ha- lf
on the 1st day of June, 1908 all
of which taxes became finally delin
quent on the 2nd day of July 1908;
the same being hereinbelow set
forth by precincts, and containing
first the names of the owners of all
property upon which the taxes
amounting to less than twenty-fiv- e
dollars have become delinquent;
the year for which the same are due;
the amount of such taxes, penalties,
and the costs due; and the amount
of taxes, if any, due on personal prop-
erty by such party; the following be-
ing the abbreviations used in said
list: North, N; South, S; East, E;
YVest, YV; Section, S. and Sec; Town
ship, Tp.; Range, R; Addition, Add
and indicating any natural object or
thing which is a boundary of any
property herein described, immedi-
ately following such X, S, S, or YV,
and including any adjoining property
which is a boundary of any property
herein described, by the name of the
owner thereof im mediately following
such X, S, E, or W,
I
O.
!
DURAN, Faustina. Taxes $3.53. Pty.
'
18 cts. Costs $1.05. on tracts Nos.
432, 429 and 442, 503 acres.
GARCIA, Luciano. Taxes $3.71. Pty.
2o cts. Costs 33 cts. House and
land X. River, E. Arroyo, S. Road,
YV. Hills.
GARCIA, Marcos. On personal Prop.
Taxes $2.00. Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35
cts.
GONZALES, Nicolas. Taxes $4.18. '
' Pty. 21 cts. Costs $1.05. Tracts .
Xos. 428, 431, and 437, 6 acres.
LUJAN, Abran. Taxes $10.86. Pty.
54 cts. Costs $1.40. Tracts Nos.
320, 322, 399 and 401, 16 acres.
LUJAN, Jose A. Taxes $1.63. Pty. 8
cts. Costs 35 cts, on personal prop-
erty.
M.
MARTINEZ, Canuto. Taxes $7.24.
Pty. 36 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. X. Barrancos; E. J.
Roybal; S. Hills; YV. J. D. Gallegos.
QUINTANA, Genaro. Taxes $1.70.
Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd.
N. and E, Arroyos, S. B. Quintana,
YV, S. Quintana.
R.
jfOYBAL, J. Gabriel. Taxes $4.39.
BKOWX, R. L. and T. Carson. Taxes nRTT7 t,nt, Antomo$14.10. Pty. 71 cts. Costs 35 cts. Taxes
' a- -
,
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0 cts.. Costs 35 cts. Tract XoPty
158.
GUTIERREZ. Y. Taxes $v55. Pi
43 cts. Cosls 35 cts. Tract No.
121. ion acres.
Precinct No. 7. j
'B.
Geo. F. Taxes $12.9s. pty.
Costs 40 cts. Lots 11 and
7, Catron and Elian's Ad 1.
N. Arroyo, K. and W. Quintana, S. i
Ditch. I
SANDOVAL. .Jesus M. Taxes $6.58. BROWX.
Pty. 33 cts. Costs 33 rts. Land X. j r-- t,s- -
Armvn V. T A Ortiz S nitnh W 12. Blk
GARCIA. Vivian Taxes $3.47. Ply
35 r ts. SE Sec
Rue. n E., ltio acres.
17 cts. Co-t- s
4. Twp. X..
Pty. 31 cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 7
and S, Rlu. 79, Cerrillos Add.
SCRAXTOX, Mrs. J. B. Taxes $10.82.
rty. 54 cts. Costs 2o cts. House
and lot 13. Blk. 9.
Sl'GAR, Luis ). Taxes $0.49. Pty.
32 cts. Costs 00 cts. Lots 6 and 8,
Blk. 8. Lot 17. Blk. 9. Cerrillos Add.
SATEGXA, Martin. Taxes $6.19. Pty.
32 els. Costs $1.00. Lois 10, 17. is.
13. 14. 13, Blk. 11, Lots 21 and 22,
Bik. 14.
BLOXUER, .Joe. Taxes $S.X3. Pty.
i 4 J cts. Costs :;.") cts. Land X. M.
B. Tenorio.
SIMOXTOX, V. E. Taxes $5.98. Pty.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $16.70.
Ply. M cts. Costs $2.15. Trad Nos.
2 and 3. 11 lo acres; tract No. 11.
acre; trad No. 99. Tract Xo. 338.
1.18 acres; tract No. 81, tract No.
1 3:'.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $1.99.
Pty. lo cis. Costs 3 ) els. Tract Xo.
871.
V.
S. S. Trujillo.j Lujan, E. Main Ditch.30 cts. Costs 35 cts. Lund X. F.
GARCIA, .loan, on personal property.
Taxes $.i3. ptv. 5 cts. Costs 33
its.
L.
LOVATO. Pedro. Taxes $3.07. Pty.
15 cis. Costs cts. Tract Xo. 75.
M.
Precinct No. 9.
D.
Dl'RAN. Maria .losefa. Taxes $7.22.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs $1.75. House
and Ian X. River, E. C. Duran, S
X. Duran, W. Hills. Land N. River,
E. C. Gomez, S. Hills. W. D. Gomez.
Land X. River, E. P. Gomez, S.
Road. V. ('. Casados. Land X. River
E. R. Casados. S. Hills, W. P. Go-"n-
v.. Tract No. 180.
G.
GONZALES. Jose. Taxes $5.SO. Pty.
29 cts. Costs $l.o5. Land X. S
Duran. E. A. Herrera. S. .1. Archu-
leta. W. M. Rivera. Land X. F. Go-
mez. E. Road. S. K. Gomez. W. Her-
rera. Land N. S. Martinez. E. Road,
S. and W. Read.
C. Chavez. E. E. C. Abbott, S. P.
Hill, AY. Cerrillos Road.
SHEAROX, F. W. on personal prop-
erty. Taxes $5.98. Pty. 30 cts.
I W. S. Domingo.
, BIRDSALL. .John. Taxes $1.33.
j 22 cts. Cosls 35 cts. Mineral
I
vey Xo. 570, 10.12 acres.
I BACA. R. Taxes $2.17. Pty. 11
Pty.
Sur-
ds.
7, 8,
Taxes
!5 cts.Costs $1.00. Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,Xesbiu and North Add.SOWDER, Mrs.
On personal proper- - j
tv. Taxes S3.00. Ptv. 15 cts. Costs
SEYBl'RN AX1) STEVEN'S.
$4.33. Pty. 22 cts. Costs
Lot 5, Blk. 10.
SP1EGHT. Elizabe'h. Taxes
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 2o cts. Lot
Taxes
20 cts.
$1.09.
0. Blk.
VIGIL, de Cruz Seferina.
$9.91. Ply. 5o cts. Costs
Tract No. 23, It! acres.
Precinct No. 15.
A.
1. Pty.
Xo. 71.
Taxes
35 cts.
i, Twp.
axes $4.:;::.
35 cts I
T jCLIPPET M1XIXG CO
TRKT.VnRn Arthur on nersonal ninn-- i 'i- 22 cts. Costs 35
MONTOYA. Candido. Taxes $9:
5o cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract
100 acres.
MARTINEZ, y Oarcia Daniel.
$8.95. Pty. 15 'is. Costs
Tract No. 23. Sec. 9 and 1'
1 1 X.. Rge. 11 K.. 100 acres.
MARTINEZ. ' Garcia Manuel
es $9.01. Ply. 15 cts. Costs
cts. Mineral
ii-- s of.
Costs
Taxes
$1.73.Survey Xo.CHASE. Thos.
ABEYTIA. ( aniien. lb
$7.95. Pty. to cts.
Tracts Nos. 113. 115
erty. Taxes $G.04. Ply. 30 cts.'
Costs 33 cts. j
505, 10.33 acres.
X. Taxes $4.33. Pty. 22
0 cts. Lot 15, Blk. 9.
Elkins Add.
110. 1H and
s
I els. Costs$4.
GOXZALES. Hilario. Taxes
Psy. 23 cts. Costs $1.05.
Xos. 127. 129. 117, 15 acres.'
GOXZALES. Xetoecio. Taxes
Tax- -
cts.
$.3v
Tracts
$3.98.
'X. -
T.
THE BONANZA COX SO LID AT ED
MIXING. MILLING & SMG. CO.
Taxes $4.33. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35
cis. Baca Bonanza Lot 2. Sec. 17.
Twp. 15 X.. Rge. s E.
TENNESSEE & LOS CERRILLOS
TRUJILLO. Climaco. Taxes
Pty. 24 cts. Costs 35 cts.
i Catron andHouse
, E. B. E.House and land X. M. Martinez,and lot X. Metropolitan Ave.
M. Read, S. Manhattan Ave., Ply.
20 cts Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo.W. F. 111. 5 acres.Delgado. Taxes $11.11. Pty.
70 cts. Tracts Nos.
acres.
GOMEZ. Martin.
50 (Is. Costs
00 and 165, U
and W. Govt. Land. S. .J. M. Ansel.
MARTIZ, y Ortiz Julio. Taxes $5.90.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35 cis. Trad
No. 18, See. 3, Twp. 12 X.. 0. 11
E.. so acres.
MARTINEZ, y Gutierrez Manuel. Tax-
es $1.01. Pty. 20 cts. Costs 35 cts.
on personal property.
MARTINEZ, Juan Jose, on personal
property. Taxes $1.99. Pty. 10 cts.
Cosls 35 cts.
.MINING CO. Taxes $2.17. Ply. 11
cts. Costs 35 cts. W 2 SE
E 2 SVY SE 1 XW SW
XE Sec. 5, Twp. 11 X.. Rge.
S E., 10 itcres.
V.
VERGOLIO. doe. Taxes $10.18. Pty.
COLEMAX. Win. H. Taxes $1.09. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts.
D.
DOMINGO, Antonio. Taxes $8.65. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 40 cts. House and
lots 1 and 2. Blk. 23.
DARRAR, Luis. Taxes $8.03. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 1, Blk. 11.
DAVIS, L. S. Taxes $0.92. Pty. 35
cts. Costs 35 cts. XW 1 of XW
Sec. lo. Twp. 14 X.. Rge. S E.,
100 acres.
F.
FOLSO.M, S. M. Taxes $5.19. Pty.
2G cts. Costs 35 cts. Lots 255 to
294, 295, 290, Sec. 20, Twp. I t X., R.
s ii.
M.
MONTOYA, y Vigil Anastacio, on per-
sonal property. Taxes 40 cts. Pty.
2 els. Costs 35 els.
Q.
QI'IXTAXA. Antonio. Taxes $1.18.
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No
151. 1 ii. 4 1 acres.
ABEYTIA. Ma. Nestma. Taxes $5.90.
Piy. :;n cis. Costs $1.40. Tracts
Nos. 128, 2o acres. 121, 10 acres,
139. 10 acres. 115, 20 acres.
ARCHULETA. Antonio. Taxes $1.99.
Pty. In its. Costs 70 cts. Tracts
No. 218 and 256. 15 acres.
A LA RID. Carlos. Taxes $1.72. Pty. 9
cis. Cois $1.05. House and land
X. Hills. E. Road. S. River. W. F.
Alarid. land X. A. Martinez-- . E
Ditch. S. L. Alarid. W. F. llustas,
land X. Ingress. E. V. Orteea, S.
River. W U Maestas.
ABEYTIA. Donicio. on personal prop-
erty. Taxes 10 cts. Piy. 2 cts.
Costs 35 cts
B.
P.ORREGO, Ursulo. Taxes $5.82. Pty.
29 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land X. H.
olivas. E. E. Roybal. S. R. Herrera,
VY. ---
.
BECKER. John. Taxes $2.78. pty. i;j
cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo. 239.
MARTINEZ, y G. Juan, on persona!
property. Taxes $1.00. Ply. .", cts.
Costs 35 cts.
W.
WHITE, D. M. Taxes $4.7S. Pty. 24
cts. Costs 35 cts. Land a. Arroyo,
S. M. Montoya, E. Gonzales Read.
W. M. Criest. On personal property
Taxes $9.57. Pty. 48 cts. Costs 33
cts.
WARXER, Mrs. S. B. Taxes $10.17.
Pty. 51 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot X. Road, E. L. Martinez. S.
Ditch, W. F. Garcia. Land X. F.
Garcia, E. J. R. Coriz, S. Lovato,
W. P. H. Barber.
WHITE, Mrs. Virginia, on personal
property. Taxes $1.57. Pty. 23
cts. Costs 35 cts.
Precinct No. 5.
BROWN & MAXZAXARES CO. Tax-
es $7.9G. Pty. 40 cts. Costs 70 cts.
1-- 8 int. in Tennessee Mine near
Golden, Pet . Xo. 11; S Int. in
Pine Tree mines, near Golden, Pet.
No. 11.
C.
Taxes $S.95. Piv-
ots. Tract Xo. 52,
PADILLA. Pedro.
45 cts. Costs 3
on personal propertj
203. 3 acres.
R.
ROMERO. Vicente. Taxes $4.97. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts." House and
land X. .1. I). Gonzales, E. Ditch,
S. F. Gonzales. W. Road.
T.
TRI E, Clara D. Taxes $7.76. Pty.
39 cts. Costs 33 cts. Land X. Road.
E. and S. Ditch, W. Main Ditch, 3
acres.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $1.39.
Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No.
Pty. 74 cts. Costs j
GRAXITO. Joe.,
Taxes $14.73.
35 cts.
GUYER, Albert
100 acres.
PHILBRICK. William. Taxes $8.13.
Pty. 41 cts. Costs 35 cts. X 2 of
XW X of "E Sec. 26,
Twp. 9 X.. Rge. 8 E.. 160 acres.
51 cts. Costs 55 cts. XW Sec.
20, Twp. 14 X.. Rge. 8. E 149 acres.
House and lots 1 and 2, Blk. 11. Cer-
rillos Add., on personal property.
Taxes $9.43. Pty. 47 cts. Costs 35
cts.
W.
WHALEX, Thomas. Taxes $6.08. Pty.
30 cts. Costs 20 cts. House and
lot. 1, Blk. 4.
WILLIAMS, J. F. Taxes $G.49. Pty.
32 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot Laughlin
Add.
WALZ, W. G. Taxes $4.33. Pty. 22
cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 2 and 4, Blk.
8, Cerrillos Add.
Y.
YOXTZ. Mary. Taxes $3.20. Pty. 16
cts. Costs lo cts. Lots 110 and 117.
Laughlin Add.
et al. Taxes $12.9S.
$1.77.
Tract
Pty. 24
Xo. 19.
Pty.
Nos.
CRUZ. Antonio. Taxes $1.99.
lo cts. Cosls 70 cis. Tracts
27 and 55.
Pty. 65 cts. Costs 35 cts. Whaleu
group mine.
GRIMM, Otto. Taxes $4.33. Pty. 22
cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 1 and 2. Blk.
22, Cerrillos Add.
GRAXITO, Rosa. Taxes $2.17. Pty. 11
cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 3 and 4,
Blk. 23, Cerrillos Add.
H.
Taxes 43 cts.
!5 cts. SE
lots 1, 2, 3 and
X.. Rge. It E.,
PEXA, Martin. Taxes
cts. Costs 35 cts.
53 acres.
PADILLA. Eustaqulo.
Pty. 2 cts. Costs
SW XE 1 and
41. Sec. 21, Twj . 14
102 neres.
R.
ROMERO, Eugenio G.
Ply. 45 cts. Costs 3;
raxes $1.77. Ply.
cis. Tract Xo. 82 Pty.
Xos.
$2.39.
rracts
VIGIL, Deonicio.
24 cis. Costs
s acres.
VIGIL. Apolonio.
22 cts. Costs
Dl'RAN, Euteiuio. Taxes
12 cts. Costs 7ft cts. '
16o and 171.
E.
Taxes
7o cis.
$1.37.
Tracts
Pty.
Nos.
Ply. 22
Blk. 9,
HOGAX, P. F. Taxes $4.3:
cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot ESPINOSA. Jose IiTaxes $8.95.
cts. Tract Xo. Taxes13 cts.
CARRILLO, Cosine. Taxes $1.79. Pty. j
9 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tract Xo. 3,
and Tract Xo. 80, 35.75 acres. 1
E.
ELLIS, Earl H. Taxes $7.95. Ply. 40
cts. Costs 35 cts. X 1-- 2 Cor. of S
1-- 2 of XW lots 3 and 4, Sec. 4,'
Twp. 16 X., Rge. 9 E., 145.25 acres. I
G. I
GRICE, Frank-- . Taxes $3.96. Pty. 30
cts. Costs 35 cts. S 2 of XW
lots 3 am' 4, Sec 4, Two. 16 X., Rge.
'
nacto.
Costs
85 and 90.
Precinct No. $2.39. Ptv. 12 cts.11.
ZIEGLER, Otto. Taxes $8.65. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cts. XW Sec. 35,
Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 100 .acres.
Precinct No. 8.
C.
CHAVEZ, Cayedano. Taxes $7.96.
Pty. 40 cts. Costs 33 cts. House
54, 100 acres.
ROMERO, y O. Rafael. Taxes $9.1 S
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo,
73, 100 acres.
B.
BIER MAN, H. II. Taxes $1.79.
9 cts. Costs 33 cts. House
Piy.
and
Tract No. 17.
F.
FRESQUEZ, Juan Jose. Taxes $6.56.
Pty, 33 cis. Costs 35 cts. Tract
No. 188. 5 acres.Taxes $S,15.
35 cts. SE
Rge. 10 E.. 1G0
RIFFXELLER, John.
Pty. 41 cts. Costs
Sec. 17, Twp. 14 X.
lot X. Arroyo, E. Road, S. Arrovo.
W. Hills.
D.
DALEY, John. Taxes $1.99. Pty. 10
cts. Costs 33 cts. House and lot
X. (1. Alexander. E. Road, S. J.
Sanchez, W. Road.
FRESQUEZ, .lose. Taxes $1.01.
20 cts. Costs 33 cts. Tract
228, 2 acres.
FRESQUEZ. Paldo. Taxes $2.19.
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
Pty.
No.
Pty.
and
9 E., 150 acres.
GOXZALES, Luciano. Taxes $3.38.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs 70 cts. Houseand
lot N. Road. E. X. Sanchez, S. Road.
W. L. Romero. Land X. Ingress, E.
P. Sanchez, S. F. Romero, W. R.
Coriz.
acres.
RODRIGUEZ, D:maciano. Taxes $0.11.
Pty. 3.1 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract
Xo. 32, 80 acres.
and lot X. Arroyo. E. L. Chavez, S.,
A. Garcia, W. Arroyo, on personal
property. .Taxes $12.01. pty. 60
cts. Cosls 35 cts.
CHAVEZ, Ascencion. on personal
property. Taxes $8.84. Pty, 44 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
CHAVEZ, Xarciso. Taxes $5.90. Pty.
30 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land X. J.
Chavez y R., E. A. Chavez, S. L.
Chavez, W. L. Chavez.
D.
Evans, S. Hills,
Cerrillos Add., on 'personal proper-
ty. Taxes $17.30. Pty. 87 cts.
Costs 33 cts.
HYDE, Geo. P. on personal prop-
erty. Taxes $8.05. Pty. 43 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
HANSON, Mitchell. Taxes $2.17. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 00 cts. House and
lot 10, 11 and 12, Blk. 12, Catron
and Elkins Add.
J.
JEXKS, J. L. Estate of. Taxes $3.26.
Pty. 16 cts. Costs 35 cts. 6 Int.
in Nick of Time Mine.
JACKSOX, Mary. Heirs of. Taxes
$6.49. Pty. 32 cts. Costs 40 cts. 2
lots Laughlin Add.
KEXXEDY, W. H. and Kate Sulli-
van. Taxes $5.41. Pty. 27 cts.
Costs 35 cts. Mining claims, Sees.
14, 15, 22, 23, Twp. 15 X., Rge. 11 E'
61 acres.
KENNEDY', W. H. Taxes $433. Pty.
22 cts. Costs 60 cts. House and
lots 1, 2, 3, Blks. F. G., Xesbitt and
North Add.
Taxes $7.95.
land X. River, E. W.
W. J. Fresquez.
GALLEGOS, Roman.
Ptv. 15 cts. Costs
GIPSEY QUE EX MIXE.
Ply. 40 cis. Costs 3:
r.io. Pty.
Tract Xo. 38. $2.99.Tract
Taxes
15 cis.
SEGURA, Ramon To
41 cts. Costs 33 cts.
" 128 acres.Queen surface and
cts. Gipsey
improvements.
P2.7S.. Pty. 14
House and lot
Taxes
20 els. Taxes $7.76. Pty. 39
cts. Tract Xo. 1, 123
CAN'S, J. S.
cts. Costs
8, Blk. 9.
SENA, Marcos,
cts. Costs 35
Xo. 172.
H.
HERRERA, Juan Telesfor.
$10.11. Pty. 51 cts. .Costs
Taxes
$1.05.Taxes $3.98. Pty. 20
5 cts. House and lot
DAVIS, Jose,
cts. Costs
acres.
SEGURA, de G. Juana
Ptv. 27 cts. Costs
H.
Taxes
5 cts.
$5.37.
Tract
Taxes
cts.S. Road, W. Galis- -X. A. Chavez, E.
HART, J. I).
cts. Costs
$1.11. Pty. 21
House and lot.
Blk. 1
$1.10.
on personal property. Taxes
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 33 cts.
Tracts 245. 2SS and 202, 6 acres.
HERRERA. Manuel, Estate of. Taxes
$7.28.' pty. 36 cts. Costs $1.05.
House and land X. . E. Ditch,
S. Road, W. J. Herrera, Land X.
Ditch. E. J. R. Quintana, S. and W.
A. Quintana, land X. Ditch, E. J. A.
Quintana. S. River, W. H. Quintana.
teo Creek.
G.
GOMEZ, Patricio. Taxes $7.95. Pty.
40 cts. Costs 35 cts. S 2 SE
E 2 SW Sec. 24, Twp. 11 X.,
HAROLD, Michael. Taxes $7.95. Pty.
No. 40, 128 acres.
S'lOVER. Rodrick. Taxes $4.08. Pty.
20 cts. Costs 35 cts. W 2 XE
SW 4 X SW 4 XE Sec.
IS, Twp. 17 X., Rge. 11 E., 40 acres.
Precinct No. 13.
40 cis. Costs 70 cts. House and
lot Fourteenth St.. 'mill site.
HART. Mrs. J. D. Taxes $8.95. Pty.
HESCH, John. Taxes $5.96. Ply. 30
cts. Costs 70 cts. Tracts 454 and
471. 10 acres.
45 cts. Costs $1.05. House and lot
house and lot 2, Blk. 13, house and
lot.
M.
A.
ARMIJO, de Williams Mariana. Taxes
$9.94. Pty. 50 cts. Costs 35 cts.,
IGo acres, land Sec. 27, Twp. 16 X.
LUTZ, Harvey S. Taxes $4.33. Pty.
' 22 cts. Costs 40 cts. House and
lots 146 and 147.
M.
MARES, Felipe D., on personal prop-
erty. Taxes $17.83. Pty. 89 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
H.
HERRERA, Ahran. Taxes $3.G4. Pty.
18 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. River,- E. and S. Road, W. C.
Herrera.
HERNANDEZ, Alejandro. Taxes $2.39.
Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts.
L.
LOPEZ, de Romero Agapita. Taxes
$3.98. Pty. 20 cts. Costs 33 cts.
House and land, X. Road, E. M. Ro-
mero, S. River, W. J. Gonzales.
M.
MARTIXEZ, Anastacio. Taxes $13.97.
Pty. 70 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot N. River, E. V. Jiron, S.
Road, W. P. Montoya. Land X.
River, E. A. Fernandez, S. Road, W.
Lopez.
MONTOYA, Romulo. Taxes $2.43. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot no description.
MONTOYA, y Royhal Juan. Taxes
$1.19. Pty. 6 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot X. Ditch, E. V. Mon-
toya, S. Road, W. G. Velarde.
R.
RIVERA, Jose A. Taxes $11.33. Pty.
57 cts. Costs $1.40. Tract No. 33,
Tract No. 85, Tract No. 20 Tract
No. 29.
RIVERA, Jose Rafael. Taxes $3.98.
Pty. 20 cts. Costs 33 cts. House
and lot N. Arroyo, E. C. Carrillo, S.
HERRERA, Gregorio. Taxes $1.65.
MAYO, J. B. Taxes $5.96. Pty. 30 Rge. 11 E.
ALVARADO. Gregorio L. Taxes $i.9o.
Pty. s cts. Costs 70 cts. Land X.
L. Alarid, E. Ditch, S. Road. W. C.
Herrera, House and land X. Roa.l,
E. V. Roybal, S. River, W. T.
cts. Costs 35 cts. House and lot
X. J. Salmon. E. R. Annuo, S. P.
Trujillo, W. Hills.
H., on personal prop-$5.8-
Ply. 30 cts.
MUSGROVE, W
erty. Taxes
Pty. 40 cts. Costs 35 cts. XW
Sec. 32, Twp. 16 X., Rge. 11 E 100
acres.
C.
MORRISON", Geo. S., on personal HERRERA. Miguel. Taxes $1.79. Pty.
9 cts. Costs 35 cts. House andproperty. Taxes $1.03. Pty. 5 cts.Costs 35 cts.
L.
CHAXDLER, Chas. Taxes $S..w. Pty.
Rge. 11 E., 100 acres.
J.
JIMEXEZ, Jose L. Taxes $4.97. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. X 2 XW
Sec. 31, Twp. 19 X., Rge. 10 E., 80
acres.
L.
LARRANAGA, Juan B., on personal
property. Taxes $11 .CO. Pty. 3S cts.
Costs 35 cts.
LEYBA. Canute Taxes $7.70. Pty.
39 cts. Costs $1.05. House and
land X. F. Leyba, E. R. Chavez, S.
Govt. Land. W. C. Trujillo. SE 4
SE E 2 XW 1-- and lot 4,
Sees. 74, 13, 23, Twp. 13 X., Rge. 9
E., 140 acres. Land X. D. Leyba,
I E. D. Larranaga, S. Eaton Grant, W.
j Govt. Land.
LEYBA, Demetrio, Estate of. Taxes
i $5.77. Pty. 29 cts. Costs 70 cts. X
2 of SE Sec. 14, Twp. 13 X., R.
9 E., 33 acres; house and lot X.
I Govt. land. E. J. M. Sandoval, S.
Leyba, W. E. Leyba.
Road, S. E.land X. R. Maestas, E.
Gau, W. R. Maestas.
J.LUCAS, James M. Taxes $1S.S9. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 3.j cts. Lots 2 and 4.
of SE 4 XE Sec. 15, Twp. 16
X., Rge. H E. JARA.M1LLO, Poutaleon.
Costs 35 cts.
MELBOUGH, A. M. Taxes $4.33. Pty.
22 cts. Costs .35 cts. Land Sec. 29,
Twp. 14 X., Rge. 8 E., 20 acres.
McKERCHER Duncan. Taxes $2.17.
Pty. 11 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land Sees.
5 and 6, Twp. 14 X., Rge. 8 E., 6.66
acres.
MARLEY, H. H. Taxes $2.17.. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land Sec. 26,
Twp. 14 X., Rge. S E., 16.17 acres.
MYERS, E. E. Taxes $2.17. Pty. 11
Taxes $4.58.
cts. TractCOOK, J. W. Taxes $.9o. Pty
55 cts. Costs $1.05. 0 Int. in
Black Prince, Ohio and Illinois
mines.
R.
Pty. 23 cis. Costs 3540
1--
N.,
cts. Costs 35 cts. X 2 SW
S 2 XW Sec. 2, Twp. 15
Rge. 11 E., 100 acres.
G.
RACIXE DRY SEPARATOR CO. Tax
es $11.93. - Pty. 60 cts. Costs 35
cts. Surface improvements.
S.
GUTIERREZ, Refugio. Taxes $9.94.
S 1-- 2
, Twp.
cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots 13 and lo,
Nesbitt and North Add.
Xo. 5. 3.47 acres.
JARAMILLO. Aniceto. Taxes $2.99.
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract
No. 39, 1.33 acres.
L.
LUCERO, Jose Aniado and wife. Tax-
es $7.95. Pty. 40 cts. Costs 70 cts.
Tracts 48S and 291, 10 acres.
LOPEZ, Petrolino. Taxes $2.25. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tracts Xos.
5S and 121.
M.
SAXCHEZ, Juan. Taxes $10.30. Pty.
Pty. 50 cts. Costs 33 cts.
XW X 2 SW 1-- Sec. 17
15 X., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres.MITCHELL, Fannie M. Taxes $1.09.
, LEYBA, Francisco S. Taxes $3.98.
52 cts. Costs 70 cts. XE Sec.
1, Twp. 13 X.. Rge. 8 E., 80 acres.
House and lot X. J. Daley, E. Main
St., S. B. Vigil, W. Road.
Ply. 5 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 7, Blk.
10. Cerrillos Add.
N.
Pty. 20 cts. Costs 35 cts. House LONG. H. B., on personal property.
Taxes $1.43. Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35
cts.NICK OF TIME MIXING CO. Taxes SAXCHEZ, Ignacio. Taxes $4.83. Pty.
and lot X. D. Angel, E. F. Chavez
S. E. Leyba, W. G. Sandoval.
M. 24 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot. LONG, Mrs. Nancy J..
on personal$11.91. Pty. 60 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
Nick of Time Mining Claims and
Improvements.
$8.93.
Tract
MARTIXEZ, Ignacio. Taxes
Pty. 45 cts. Costs 33 cts.nrnnertv. Taxes $17.26. Pty. 86MOXTOYA, Rafael. Taxes $9.94. Pty.
50 cts. Costs 35 cts. XE 1-- Sec.
Arroyo Chamisos, W. B. Rivera.
S.
SANCHEZ, Nicolas. Taxes $3.24. Pty.
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. and S. Road, E. P. Sanclaez,
W. S. Sanchez.
Precinct No. 6.
B. , .
BACA, Antonio C. de. Taxes $16.30.
Pty. 82 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and land N. Govt. Land, E. A. Baca,
S. C. Baca, W. G. G. de Rose.
BACA, Andres A. C. de. Taxes $3.38.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and land, Sec. 6, Twp. 15 N., Rge.
8 E. 1 acre.
C.
CARRILLO, Julian. Taxes $9.94. Pty.
SAXCHEZ. Iyongineo. Taxes $4.14. cts. Costs 35 cts.Ptv. 21 cts. Costs 35 cts. HouseXUDDIXG, W. S. Taxes $2.17. Pty. 12, Twp. IS X., Rge. 10 E., 100 acres LOPEZ, Francisco. Taxes $1.16. Pty.
Xo. 1, 13 acres.
MARTIXEZ, Rafael. Taxes $S.13. Pty.
41 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo. 7
10 acres.
and lot.
h cts. Costs 35 cts. XE Sec.11 cts. Costs 40 cts. Lots
23 and
24. Nesbitt and North Add.
MOXTOYA, Jose Dolores. Taxes
$7.95. Ptv. 40 cts. Costs 35 cts. X SMITH, G. J. Pty. 10
and lot
$1.99.
House
Taxes
j cts. 32, Twp.
16 X., Rge.11 E 160 acres
M.XARVAEZ, Andrea. On personal MARTIXEZ, Facundo. Taxes $8.39.cts. Costs
Placer Ave. Pty. 42 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tractproperty. Taxes $1.87. Pty. 9 cts.Costs 35 cts. MARTIXEZ Juan Jose. Taxes $6.96.
2 XW X 2 NE 1-- 4, Sec. 22,
Twp. 14 X., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres.
P.
PIXO, Ambrocio. Taxes $9.97. Pty
Xo. 243.
MOXTOYA. do Martinez Juana.XORTH, Kate B. Taxes $8.65. Pty.
T.
VENTURA
$9.94. Pty.
Tax- -REALTY
50 cts.
THE BUENA
CO. Taxes
Pty. 35 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and land X. Mesita Blanca. E. F.
Lucero, S. Alto, W. Rito. House and
lot X. S. and W. and E. J. J.
es $0.30. Pty. 32 cts. Costs 60 CIS.43 cts. Costs 20 cts. House andlot 3, Blk. 10.
50 cts. Costs $1.40. Land X. Road,
S. Arroyo, E. W. Chavez, Int. in Costs 35 cts. XE 4 Sec. 31, Twp.
XORTH, S. L. Taxes $S.66. Pty. 43 San Cristobal Grant; house and land
50 cts. Costs 35 cts. E 1-- SE
1-- NV 1-- 4 SE SE 4 XE
Sec. 15, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 9 E., 160
15 X., Rge. 8 E.. 160 acres.
W.
Tract No. 2, 7.32 acres.
MONTOYA, Juana M. Taxes $5.96. ,
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract
Xo. 3, 10 acres. .
X. Pino heirs, S. and E. Road, W S.
STONE. Jas. H. Taxes $c95. Pty
cts.. Costs 40 cts. House and lots
18 and 19, Blk. 5, on personal prop-
erty. Taxes $6.08. Pty, 30 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
Arroyo, Pet. 4, 5 Int. in house and
let X. G. Abeytia, E. Road, S. School
WHITE, E. F. Taxes $2.99. Pty. 15
cts. Costs 33 cts. House and lot
X. P. Girard, E. Road, S. Alley, W.
acres.
M.
MORA, Francisco. Taxes $3.01. Pty land, W. L. Baea.
40 cts. Costs 33 cts. E 2 of NW
E 1-- 2 of SW 1-- Sec. 10, Twp.
13 X., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres.
T.
S.15 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. Govt. Land, E. Road, S. and RICHARDS, C. Mrs. Taxes $15.15.
Hills.
Precinct No. 12.
B.
SEGURA, Juan E. Taxes $9.94. Pty
50 cts. Costs 33 cts. NW 1--4 SW 4Pty. 7G cts. Costs $1.60. Lots 18
and 19, Blk. 9, lots 10, 12, 14, 16, TABOR VOGT CO., on personal prop
W. Church property.
P. BLEA, Felipe. Taxes $8.13. Pty. 41E 1-- 2 SE 1-- SW 4 SE 1-- Sees. erty. Taxes $23.22. Pty. $1.10.
Costs 35 cts.18, 20, Blk. cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo. 70, 160and 2. Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9 E., 100PINO, Elfego. Taxes $2.93. Pty. 15
1.
on personal
Pty. 38 cts.
acres.REA, W. G. acres.property.
Costs 35 TABOR, Walter M. Taxes $8.39. Pty.BACA Pedro. Taxes $2.78. Pty. 13Taxes $7.66 SANDOVAL, Estanislao. Taxes $8.73
cts. Pty. 44 cts. Costs 33 cts. Home
cts. Costs 35 cts. Land N. Road,
E. J. M. Maez, S.. Road, W. P. Pino,
ROMERO, Jesus M. Taxes $12.07
'
cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo. 77
acres.stead Xo. 8, 154 acres.ROSENTHAL. N. L. Taxes $6.92. Pty.
C.SAXCHEZ, Cruz. Taxes $7.95. Pty
Pty. 60 cts. Costs $1.0o. House CHAVEZ, Jose Maximo. Taxes $11.90.
and land N. Hills, E. S. River, W Pty. 60 cts. Cosls 33 cts. Tract
Santa Fe River, House and land, X
MARTIXEZ, y Vigil Mrs. Jose V. Tax-
es $1.43. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35
cts. House and land X. J. Maestas,
E. Esquibel, S. Hills, W. River.
MAESTAS, Dolortas. Taxes $3.9S. Pty.
20 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tracts Xos.
426 and 427, 5.53 acres.
MARTIXEZ, Manuel. Taxes $3.02.
Pty. 13 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot X. Ditch, E. J. M. Montoya,
S. River, W. X. Montoya.
MaESTAS, Doloritas. Taxes $2.39.
Pty. 12 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tracts
253 and 368, 4 acres.
MAESTAS, Eulogio. Taxes $1.06. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 70 cts. Land X. River,
E. M. Ortega, S. Road, W. A. Quin-
tana, Land X. River, E Ditch, S. A.
Lopez, W. J. M. Martinez.
MARTIXEZ, Maximo. Taxes $1.99.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract
Xo. 337, 3 acres.
MAESTAS, Francisco D. Taxes $1.99.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land N.
J. Lopez, E. Road, S. J. M. Martinez,
W. River.
N.
XARANJO, Jose Francisco. Taxes
No. 13, 160 acres.
E.San Francisco St., S. E. W. J. Pat-
terson, House and land N. Street
E. T. B. Catron, S. Alley, W. T. B
EDGERLY, Chas. A. Taxes $3.23. Pty
42 cis. Costs $1.05. S 2 of SW
Sec. 35, Twp. 16 N Rge. 11 E.
160 acres, lots 6 and 7, Sec. 2, Twp.
16 X., Rge. 11 E., 20 acres, NW 4
XE S 2 XE SE Sec.
34, Twp. 16 X., Rge. 11 E.. 160 acres.
TARR, Jas. F. Taxes $7.95. Pty. 40
cts.' Costs 33 cts. S 2 SW 1--
XW 4 SW SW 4 of NW 1--
Sec. 35, Twp. 17 N., Rge. 11 E., 160
acres.
Precinct No. 14.
M.
MARTIXEZ, Antonio R. Taxes $3.17.
Pty. 26 cts. Ccsts 3d cts. Tract No.
190, 0 acres.
33 cts. Costs 53 cts. Land Sec.
IS, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 60 acres.
Lot 13, Blk. 14, Cerrillos Add.
ROGERS, W. C. Taxes $5.41. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 60 cts. Lots 8, 9, 10,
Blk. 7. Cerrillos Add.
RASMUNSEX, Johanna. Taxes $3.26.
Pty. 16 cts. Costs 60 cts. House
and lots 1, 2, 3, Blks. F. and G.
S.
SULLIVAN. Kate. Taxes $12.9S. Pty.
40 cts. Costs 35 cts. XE Sec.
12, Twp. 13 .X., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
SAXCHEZ, Carlos, on personal prop-
erty. Taxes 80 cts. Pty. 4 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
T.
TRUJILLO, Anastacio, on personal
property. Taxes $3.44. Pty. 17 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
TORRES, Xoberto S. Taxes $7.49.
26 cts. Costs 33 cts. NW 1-- 4 Sec.
13, Twp. 16 X., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres,Catron. T. G.
GOXZALES. y Roybal Jesus. TaxesTERRAZAS, Carmeji. Taxes $2.92
$16.47. Pty. 82 cts. Costs 70 ctsPty. 15 cts. Costs 70 cts. Sml. H,
claims Nos. 1199-123- Sec. 32 and SW Sec. 32.. Twp. 16 N., Rge. 1133 cts. SE
, Rge. 8 E., 160 E., 160 acres. XW Sec. 4, Twp,33, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 8 E 68 acres
Pty. 37 cts. Costs
Sec. 1, Twp. 13 N
acres,
V.
65 cts. Costs 60 cts. Hocie an--
lots 1 and 2, Blk. 7. Lot 10, Blk. 11.
SPIEGELBERG, Lehman, Estate of.
Taxes $21.63. , Pty. $1.08. Costs 20
15 X., Rge 11 E, 139 acres.THE CONSOLIDATED BONANZA MARTINEZ, Manuel. Taxes $1.99.
Ptv. 10 cts. Costs 33 cts. TractMINING and SMG. Co. Taxes $3.98
GARCIA, Felipe. Taxes $10.00. Pty
50 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tract No
41. 160 acres: Tract No. 66, 160
VARELA, Enrique, on personal
erty. Taxes $1.28. Pty. 6 cts. Costs
35 cts.
cts. House and lot 3, Blk. 80, Cat
ron and Elkins, Add. ,
SUGAR BARXETT. Taxes $10.82.
' Pty. 20 cts. Costs 35 cts. The
Marshal Bonanza Lode Iot No. 41,
Sec. 20, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E.
No. 34, 5 acres.
MARTIXEZ, Secimdino. Taxes $1.19acres.
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Clancy, S. A. L. Morrison, E. Mc- - ! TRIED A NEW DRINKHickox Addition.Taxes $1.61. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 80
IS cts. Costs 35 cts. Land N. Road,
S. Dr. Harroun, E. Cedellos, V. G.
Ortiz.
LACHNER, Chas., on personal prop-
erty $3.00. Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35
cts.
M.
MUTUAL BLDG. & LOAN ASSX.
$7.55. Pty. 3S cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot X. G. Martinez, S. and
E. R. Naranjo, W. Rio Grande.
O.
ORTEGA, Ramon. Taxes $8.95. Pty.
45 cts. Costs $2.10. Tracts Nos.
277, 280, 2s6, 33S, 301, 333, 14 acres.
OLIVAS, Hermerejildo. Taxes $1.59.
Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land N.
M. Martinez, E. Hills, S. F Sanchez,
W. Road.
P
PADILLA, Encarnacion. Taxes $7.79.
Pty. 39 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tracts
230, 233, 7 acres.
cts. Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, Blk 1.
Taxes $5.24. Pty. 26 cts. Costs $2.00.
Lots 3, 10, 11," 12, 13, 22, 23, 24, 25,
20, Blk. 2.
Taxes $1.61. Pty. 8 cts. Costs $1.00.
Lots 27, 28, 29, 12, 34. Blk. 4.
Pleasant View Addition.
Taxes $9.66. Pty. 48 cts. Costs $2.20.
Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
Berardinelli Addition.
Taxes $8.05. Pty. 40 cts. Costs 80
cts. Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, Blk. 3.
Taxes $5.04. Pty. 25 cts. Costs 20
cts. Lot 7, Blk. 50.
Alameda Addition.
Taxes $1.21. Pty. C cts. Costs 60
cts. Lots 1, 7, 9, Blk. 12.
Taxes $1.21. Pty. 6 cts. Costs 60
cts. Lots 1S2, 183, 184, Blk. 12.
1 01 T,r G i r. rrto-- enidxr '')cts. Lots 397, 398, 399, Blk. 24.
Taxes $l 2L Jty- - 6 CAS" ,0S 60
10 ' 131 - iJ-- 1"- -
Taxes 81 cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 20
cts l.nts 486 tn 455. Blk 29.
"-
- I. :Taxes $L21' Pt' 6 cts' pn?t fi0
" i
Taxes 81 cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 40 j
cts. Lots 195 and 196, Blk. 12. i
Taxes 81 cts. Ptv. 4 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 209, 210. Blk. 15.
Taxes $1.61. Pty. S cts. Costs 80
cts. Lots 180, 181, 179, 193, Blk. 12.
Taxes $1.61. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 80
cts. Lots 389 to 396, 400 to 412
Taxes $4.03. Pty. 20 cts. Lots 30 to
40, Blk. 4.
Taxes Pt-V-
- Mts' Cos 60
CtS. JjOlS 194, iao, J0, U1K. 16
Taxes 81 cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 230 to 236, Blk. 17.
Taxes $2.02. Pty. 10 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 223 to 228, Blk. 17.
Taxes $2.82. Pty. 14 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 237 to 244, Blk. 17.
Taxes $2.82. Pty. 14 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 269 to 276, Blk. 15.
Taxes $9.26. Pty. 46 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 313 to 336, Blk. 15.
Taxes $1.61. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 245 to 249, Blk. 16. j
Taxes $3.63. Pty. 18 cts. Costs $1.60.
Lots 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,
Blk. 16. j
Taxes $2.02. Pty. 10 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 400 to 405, Blk. 20.
Taxes $6.04. Pty. 30 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 9 to 24, Blk. 24.
Taxes $15.30. Pty. 76 cts. Costs '40
cts. Lots 72 to 100, Blk. 9.
GRANTS.
SANTIAGO RAMIRES GRANT. Tax-- '
es $10.S7. Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts.,
272 acres.
CUYAMUNGUE GRANT. Taxes $12.-13- .
Pty. 61 cts. Costs 35 cts, 604
acres.
TALAYA GRANT. Taxes $3,83. Pty
19 cts. Costs 35 cts, 319 acres.
VICENTE DURAN DE ARMIJO
GRANT, Taxes $2.22. Pty. 11 cts.
Costs 35 cts, 57 acres.
SITIO DE JUAN A LOPEZ GRANT.
Taxes $21.57. Pty. $1.08. Costs 35
cts., 1085 acres.
TOWN OF JUAXA GRAXT. Taxes
$8.35. Pty. 41 cts. . Costs 35 cts.
695 acres.
PACHECO GRAXT. Taxes $6.93. Pty.
35 cts. Costs 35 cts., 581 acres.
And this list and notice are not
made and published
'
within ninety
days after the said taxes originally
became delinquent as aforesaid, be-r:m-
nf thp nassap-- nf said rhnnter
65 of the laws of the 37th legislative
assembly, aforesaid, and because also
of the lack of funds.
Anrl rmtino ivi hprpliv frivpn that T.
the undersigns Measurer and ex- -
officio collector of the said county of
Santa Fe, on the fifth Monday of Jan-- I
uary, A. D., 1910, being the 31st day
of January, A. D., 1910, and after hav- -
Pty. CO cts Costs 35 cts. House
and lot.
SANDOVAL, Francesquita, on per- -
sonal property. Taxes $11.45. pty.
57 cts. Costs 35 cts. i
.STKWART & MONTOYA, on personal
property. Taxes $3.98. Pty. 20 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
SCHAEFFER, M. A. Taxes $5.96. Pty.
30 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot. I
T.
TuTI, B. Taxes $5.96. Pty. 30 cts.
Costs 35 cts. House and land X.
Road, E. C. Wright, S. , Y. Alley.
Precinct No. 22.
G.
GARCIA, Felipe. Taxes 76 cts. Pty.
4 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
land X. and W. Arroyo, E. L. Rome- -
ro. S. J. Sandoval.
GARCIA, y Romero Ramon. Taxes rrt
$i.s9. pty. 25 cts. Costs 70 cts.
Tracts Nos. 181 and 182. 8 acres.
GARDUXO, Jacobo. Taxes $3.9S. Pty.
20 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo. 106,
14.63 acres.
GARCIA, Cosme, on personal property
Taxes 66 cts. ntv ,
cts.
H.
'
HKRRERA Miguel. Taxes $3.30. Pty.
17 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
laud N. Arroyo, E. P. Ortiz, S. Riv-
er, W. A. Martinez. ,
M. '
MAESTAS, OCTAVIAXO. Taxes $5.-5-
Pty. 28 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract
Xo. 173, 6 acres. j
M1C5TA5 Tociio Tavot i 81 Ptv
24 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
land X. and S. R. Romero, E. Pena
Caida, W. River.
MOXTOYA, Fernando. Taxes $1.40.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 ;ts. House
and land X. E- - Hills S- - River- -
W. E. Ortiz. I
DRTT7 v Rivera Rnfina nn nersonal
Taxe8 60 ct. Ptj, 3 cts.
Cogts ,J5 ctg '
0RTIZ 'j;ino Taxe8 $3.58. Pty. IS
ots Costg 5 ctg Tract No 137
3.87 acres.
r, n
' 1 A42 cts. Costs 35 cts, Tract No. 393,
4.68 acres.
u juB. ia o....
pty. jd cts. uosts oo cts. House
and land N. Road, E. E. Ortiz, S.
River, W. Arroyo.
ORTIZ, de Garcia Teresa. Taxes
$1.19. Pty. 6 cts. Costs 35 cts.
Tract No. 14.
I
poLLARD, C. L.' Taxes $4.18. Pty.
21 cts. Costs .35 ots. Tract No. 3,
p ..
R
ROMERO, Santiago. Taxes $4.82. Pty.
zi cts. josts cts. Tract rsos.
40 and 55, 15.89 acres.
RIVERA, Ramon. Taxes $6.49. Pty.
32 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tracts Nos.
97 and 177. i acres.
R0MER0 Miguel, on personal prop
erty,. Taxes $2.02. Pty. 10 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
RIVERA, Pedro, on personal proper-
ty. Taxes 52 cts. Pty. 3 cts. Costs
60 CIS.
s.
SALAZAR, Jose A. Taxes $1.43. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No. 171,
9.59 acres.
T.
TRUJILLO, Crestino. Taxes $8.95.
Pty. 45 cts. Costs 35 cts. SW 4
XE
,1".4' J!?, VtT.1" 14SW NE 4 SW 160 acres.
V.
VALDEZ, Jose Remigio. Taxes $4.37
r2. tS- - ?SiSAL5- - TratSNos. 54, 58 and 62, 5.37 acres.
Precinct No. 4. j
Alameda Addition.
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
Taxes $3.62. Pty. 18 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 293 to 304.
.Taxes $4.03. Pty. 20 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 242 to 252.
Taxes $2.03. Pty. 10 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 261 to 266.
Taxes $2.82. Pty. 14 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 1 to 208, Blk. 1.
Taxes $5.24. Pty. 26 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 41 to 54, Blk. 5.
Taxes $5.24. Pty. 26 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 123 t0 136. Blk. 7.
Taxes $3.22. Pty. 16 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 101 to 109, Blk. 8.
Taxes $5.64. Pty. 28 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 110 to 124. Rlk. 14.
Taxeg $5 64 pt gs' cts Costs 40
ctg Lots 137 to 148 Blk. 14. I
Taxes 40 cts. Pty. 2 cts. Costs 20
cts. Lot 341, Blk. 19. I
Taxes $1.21. pty. 7 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 182 to 184, Blk. 12. '
TaYPa R p.
t T t q 1fi mir
Taxes $2.82. Pty 14 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 17 to 27. Blk. 3.
Taxes $14.89. Pty. 74 cts. Costs 40
cts. L0ts 3 to 40, Blk. 4.
Taxes $9.26. Ptv. 46 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 77 to 100, Blk. 4.
Taxes $5.24. Pty. 26 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 65 to 78, Blk. 10.
Taxes $4.43. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 197 to 208, Blk. 11.
Taxes 40 cts. Pty. 2 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 186 and 187, Blk. 11.
Taxes 81 cts. Pty. 5 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 194 to 196, Blk. 12.
Taxes $6.04. Pty. 30 cts. Costs 40
. cts. Lots 209 to 215, Blk. 18.
Taxes $2.02. Pty. 10 cts. Costs 60
cts. Lots 230 to 236. to 408, Blk. 7.
I Aliens Highland Addition.
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
Taxes $1.80. Pty. 9 cts. Costs 60
j ,: cts. Lots 1, 7 and 9, Bik. 12.
Taxes $2.39. Pty. 12 cts. Costs 40
cts. Lots 26 to 30.
Taxes $3.59. Pty. 18 cts. Costs $1.20.
Lots 10, 11, 12, 13, 27, 28.
' Pleasant View Addition.
Taxes $2.02. Pty. 10 cts. Costs $1.00.
Lots 5, 6, 7, 89.
Taxes $4.43. Pty. 22 cts. Costs $2.20.
Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 21.
Kenzie, W. Kentucky Ave.
MARTINEZ, Matias, on personal
property. Taxes $10.97. Pty. 55
cts. Costs 85 cts.
MONDRAGON, Nareiso, on personal
property. Taxes $S.97. Pty. 45 cts.
Costs 35 cts. I
MONTOYA, Rafael. Taxes $4.14. Pty.
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
'land x 12. M. Montoya, S. and W.
y. Montoya.
McPHERSON, W. J. Taxes $5.98.
ptv ;o cts. Costs 35 cts. Land N.
Mrs. IS. Thomas, E. Delgado St., S.
River, W. P. Garcia.
o.
ORTIZ, de Xolan Agapita. Taxes
i9.S.Y Ptv. 63 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot X. Water St.. E. Shel- -
iiv St S and V. A Windsor.
UHTtZi, y Komero rrancisco. raxes
$G.So. Pty. 34 cts. costs 70 cts.
House and lot X. L. W. fc,. Kivera,
S. Ingress, land N. and W. Arroyo,
E. A. Rivera, S. V. Vigil,
P.
pRiCHARD, Geo. W., on personal
property. Taxes $1(.93. Pty. 90
cts. costs 35 cts.
PLAZA BARBER SHOP, on personal
prroperty. Taxes $11.95. Pty. 60
cts. Costs 35 cts.
PADILLA, Tercio, on persona prop- -
erty. Taxes 29 cts. Pty. 1 ct. Costs
35 cts.
R.
RODRIGUEZ, Perfecto. Taxes $8.05.
Pty. 40 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot X. Hills, E. M. Gonzales, S.
Ditch, W. B. Rodriguez, land N.
Canon Road, E. B. Rodriguez, S.
Hills, W. I. Tafoya.
S.
srvi. Maria T. Taxes S13.15. Ptv.
. , .fifi t c 3, , - d t
House and lot N and w L B
Prince E L B Senai s Palace Ave,
SAXD0VAL. de Q. Placida. Taxes
$1.71. Pty. 9 cts. Costs 35 cts.
House and lot N. Mrs. Harvey, E.
College St., S. L Sparks Ave., W.
Shelby St.
w-
-
j
WILLIAMS, Martha. Taxes $6.04.
Pty. 30 cts. Costs 70 cts. Land
X. and S. A. Gonzales, E. J. P. Will-
iams, W. Canada, Ancha, House and
lot X. Canada Ancha, E. J. P. Will- -
ianis, S. B. Vigil, W. M. Lucero.
I
Precinct No. 20.
A.
ARAXDA, Monico J. Taxes $5.37.
Pty. 26 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
Road, W. j
B-
-
BLACK, Joe, on personal property. '
Taxes $9.14. Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 (
cts..
C.
CEDAR RAPIDS MINING C. Taxes
$23.85. Pty. $1.19. Costs 35 cts.
Emerald Lode Xo. 412, 30 acres.
CEDAR RAPIDS MINING CO. Taxes
$15.90. Pty. SO cts. Costs 35 cts
James Nestor Lode Xo. 411, 20
acres
DE"LALLE, Joe. Taxes $15.90., Pty.
80 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot X. Road, E. B. Tote, S. P. Do- -
main w- - Jaycope.
ialu .98. Pty. 20
cts. Costs 35 cts., on personal
property.
GRIFFIN, W. Wade. Taxes $16.10.
Pty. 81 cts. Costs 35 cts. Jennie
Lode No. 278, 20 acres.
GARBOGXT, Dominick. Taxes $14.92.
Pty. 75 cts. Costs 35 cts., house and
lot N. S. Ortiz, E. Road, S. Street
W. M. Aranda.
I.
ILFELD BROS. Taxes $7.95. Pty. 40
cts. Costs 35 cts. W 2 NW
N 2 NE Sec. 28, Twp. 10 N.,
Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
INTERSTATE MINING & MILLING
CO. Taxes $13.92. Pty. 70 cts.
Costs 35 cts. Colorado Placer Min-
ing claim, 138 acres.
J.
JAYCOPE, J., Estate of. Taxes $7.95.
Pty. 40 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. Road, S. School House,
E. B. Toti, W. S. Alarid.
K.
KELEHER, Thos. F. Taxes $1.99.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lot 9,
Blk. 13.
' M.
McLAUGHLIN, J. T. Taxes $22.86.
j Pty. $1.14. Costs 70 cts. Mineral
survey No. 976, C. & C. Lode, 21
acres. House and lot formerly of
J. Allen.
MOTZENBACHER, John. Taxes $15.- -
90. Pty. 80 cts. Costs 35 cts. W 2
of SW SE 1-- 4 SW NE 1 - 4 -
f SW 1-- W 1-- 2 of SE SE 4
Ul oet. 00, 111. a i.,
8 E., 280 acres.
MYER, J. J., et al. Taxes $7.95. Pty.
40 cts. Costs 35 cts. Iron Queen
Lode No. 605, 10 acres.
MOXTES, Francisco. Taxes $1.99.
ipty- - 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. D. Garbagni, E. Road, S.
J. Carruthers, W. S. Ortiz.
p.
PENNSYLVANIA MINING CO. Tax- -
j es $11.93. pty. 60 cts. Costs 35
cts. Great Western mining claims.
PERRY, O. F. Taxes $8.15. Pty. 41
cts. Costs $1.05. Iron King, Prince,
ad Queen lodes No. 887, A. B. C,
27.50 acres.
I R.
ROMEN, Eugenio et al. Taxes $11.93.
pty. 60 cts. Costs 35 cts. Lot No.
I 909, J. I. C. mines, 20 acres.
S.
SAN PEDRO GOLD MINING & SMG.
CO. Taxes $23.85. Pty. $1.19.
Costs 35 cts. Surface improve -
ments.
SAN PEDRO PLACER MINING CO.
, Taxes $12.53. Pty. 63 cts. Costs 35
I cts. Mineral survey No. 857, 156,
20 acres.
STRUMQUIST, N. J. Taxes $11,93.
EDITOR WRESTLES WITH "EERIE.
PLAIN COCKTAIL."
Must Be a Fearful and Wonderful
Concoction if the Report of Its Ef-
fects Is Anything Like Truth-
ful One.
We .?ot a hurry call from the bar-- j
keep around th' corner yestiddy to
come over an' try a new drink he had,
invented, an' which he calls a eerie-plai- n
cocktail, an' we went over like
a chemical goes to a fire, not forget-ti- n
however, th' Edir.on julep he hadi
made us th' week before an' th' ingre-- !
dients of which seemed mostly con- -
crete an' which hardened into our
. .Btumic. as somi fla wp lt,
an' wouldn't digest till it was broke'
tip by o kick we received from a mewl!
that we trjed tQ ragge, wjth ,n th exu.;
J"J. we mei me
wrong end on in th' dark an' looked.
ai i ui uicii t?na u looKea just line a
policeman. And we sailed in with a.
whoop o' jov to take our regular-
extrysize, an' they wasn't nothin'
more surprised than we was; wei
thought they was a new policeman in.:
town an' "we laid ourself out to im-
press him with our importance at th'
first rattle outen th' box so that h&
would be docile in future. We don't
recollect how often we come back at
him, we lost count at th' third time,!
but when we come two our concrete
formation was all broke up an' wei
was restin' easy, as easy as a duck
can with one foot under his head.;
Well, we tried th' eerieplain cocktail'
three times; th' first time we felt
feathers growin' outen our shoulder-- ,
blades, th' second time we spread our
wings 'an' give 'em a flutter an
thought we was a rooster; th' third
orut however, set our spark plug to
workin' an' our ingine to putt-putti- n
ar,', cantin' edgewise so.'s to go
through the door we sweeped all th'
bottles off th' bar an' sailed out into
th' sunlight just ahead of a bung- -
starter with our feet an
our eyes We don't reraem- -
ber all th' incidents of our flight; we
only know thet th' fire department
was called out to quell us an' that
when th' hose was first turned on us
we thought we was a denied fool
didapper an' we tried ter dive an'
scraped th' whiskers off our face
again' th' pavement, then we thought
we had fell into the English cnannei
whilst tryin' to come across, an' when
we was picked up we was settin' on
th' sidewalk usin' a horse block fer
a life preserver to kep us from sink-in- '.
Th' eerieplain has our indorse-
ment. Houston Post.
S. Holmes Outdone.
"You seem to, be deeply interested
in your book."
"Yes, it's awfully exciting."
"The hero is a college athlete, isn't,
he?"
"Why, yes. How did you know?
Have you read it?"
, "I never saw or heard of it before.
He has been temporarily disowned
by his wealthy father, has he not?"
"Of course. Don't tell ine that you
haven't read it."
"And then he first meets the hero-
ine she thinks she has cause to hate
him tells him he is a cad or some-
thing of that kind and he, sad at
heart, swears that if he can't have
her he will never marry."
"Oh, Jack! What do you mean by
sitting there and pretending you
haven't read it? That's exactly the
way it reads."
A Model "Presentation" Speech,
John Smith had worked for thei
Valve corporation for 42 years and
decided to quit. The company in con-
sideration of his long and faithful
service arranged to give him a mone-
tary recognition. The superintendent
of the works, a German and an extra
good mechanic, was asked to present
it. He was advised to use a little sen-
timent in making the presentation,
speech, and this is .the way he did it:
"John, you haff work for the com-
pany over 40 years?"
"Yes."
'
"You are going to quit?"
"Yes."
"Veil! They are so tarn glad of it
that they asked me to hand you this
$100."
No Race Suicide.
There are many acedotes of actora
and playwrights in the lately pub-
lished recollections of Sir Squire and
Lady Bancroft. Someof these, of course,
originated with the always amusing H.
J. Byron. To a provincial landlady,
j he once bitterly complained of having
been attacked by fleas.
"Fleas, sir!" was the retort. T am,
sure there is not a single flea In my,
house."
"I am sure of it, too," was Byron's
rejoinder; "they are all married and
have large families." Judy.
The Cynical Old Thing!
Farmer Ever heerd tell about our,
pet cow Queenie?
Summer Boarder No, what did she
do?
Farmer She swallowed a twenty- -
doHar gold piece last winter and still
lives.
Summer Boarder Now I under-
stand why you serve us with such
rich milk!
'At to Stature. "
Chief of Detectives Now give us a
description of your missing cashier.!
How tall was he?
Business Man I don't know how
tall he was. What worries me is that'
he was $25,000 short. Philadelphia
Record.
Taxes $6.04. Pty. 30 cts. Costs 3o
cts. 8-- 4 int. in W 2 of SV
X of SE Sec. 2, Twp. 14 X.,
Rj;e. S E., 120 acres. I
MORRISON, A. L., Jr., on personal
property. Taxes $5.42. Pty. 27 cts.
Costs 35 cts. I
O.
OLIVAS, Juan. Taxes $3.8S. Pty. 19
cts. Costs 85 cts. House and lot
X. and Y. M. Silva. S. A. P. Hogle,
E. Galisteo St.
ORTIZ. de Ortiz Luz. Taxes $11.84.
fiy. o'j cts. osis iu ci. nuuK
and lot N. S. Baca, S. Johnson St.,
E. Mrs. Harvey, W. Rosario St land
Pet. S, N. Railroad, S. Creston,
Road, W. G. Trujillo.
ORTIZ, Ambrosio. Taxes $1.01. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land X. Alto
St., S. E. W. Street.
ORTIZ, Frank, on personal property.
Taxes $1.20. Pty. t cts. Costs oo
cts.
RODRIGUEZ, de Atkinoon Francisca.
Taxes $13.44. Pty. 67 cts. Costs 3a
cts. House and lot X. San Francis-- ,
co St., E. A. Abeytia, S. R. Lopez,1
W. C. Haspelmath.
ROMERO, Samuel, on personal prop
erty. Taxes $8.35. Pty. 43 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
ROMERO, Luis. Taxes $7.46. Pty. '
37 cts. Costs 35 cts. house and
lot X. J. Sisneros, E. C. Romero, S.
.Arroyo, vs. J. ouoemdnei. '
ROMERO, de Gallegos Guadalupe.
Taxes $2.39. Pty. cts. Costs 3o
cts. House and land X. Arroyo, E. j
A. Fourchegu, S. San Francisco St.,
w. A. Montoya.
SANDOVAL. Manuel. Taxes $7.46.
Pty. 37 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. and E. Arroyo, S. M. Hill,
W. Road.
SANDOVAL, Genovevo. Taxes $3.00.
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. and W. L. Moya, S. L. j
Baca, E. R. Lujan.
SHOEMAKER, John, on personal
property. Taxes 29 cts. Pty. 1 ct.
Costs 35 cts. f
u.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $9.66.
Pty. 48 cts. Costs $2.40. Lots 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.
24, Pleasant View Add.
V.
VIERRA Carlos, on personal property.
Taxes $11.95. Pty. 60 cts. Costs 35
cts.
Z.
ZIMMERMAN, John L. Taxes $14.95.
Pty. 75 cts. Costs 35 cts. Lot Map
Val. Bldg. lots Cor. Hancock and
Aztec Sts.
Precinct No. 18.
A. , ,,
AXTOX, George. Taxes $17.93. Pty.
1)0 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot X. Ft. Marcy, E. J. Fayette, S.
Hillside Ave., W. J. Holmes.
B.
RACA R L. Taxes S4.93. Ptv. 25
cts. Costs 70 cts. Land Pet. 4, N.
Arroyo, E. Road, S. Ditch, W. M.
Garcia, House and lot Pet. 20, N
Read, E. W. Govt, land, S. Hills.
BEMIS, Ethel, on personal property
Taxes $5.98. Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35
cts.
CORBETT & COLLINS, on personal
property. Taxes $17.03. Pty. 90
cts. Costs 35 cts.
CATANACH, A. D., on personal prop- -
erty. Taxes $3.97. Pty. 20 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
CASTILLO, Meliton. Taxes $2.49.
Pty. 13 cts. Costs 70 cts. Land N.
Ditch, S. River, E. T. Castillo, W.
Castillo St., land Pet. 4, N. Mrs. M.
E. Dominguez, S. T. Castillo, E. R.
Padilla, W. Road.
CASTILLO, Juan D. D. Taxes $2.49.
Pty. 13 cts. Costs 70 cts. land N.
Ditch, S. River, E. M. E. Dominguez,
W. T. Castillo, Pet. 4, land N. T.
Castillo, S. Main Ditch, E. R. Pa-- ,
dilla, W. Road.
O.
DOMIXGUEZ, Ma. Esquipula. Taxes
$9.37. Pty. 47 cts. Costs 70 cts.
Land N. Ditch, S. River, E. P. Gar
cia, W. Castillo, land Pet. 4, N. J.
A. Rodriguez, S. Cast.'llo, E. R. Pa- -
dilla, W. Road.
FISCHER, A. J., on personal property
Taxes $11.95. Pty. 60 cts. Costs
35 cts.
FAYETTE, Mrs. John. Taxes $5.31.
Pty. 27 cts. Costs 70 cts. Pet. No.
2, land N. Cuchilla, E. V. Dominguez,
s. Alley, vv. u. Komero, lana x.
Canada, E. Ditch, S. River, W. V.
Dominguez.
G.
GOXZALES, David. Taxes, $10.46.
Pty. 52 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. Palace Ave., S. J. V. de
Chavez, E. J. B. Read, W. Arroyo.
H-
-
HAMIL, Henry C, on personal prop--
erty. Taxes $3.00. Pty. 15 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
,
K-
-
KRUMPEGEL, Edward. Taxes $8.97.
Pty. 45 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. Hills, E. L. B. Prince, S.
Hillside Ave., W. Mrs. Dorman.
L.
LORD, C. X., on personal property.
laxes $7.77. Pty. 39 cts. Costs
35 cts.
LINNEY, C. E., on personal property.
Taxes $5.98. Pty. 30 cts. Costs 35
cts.
LOVATO, David. Taxes $4.49. Pty.
22 cts. Cost3 35 cts. House and
lot N. Maestas, S. and E. Seligman,
V.. I. Manzanares.
'
5
"' M.
MAIR, Kate R. Taxes $23.90. Pty.
$1,20, Costs 35 cts. Land N. H. S.
Q.
QUIXTAXA, Aniceto. Taxes $4.C4.
Pty. 23 cts. Costs $1.05. Land X.
Ditch, E. S. Quintana. S. River, W.
C. Quintana, Land X. Road, E. V.
Bustas, S. Ditch, W. L. Bustas, land
X. River, E. Arroyo, S. M. Herrera,
V. A. J. Quintana.
QUIXTAXA, Jose Ignacio. Taxes
$8.95. Pty. 45 cts. Costs 70 cts.
Tracts 155 and 213, 13 acres.
QUIXTAXA, Lino. Taxes $6.76. Pty.
34 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract Xo. 221.
QUIXTAXA, Dolores. Taxes $3.58.
Ptv. 18 cts. Costs $1.05. Tracts
Xos. 86, 89 and 164.
QUIXTAXA, Teresa. Taxes $1.71.
Pty. 8 cts. Costs 3d cts. House
and land X. River, E. J. E. Maestas,
S. Hills, W. S. Vigil.
QUIXTAXA, Jose A. Taxes 46 cts.
Pty. 2 cts. Costs 70 c's. Tracts
396 and 397, 7.25 acres.
ROYBAL, Manuel. Taxes $6.96. Pty.
35 cts. Costs 70 cts. House and
land N. Martinez, E. J. R. Herrera,
S. Road, W. Herrera, Land X. Road,
E. V. Bustas, S. and W. X. Martinez.
ROYBAL, Juan Isidro. Taxes $6.53.
Pty. 33 cts. Costs 35 cts. .' House
and land N. R. McKinley, E. Hills,
S. D. Madril, V. Road.
ROYBAL, Donate Taxes $3.38. Pty.
32 cts. Costs 70 cts. House and
land N. Ditch, E. S. Roybal, S. Riv
er, W. V. Roybal, land N. Hills, E
G. Alarid, S. River, W. A. Bustos.
ROYBAL, Jose and Dolores Martinez
Taxes $3.18. Pty. 16 cts. Costs
$1.05. Tracts Nos. 244, 404, and 438.
ROYBAL, Eligio. Taxes $1.99. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land X.. Hills,
E. R. Madril, S. River, W. U. Boi-reg- o.
,
RODRIGUEZ, Manuel. Taxes $1.99
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 85 cts. Tract
Xo. 364.
ROYBAL, Mauricio. Taxes $1.19. Pty.
6 cts. Costs 70 cts. Land X. P.
Maestas, E. Ditch, S. T. Maestas,
V. H. Rivera, Land X. D. Roybal,
E. N. Roybal, S. River, W. D. Roy-
bal.
V.
VALDEZ, Aniceto. Taxes $15.18. Pty.
75 cts. Costs 70 cts. Tracts Xos,
417 and 421, 9 acres.
VIGIL, Manuel de Jesus. Taxes $8.78
Pty. 44 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No
267, 6.50 acres.
VALDEZ, Carmen D. Taxes $4.97.
Pty. 25 cts. Costs $1.05. Tracts
Nos. 384, 251 and 306, 4 acres.
VIGIL, Jesusita. Taxes $4.77. Pty
24- - cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
land N. Govt, land, E. Road, S. Roy
bal, W. A. Garcia.
VIGIL, Luciano. Taxes $3.9S. Pty.
20 cts. Costs $1.05. Tracts Nos
329, 332 and 349.
Precinct No. 17.
A.
ATKINSON & ASTLER, on personal
property. Taxes $14.94. Pty. 75 cts
Costs 35 cts.
ARMIJO, Nemicio. Taxes $5.45. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land N,
Ditch, E. F. Ortiz, S. A. Armijo, W
D. Montoya.
B.
BERGERE, A. M., on personal proper
ty. Taxes $21.95. Pty. $1.10. Costs
35 cts.
BACA, Santiago C. de. Taxes $9.13
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 70 cts. House
and lot N. Jackson St., S. and E..a.
Ortiz, V. Jefferson St., land Pet 5
BIAS, Pablo. Taxes $1.49. - Pty. 8
cts. Costs 35 cts. House and lot.
C.
COOPER, V. C. Taxes $3.00.
, Pty,
15 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. M. G. Romero, S. P. Valencia
E. D. Baca, W. J. Quintana.
D,
DURAN, Fernando M. Taxes $6.94
Pty. 35 cts. Costs 35 cts. House
and lot N. Arroyo, E. J. E. Duran
S. San Francisco St., W. A. J. Or
tiz.
DOZIER, Thomas. On personal prop
erty. Taxes $6.58. Pty. 33 cts
Costs cts.
FISCHER, Sophia. Taxes $8.14. Pty
41 cts. Costs 35 cts. House and
lot N. Water St., E. C. Salas,
River, W. Jefferson St.
G.
GABNER, Emilio, on personal prop
erty. Taxes $10.46. Pty. 52. cts
Costs 35 cts.
GONZALES, y Baca Francisco. Taxes
$6.67. Pty. 33 cts. Costs 70 cts
Small H. Claims, Nos. 2615 an
2616, land N. J. R. Martinez, E. F,
Delgado, S. M. Delgado, W. Delgado
St.
GUTIERREZ, Esteban, on personal
property. Taxes $o.98 Pty. 30 cts
Costs 35 cts.
H.
HOWLAND, de S. Carlota, on person
al property. Taxes $2.68. Pty. 13
cts. Costs 35 cts.
HUNTER, Gus. Taxes $7.77. Pty. 38
cts. Costs 20 cts. House and lot
11, Blk. 13.
HARRISON; C. O., on personal prop
erty. Taxes $8.97. Pty. 45, cts
Costs 35 cts.
HARROUN, Mrs. M. H. Taxes $4.49.
Pty. 22 cts. Costs 20 cts. .Lot 23,
Blk. 26, Hillside Ave.
L.
LEWELLYN, M. O., on personal prop-
erty.. Taxes $7.17. Pty. 36 'cts.
Costs 35 cts.
kOPEZ, Patrocinio, Taxes $3.60, Pty,
given further notice by a hand-
bill posted at the front door of the
building in which the district court
for said county of Santa Fe is held
t, the said court house of said
county of Santa Fe, at least ten days
IJrlor 10 saia saIe. wm orter 101 saie
at Public auction in front of said
building, the real and personal prop- -
ertv described in said notice, for the
amount of taxes, penalties and costs
due thereon, commencing said sale at
ten o'clock a. m. on said day and con- -
tinuing said sale from day to day, as
Provided by law.
UClbU UVf tLj,
Treasurer and Collector of;
the County of Santa Fe, in the Ter- -
ritory of New Mexico.
Her Name,
C
teacher of the youn;:, as (his brief clla- -
,0So in one of our elementary schools
may
ScholarI've left home now, ma'am
I'm living with my auntie.
Teachcr-Wh- afs her name?
" She's called after me Fanny."
"Yes, but what's her other name?"
"She has no other."
"But what does the woman next
door call her?"
"She doesn't speak to the woman
next door." Exchange.
A Venturesome Journey.
On his perilous expedition through
Tibet Dr. Sven Iledin stained his
hands and face like a native's and,
disguised as a common Ladakhl, made
bis way through the country, explor
big and collecting information of great
value, i When the party met strangers
the doctor would get down and walk
with the attendants driving the, bag-
gage and sheep and going by the
name of Hadji Baba. Even so, more
than once the real business of the
party was suspected, and the venture-
some doctor had more than one nar-
row escape. .
The largest bowlder in the world Is
Leviathan rock, in Victoria,, Australia.
the weight of which Is estimated at
30,000 tons. '.
